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Glengarry votes for a changing of the guard 
~rack's back, 
edges Poirier 
in tight race 

BY PETE BOCK 
Nws Staff 

Surrounded by youthful energy, 
friends and family waving signs, Grant 
Crack arrived at the Glengarry Sports 
Palace Monday evening with a joyous 
horde of hollering supporters, tri-

.,.. umphant, ready to take over the helm 
of North Glengarry township. 

"I think it was a time for a change, 
obviously it showed in the results 
tonight," Mr. Crack told a crowd of 
over 200 people at the Sports Palace. 
"I'm very, very proud to stand once 
again in front of you as your mayor." 

Topping his four challengers in each 
ward except Lochiel, Mr. Crack cap
tured 33.7 per cent of the vote. The run
ner-up was former township clerk Leo 
Poirier with 'lii.7 per cent support, a fact 
that was not overlooked by Mr. Crack. 

"I'm full of emotion tonight because 
Leo Poirier is someone I worked very 
hard with over three years of difficult 
decisions. And I respect Leo. And by the 
amount of support that he had in this 
election tonight it certainly showed that 
the council made a bad decision (in fir
ing him)." 

Mr. Crack returned to this subject 
later in the evening in an interview with 

"The News. The mayor-elect said resi
dents expressed their frus\tation with 
controversies such as the firing of Mr. 
Poirier. And he pointed out how the 
council members who supported the 
clerk's dismissal - Mayor Bill Franklin, 
Deputy-Mayor William Hagen, Kenyon 
ward councillor Julie Akkermans and 

- Lochiel Ward councillor Wendy 
MacPherson - are now out of power. 

"When you treat ~ople unfairly, as 
they did to Leo, there are consequences 
to that," he said. 

Mr. Crack amassed 1,605 total votes, 
238 more than Mr. Poirier's 1,3W, 
Former Lochiel reeve and ward repre
sentative, Ron MacDonell, finished 
third . with 803 votes, followed by 
Deputy-Mayor Hagen at 700 and Glen 
Robertson resident Allan Lerman with 
282. 

Lochiel is the only place Mr. Crack 
struggled slightly, finishing fourth in a 
close race in which Mr. Poirier bested 
him by 2fJ, Mr. MacDonell by 25 and Mr. 
Hagen by three. 

Mr. Crack topped Mr. Poirier in 
Kenyon by 118 and Alexandria by 76 
votes, while taking Maxville from the 

' CELEBRATION TIME: A vocal crowd of supporters welcomed Grant Crack back as North Glengarry mayor 
, Monday night. Shown here from left, in front, are son Calvin Crack and Nathaniel MacMIiian; In middle, are Grant, 
wife Nathalie and daughter Chloe Crack; In back are Melanie Valade, Melissa Leduc, Christine Dubois and Pierre
Paul Decoeur. PITT BOCK PHOTO 

closest contender Mr. MacDonell by 29 
votes. 

Although disappointed with the end 
results, Mr. Poirier said his team put 
forth a strong effort. 
''I'd like to congratulate Mr. Crack for 

winning the election," Mr. Poirier told 
the audience at the Sports Palace. "It 
was a clean and fair fight and I have no 
regrets about having joined the battle 
my elf." 

From his campaign headquarters in 
Alexandria early Tuesday morning, Mr. 
MacDonell said he was most surprised 
by the clerk's strong effort. Just the 
same, the former reeve said his team 
also worked hard and that he was 
har,py with his campaign. 
'I gave the people a choice," he said. 
For his part, newcomer Allan Lerman 

simply wanted to thank everyone who 
supported him. 

For more coverage 
on North Glengarry races 

- SEE PAGES A3 AND AS -

"As an unknown person I brought a 
few issues back to the table to discuss," 
Mr. Lerman told The Nws in an inter
view Tuesday morning. "ATVs are now 
back on the table, Maxville water seems 
to be flying around and is on everyone's 
agenda. 

"And it was an incredible experience. 
I will use it as my gateway to getting 
involved in the community." 

Deputy-Mayor Hagen shared his dis
appointment with the audience at the 
Sports Palace, but stated he is walking 
away proud of his accomplishments. 

"I know for a fact the municipality 
today is in much better shape than it 

was six years ago," Deputy Mayor 
Hagen said. "I feel relieved because it 
feels as though the whole weight of the 
municipality has come off of my shoul
ders ... 

"There has been some controversy 
between tl1e different players on coun
cil, but the people ... have gained and 
they have gained greatly. I'm proud of 
that record and 1 can go home saying 
that." 
Yet residents of North Glengarry 

demanded change. And this was appar
ent to 19-year-old Chloe Crack, who 
was part of a movement that included 
mobilizing youth for her father. 

"I was getting my friends and people 
of my age to vote for him," Chloe said. 
"I sent e-mails to everybody I knew so 
that he would get their upport...l'm 
very proud of him, and I know he is 
capable of doing the job." 

SG opts for Warden over Prevost, 
McKenzie, Gravelle join McLeod 

BY SUE HARruNGTON 
News Correspondent "It's an exciting council. 

It will mean a substantial change .. 
There's lots of new blood, 
so it's going to be great" 

-JAN MQEOD -

South Glengarry' s cow1cil-elect is a good mix, 
according to the township's acclaimed mayor, 
Jim McDonell. Speaking shortly after the results 
were announced to a packed house at the Char
Lan Recreation Centre Monday night, the mayor 
said that the new council represented all areas of his electors would not regret their decision. 
the municipality. ''They're not wasting their money electing me," 

Deputy-Mayor John Warden is from he said, shortly before heading to St. Mary's 
Summerstown and has his business in the west Centre with family and friends for his victory 
of the township; Councillor Ian McLeod from celebration. 
North Lancaster; Councillor Bill McKenzie from Incumbent councillor Ian McLeod led the polls 
Bainsville; Councillor Joyce Gravelle from for the second consecutive election, chalking up 
Martintown, and the mayor, himself, from 2,600 votes to runner-up, Bill McKenzie's 2,352. 
Williamstown. Mr. McLeod, who delayed announcing his 

''There were some good choices there," said Mr. intention to run again until the 11th hour in 
McDonell, who called the slate of candidates this Septemb(!!, said the new council was going to be 
year, "the best ever." great. 

By 8 p.m. the hall was full of candidates, their "It's an exciting council," he said. "It will mean 
families and supporters. At 8:30 p.m., CAO Derik a substantial change. There's lots of new blood, 
Brandt announced the unofficial results, begin- so it's going to be great." 
ning with the school board trustees and building Mr. McKenzie, who was running for municipal 
up the suspense to what was undoubtedly the politics for the first time, also described his win 
major race in the election - the battle for the and the new council as exciting. A grandfather of 
deputy-mayor's seat. And as it became clear that 15, Mr. McKenzie said that he had worked very 
former Councillor John Warden was the winner, hard and had had a lot of good support. 
his supporters roared with 'delight. When asked whether he thought the backing 

The outcome was not exactly the squeaker that of the Glengarry Landowners had helped his 
had been predicted. Even the candidates them- cause, Mr. McKenzie said he didn't really know. 
selves, Mr. W~rden, who polled 3,015 votes, and "I ran the campaign mostly myself," he said, 
defeated incumbent, Frank Prevost, who adding that the help he did receive, mostly in 
received 2,'W, said they anticipated a closer putting up and keeping up his election signs, 
race. was invaluable. 

"I didn't expect it (the spread) to be that great," _ Retired from an impressive career in business, 
said Mr. Warden. . Mr. McKenzie said he was anxious to see the 

"It was a little further spread than I thought it results broken down into the different areas to 
would be," echoed Mr. Prevost, an independent see where he had garnered his support. 
real estate representative. "f think I received a lot of support from the 
He admitted he was glad the long six weeks of country and agricultural areas," he said. 

the campaign were finally over. Glengarry Landowners member, Ian 
"I've got three little girls at home who didn't Cumming, painted a rosy picture of the council 

want me to win," he said, adding it would be dealings ahead with Mr. McKenzie involved in 
nice to spend more time with his family. its finances. · 

The 15-year veteran of municipal politics said The third councillor to be elected was Joyce 
that it was the electorate's de ire for a change Gravelle, who had finished in fourth place in 
that brought about his defeat, rather than any 2003, just missing a seat. Mrs. Gravelle received 
flaws in his campaign. 2,120 votes this time around. 

"I fought a good, clean campaign - we both Overcome with emotion, Mrs. Gravelle said 
did," he said, referring to Mr. Warden, witlt she wasn't often caught speechless, but was hav
whom he remains on friendly terms. ing difficulty expressing herself moments after 

But despite his defeat, the former deputy- the results were announced. 
mayor says that he will stay in touch with "l can tell you this: it feels a lot better to finish 
municipal politics by serving - possibly on com- third than fourth," she said. . 
mittees - in the future. The sole female to make up the new council, 

''Where one door doses, another opens," he Mrs. Gravelle is looking forward to the work 
said, philosophically. ahead and to working with her newly elected 

Mr. Warden pledged that he will continue to peers. 
work hard for the township as he has done dur- Martintown resident, Keith Clingen was this 
ing his three years as councillor. The independ- year's "almost made it," polling 1,935 - just 155 
ent businessman, who promised fiscal responsi- votes behind Mrs. Gravelle. fn fifth spot was 
bility during his campaign, and gained support· Sharon Simonelis with 1,831. 
from voters for his down-to-earth attitudes, said SEE vorE ON BACK PAGE 

SOuth Walter couple evade capture as smuggling ring dismantled 
BY PETER .KOVESSY 

News Staff 
The search continues for a Glen Walter couple wanted 

,. by the RCMP after police dismantled an organized 
crime ring that smuggled commercial quantities of con
traband tobacco from the Seaway Valley area to New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. 

The couple, who police say are trying to evade cap
ture, are the latest South Glengarry residents implicated 
in the region's burgeoning illegal tobacco trade. 

Last Tuesday, the RCMP, along with local law enforce
ment agencies, executed search warrants at five resi
dences in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Glen 

Walter as part of a 14-month investigation dubbed 
"Operation Jumble." 

Four males, aged 20 to 84 years old, were arrested and 
2,400 cartons of contraband cigarettes, three vehicles 
and a quantity of drugs and weapons were seized in the 
Mari times. 

In Glen Walter, RCMP officers from New Brunswick 
who spent the better part of last week in the area -
seized a small quantity of illegal tobacco and roughly a 
pound of marijuana. However, the intent of the local 
search was to recove~ the paper trail left by the smug
gling ring, say police. 

"We are alleging it is organized crime, so they would 

THE , 2007 Nis an SIE • TR~ • 
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have some documentation, such as bank accounts," said 
RCMP Sgt. Rick Martel, adding that police are looking to 
interview the Glen Walter couple regarding charges of 
conspiracy to distribute and sell illegal tobacco. 

The Glen Walter male is believed to be a facilitator and 
local contact for the distribution network, says Sgt. 
Martel. 

Police are not releasing the cou pie's names because an 
arrest warrant had not been issued as of press time. 

There are more than a half-dozen factories on the 
American side of Akwesasne manufacturing cigarettes, 
accordil1g to RCMP Sgt. Michael Harvey, who explained 
that Canadian duties are not paid on the tobacco smug-

gied north. 
Recently, increased pressure from law enforcement 

officers at the border has resulted in a rise in warehous
ing the contraband cigarettes in the rural areas of SDG, 
ay Sgt. Harvey, noting that a warehouse in Avonmore 

was recently uncovered. 
"When people come in and want to pick them 

up ... they can go to the rural areas to the warehouses 
where it is easier not to get caught because there are 
more eyes on the border rather than the rural areas," he 
says. 

This year, illegal tobacco charges have been laid 
SEE COUPLE ON BACK PAGE 

• Heather Murray and 
Richard Wylie, a girl, 
Darryn Murray Wylie, Aug. 
9. 
• Melanie Gareau and 
Jonathan Smith, a girl, 
Hailey Gareau Smith, Sept. 
20. 

2006 GLENGARRY BABIES 

Boys: 48 Girls: 42 
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CRASH: Guy Renaud of Glen Roy must have received quite the surprise ear
lier.this month when this Quebec minivan crashed into his house around 9:30 
that morning. No one was injured in the collision, which took place near the 
Intersection of SDG 25 and Glen Roy Rd. suBM1mo PHOTO 

Dutch Christmas Jubilee 
to raise funds for HGMH 

BY ~TEVEN WARBURTON MacDonald says the Jubilee will include 
News Staff Polka dancers and Dutch decorations. The 

This year's Christmas Jubilee gala evening will also include a silent and live 
promi es to be a real Dutch treat. auction featuring prizes donated by local 

That's because the Jubilee, an annual businesses. 
fund1aiser held by the Alexandria and The event begins at 6 p.m. 
District Chamber of Commerce has adopt- Tln addition to the gala, this year's 
ed "Christmas in Holland" as this year's jubilee weekend will also include a break-
theme. fast with Santa on Sunday, Nov. 19, at the 

The sold-out event takes place at the Sports Palace. 
Glengarry Sports Palace on Nov. 18 and, Mr. MacDonald says the event runs 
acco~ding to Christmas jubilee from 9 a.m. until 1 p.m. and the coshs $6 
Chairperson Jamie MacDonald, it's the for adults and $3 for children. Santa Claus 
biggest event of its kind in his five-tenure will be there and the Chamber intends to 
with the committee. raffle off some prizes at 12:30. 

"This year, we have 34 tables with 310 NormaUy, the Chamber holds a spaghet-
people,' s~ys Mr. MacDonald. "That's a , ti dinner on the day following the gala, 
record." but Mr. MacDonald says it elected to go 

He says that the Jubilee has raised more with the breakfa t this year instead. 
than $55,000 for HopitaJ Glengarry The reason? 
Memorial Hospital over the past. four "It's also Grey Cup Sunday," he says, 
years and his goal for this year is to raise adding it would be difficult to get people 
between $17,000 and $20,000. out of theLr home during uch a presti-

In keeping with the Dutch theme, Mr. gious Canadian tradition. 

Parking-lot-block saga 
ends the way it started 

BY PETE BOCK 
News Staff 

A sometimes-strained relationship between North 
Glengarry council and Mayor Bill Franklin became 
increasingly evident with the recent removal of the 
five giant yellow cement blocks at the municipal park
ing lot in Alexandria. 

The blocks had been in place since the early morning 
hours of Saturday Jan. 28, to fence out Gaetan's Chip 
Stand, days after an Ontario Ontario Superior Court 
judge di missed owner Terry Sauve's motion for 
injunctive relief which sought to allow the chipstand 
to remain in businessld remain in place until its $8.5 
million wrongful lease termination lawsuit against 
North Glengarry had been settled at trial 

Public works staff removed the barricade on the 

I 
afternoon of Monday Nov. 6, after receiving direction 

· from Mayor Franklin and Deputy Mayor William 
Hagen evn though it appears as though nobody else 
on council knew the blocks were coming out that day. 

But it was council members who got the block
removal process rolling during an Oct. 24 council 
meeting, which Mayor Franklin missed to attend a 
SDG Highlanders function. Following the meeting, 
councillors raised the issue among themselves during 
an in-camera session. 

Councillors may have acted independently becau e 
the mayor had rebuked them on a number of earlier 
occasions. 

In separate interviews with The News, councillors 
Julie Akkermans and Wendy MacPherson s'aid they 
could understand why the blocks went up in late 
January, but could not understand why they remained 
in place for so long. 

"It might have been important at the start, but they 
were stupid a year later," Mrs. Akkermans said. 

Both councillors said the mayor wa unwavering in 
his stance on the blocks, despite the objections of some 
members on council. 

Mayor Franklin i on record saying the blocks would 
stay in place until lhe court matter with Mr. Sauve is 
resolved. 

"I was gunning to have them the hell out of there," 
· Mr . MacPher on said, acknowledging that she had 

approached the mayor about the issue on several ear
lier occasions. 

Mrs. Akkermans said the mayor used his position of 
power to silence fellow council members. 

"It came up a few times and the mayor wouldn't 
have any di cussion about it," Mrs. Akkermans said. 
"He had control of what went on the agenda ... he told 
me he wasn't going to put it on so r never bothered 
asking." 

When questioned about the subject at the press con
ference on Friday, Deputy Mayor William Hagen said 
council members qrought up the subject during the in
camera session, but he delayed discussion on the issue 
until the session ended because it wasn't on the agen
da. 

"Council indicated they wanted them moved," 
Deputy Mayor Hagen said, "the blocks had served the 
purpose and they would Like to have them moved." 

According to Mrs. MacPherson, after council came 
out of its in-camera session on Oct. 24, it resolved that 
the removal of the blocks would be discussed during 
the open session of the Thursday Nov. 9 council meet
ing. 

Yet for hi part, Deputy Mayor Hagen didn't see the 
point of having it put on the agenda. There was con
sensus on having the blocks removed, he said, and 
there was no need to give anybody a need to "grand
stand" on the issue. 

"I approached the mayor that (council) had asked to 
have that on the next agenda," Deputy Mayor Hagen 
said. 

"It would have been unanimous to have it removed 
so why put it to the agenda. We just removed '.hem. 
Everybody should be happy." 

But that isn't the case as issues remain regarding the 
lack of communication and the perceived unilateral 
use of power by the mayor. 

According to Mrs. MacPherson the cement blocks 
went up back in January without some members of 
council knowing it was going to happen, "and (then) 
they came down without our permi sion." 

Mayor Franklin chose not to attend the Friday press 
conference and did not return our call by the paper's 
deadline. 

When asked about the blocks the day after they they 
had been removed, he told The News, "The blocks are 
gone? I hadn't noticed." 

While the blocks may be removed from the munici
pal lot, Gaetan's Chip Stand lawyer, Judith Wilcox, 
said the lawsuit is not resolved. 

"Far from," Ms. Wilcox said. "But I expect the new 
council to do the right thing when they come in." 

Police arrest NG youth arrested after uttering bomb threats 
A 17-year-old Maxville youth 

has been arrested and charged 
after he threatened to bomb 
Casselman High School last 
month. 

According to a report 
released by the Russell County 
OPP, five of the youth's fellow 
students heard him make the 

~, threat after he became upset 
over some of the school's rules. 
· Apparently, he repeated his 
threat to a group of tudents at 
a restaurant later that day. 

The local boy was charged 
with uttering threats to cause 
death or bodily harm and 

- • utte~ing threats to damage 
property. 

Break-ins 
Two Cornwall y ouths face 

charges of Breaking and 
Entering following a series of 

. home invasions in South 
Glengarry last week. 

Police officers responded to a 

The Most 
Talked About 
Bridal Store 
in Eastern 
Ontario! 

M.OOSECREEK 

report of a break-in at a Glen 
Road residence on Tues;Jay, 
Nov. 7. 

After canvassing the neigh
bourhood, they discovered 
that two other area homes had 
also been bit by thieves. 

They also learned that two 
males had been observed, on 
bicycles, in the area. 

Later that afternoon, the 
males were intercepted by 
police officers patrolling SDG 2 
in the Sumrnerstown area. 
They were both arrested and 
held in custody. 

Stolen property, including 
cash and jewelry, was seized 
from the suspects and it was 
further revealed that at least 
one of. them was responsible 
for a break-in on Glen Brook 
Road on Nov. 1, where a 
firearm had been stolen. 

Steven Piotto, 18, of 
Cornwall, faces charges of 

LOCATION NEW 
FALL-WINTER 
BUSINESS HOURS 
Mon/Tues/Fri: 9-6 
Wedffhurs: 9-9 
Saturday: 9-S 
Sunday: 11-4 

I POLICE BRIEFS I man who had allegedly 
assaulted hi spouse at a River 
Road residence. Afterwards, he 
left and police found him the 
next day on Alexandria's Main 
Street. 

break and enter and breach of 
probation. 

A 17-year-old Cornwall man 
faces two charges of break and 
enter, three counts of firearm 
related offences, and failure to 
comply with conditions. 

Charges laid 
A 50-year-old Lancaster man 

faces charges after an 
encounter with another 
motorist on the Power Dam 
Road. 
It seems that the man in 

question did not like the driv
ing skills of the other motorist 
and he made this known in a 
spirited verbal exchange after 
the two drivers pulled over. 

So irate was the Lancaster 
man that, according to police, 
he even broke a vehicle door 
window of the other motorist's 

car, perhaps as a reminder to 
improve his driving skills. 

The Lancaster gentleman 
faces charges of dangerous 
operation of a motor vehicle, 
uttering threats, and mischief. 

• • • 
A 15-year-old Cornwall stu-

dent was arrested at Holy 
Trinity High School last week 
after yelling at and assaulting a 
staff member. 

He faces charges of assault 
and causing a distutbance. 

• • • 
It was a popular weekend for 

domestic disputes in Glengarry 
as OPP officers responded not 
one but two incidents of 
assault. 

The fi rst came on 
Remembrance Day when 
police arrested a 42-year-old 

<,,~'o I' 

He faces charges of assault, 
failure to comply with condi
tions, and three counts of 
breach of probation. 

On Nov. 12, police had yet 
another opportunity to inter
vene in a domestic situation. 
This time, a 41-year-old male 
was arrested and charged with 
two counts of assault with a 
weapon and two count of 
uttering threats. 

According to police ources, 
the man threw dishes and a 
chair at his spouse at a 
Cance sion 3 residence in 
South Glengarry. 

Theft 
An ATV and a utility trailer 

stolen from an SDG 34 resi-

Calls for service 
Nov. 6-12 

Traffic incidents 
General calls 

Criminal inve tigations 
Traffic charges 
Criminal Code charges 
Motor vehicle accidents: 

Personal injury 
Property damage 
Fatals 

12-hour suspensions 
Impaired drivers 
False alarms 

29 
37 
19 

130 
30 

0 
16 
0 
1 
0 

10 

dence in North Glengarry last 
week. 

The vehicle is described as a 
2000 Polaris Sportsman 4-
wheeled green ATV with 
Ontario plate PF074. 

Ladies Wear 
Place d'Embrun 

• McLean Road 
Moose Crtck 

- ! Cornwall 

~"econa location ~ ." •r • 111 1 
McLean Road 

MOOSE 
C REEK Maxville* • 

@) 
Mw #43 

Monkland exnn .ria 

Cornwall! 

Fn II' 1A1 o 11' 
17285 McLean Rd 
Corner of Hwy 138 
Moose Creek, ON 

Place d'EMBRUN 
HOURS 

Mon-Tues: 10-6 
Wed: CLOSED 
Thurs-Fri: 12-9 

www.alJiancebridal.com Sat: 10-5 
Sun: 11-4 
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Eglise Pentecote 
d' Alexandria 

64 Lochiel St. E. . 
613525-0830 

The Hiding Place 
will show on 

Friday, Nov. 17 , · 
7pm 

in French 
$2 per person - Rated PG 

"The Hiding Place is a heart 
stabbing story of self sacrifice ... " 

Archer Winsten, New York Post 

s1·0 OFF : 
per package 1 

~ ' ,~ 
I 

Gift certificates available!!! 
OPEN Mon.-Thurs. 9-9; Fr i. 9-4:30; Sat . by appt. 

276 Hope St. 
Alexandria 

S un t 3tars 
TANNING 

613525-2535 
Plan to attend 

Alexandria & District Chamber of Commerce's traditional 

TREE LI~HTING 
F ·d- "' / N fl ay----- , OV. 24 

,_:;t~~~~~~~~:§~~~;::;::. = - --=-~ WiWIWli- Wagon rides leave Your Independent 
Grocer traveUing along Albert, Dominion, Bishop 
and Kenyon Streets and finish at Mill Square. 
Wagons w ill return to Your Independent folJow
ing tree l_ighting. 

lliiliidlli-Festivities begin with carollers from 
Dalkeith's Breadalbane Baptis t Church. 

r.ililiJWii- "Sparky" the Fire Dog makes an 
appearance. 

MWii-SANTA arrives for the tree ligh ting. 
Hot c'1ocolate served t'1roughout the everiittg. 

This message sponsored by: 

:._, 

,, 

r 

" 

~ Holl\e 580 Main St. South, 
~hardware ALEXANDRIA 

613-525-3151 • 
building centre : ._ _______________ ___. t 

Witli Cltristmas Just 

Around The Corner 

Our Pre-Christmas 
SALE 

Starts - Nov. 15 

No GST- No PST 
We pay both 

and receive an additional 
10% off 90°10 of all inventory 

Order Family Rings Now 

Free Gift Wrapping 
Layaway Plan 

Gift Certificates 

HOPE JEWELLERS 
49 Main St. S., Alexandria 
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Shepherd spreads 
his wings aero~ 

all of the township 
BY PETE BOCK 

News Staff 
Gary Shepherd has been the people's choice for council in 

Alexandria for years. 
Now after a commanding victory in the councillor-at-large 

race, there is no question that his name commands respect 
throughout North Glengarry township a well. 

Winning all the wards, with the exception of Maxville, the 
home of his do est challenger Maryanne Kampouris, Mr. 
Shepherd sailed to a 57.6 per cent majority. 

Of the 4,578 votes cast, Mr. Shepherd received 2,636; Ms. 
Kampouris tallied 1,511; and Glen Robertson resident Phil 
Miller, 431. 

Mr. Shepherd topped Ms. Karnpouris in Lochiel by 282 
votes, in Kenyon by 250 votes, and in Alexandria by 638 votes. 
Ms Kampouris held Maxville by a 45 vote margin over the 
Alexandria businessman. 
The overall margin of victory surprised Mr. Shepherd. 
'.Tm quite thrilled," the veteran politician said at about 

11:30 p.m. Monday night after he was confirmed as the win
ner in the race. 
"l was quite worried throughout the whole campaign 

because Maryanne worked really hard. l know any place [ 
went she.was there ahead of me. I'm quite surprised it is such 
a big difference." 

For Ms. Kampouris's part, she acknowledged the difficulty 
of fighting the solid incumbent. 

"There was no attack that could be made," she said, "and so 
all I could do was offer who I was and what I was offering to 
do. And I wasn't the one that they wanted." 

Although being somewhat disappointed in his personal 
numbers, Mr. Miller said he believes Mr. Shepherd will serve 
the township well, "as he has done in the past." 

.,,. The member of the Glengarry Landowners' Association 
chose to rejoice on how voters backed GLA endorsed candi
dates. 
"I think the message of better fiscal management has been 

sent," Mr. Miller said, adding, "I am basically happy with the 
end result which is the Landowners supported six candidates 
and they got five in." 
The winning GLA endorsed candidates include: Grant 

Crack, Chris McDonell, Jamie MacDonald, Eric MacSweyn 
and Jim Picken. 

Mr. Shepherd is familiar with all the candidates on council 
except new Kenyon ward representa_tive Jim Picken. 
"I am happy to work with Mayor (Giant) Crack again, and 

I enjoyed the last three years with Chris (McDonell) and 
George (Currier)," he said. "Eric MacSweyn, I've been helping 
him with his campaign and Jamia (MacDonald) of course I 
know well." 
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2006 ELECTION COVERAGE 

No contest in Alexandria ward 
as MacDonald sweeps the polls 

BY PETER KOVF.SSY 
News Staff 

Buoyed by the widest margin of victory in this 
year's election, Jamie MacDonald easily cap
tured the Alexandria council position. 

Mr. MacDonald took more than 79 per cent of 
all ballots cast in Alexandria, receiving 1338 
votes. His clo est competitor, Kristina Michaud
Wilson, received 181 votes. Terry Sauve was not 
far behind, finishing third with 171 votes. 

With the race behind him, Mr. MacDonald 
called upon his fell ow councillors-elect to show 
unity at the council table. 

"The team has been formed," Mr. MacDonald, 
flanked by his family, affirmed in his victory 
speech. "Lets move together and be progressive 
for the people of North Glengarry." 

In addition to looking to the future of the 
township, Mr. MacDonald also touched on its 
political past on Monday evening. 

"I only wish my dad could have been here 
tonight, but he is probably up there playing 
pitoune with J.P. Touchette," he remarked. His 
father, Ranald MacDonald, pas ed away earlier 
this year and had served two terms on 
Alexandria council. Ranald's brother-in-law, Mr. 
Touchette, served as mayor of Alexandria. 

month's all-candidates meeting. 
Mr. MacDonald's future colleague at the coun

cil table, councillor-at-large Gary Shepherd, 
praised Mr. MacDonald for running such a pro
fessional campaign that included blitzing 
Alexandria homes with campaign literature 
hours before the polls opened. 

Presence on the campaign trail was also iden
tified by Ms. Michaud-Wilson as a factor in the 
race. 

"I did what I could as far as campaigning goes, 
but I do have three young kids at home," she 
noted as the votes were being counted. 

While observing that all three Alexandria can
didates sported similar platforms, Ms. Michaud
Wilson nevertheless said she had hoped for 
stronger support from the francophone commu
nity.The other Alexandria competitor, Mr. 
Sauve, admitted that he realized halfway 
through the campaign that Mr. MacDonald had 
far more support than he did in the community. 

Despite his loss, Mr. Sauve stressed that the 
election was actually a victory for him and his 
supporters, given the defeat of William Hagen, 
Julie Akkermans and Wendy MacPherson, as 
well as Bill Franklin's decision not to seek re
election. 

FAMILY SUPPORT: The MacDonald family was all smiles on Monday night after Jamie 
cruised to an easy victory in the contest to represent Alexandria ward at the council table. 
Supporting Mr. MacDonald are his mother, Madeleine, his wife, Brenda, and children 
Madison, 10, and Cameron, 7. PITTR KOVESSY PHOTO 

Keeping the mood light, the councillor-elect 
joked that the two men "are probably looking 
down, saying, 'What has that idiot got himself 
into?'" 

One factor behind Mr. MacDonald's decisive 
victory may be his strong campaign. His com
petitor, Mr. Sauve, commented . that Mr. 
MacDonald came off strongest following last 

"That was one of our main objectives, to make 
sure the foursome wasn't voted back in," Mr. 
Sauve said. He added that his lawsuit against 
the township stemmed from grievances against 
those four council members and predicted that it 
would not be hard to settle the lawsuit with the 
new council. 

"I think we all won," concluded Mr. Sauve. 

Another squeaker for deputy-mayor as McDonell edges Massie 
BY PETE BOCK 

News Staff 
Just like in 2003, when William Hagen won by 16 vote , thi 

year's deputy-mayor's race in North Glengarry ended up as the 
most hotly contested. 

Although the race appeared to be between two-term councillor
at-large Chris McDonell and two-term Kenyon ward representative 
Julie Akkermans at the outset of the election, that changed as Mr. 
Massie's campaign gained steam. 

As the clock ticked towards midnight on Monday night, it was 
down to a battle between Mr. McDonell and Alexandria business
man Jacques Oake) Massie, a political newcomer. 

As the last votes were counted Mr. McDonell emerged as the win
ner with a margin of a mere 155 votes, just 3.3 per cent more than 

Mr. Massie. 
Of the 4,735 votes cast, Mr. McDonell captured 2,074, 43.8 per 

cent; Mr. Massie received 1,919, 40.5 per cent, while Mrs. 
Akkermans tallied 742, 15.7 per cent. 

"I'd like to thank Julie and Jake for a really good campaign," Mr. 
McDonell told the audience at the Glengarry Sports Palace Monday 
night. Later he told The News, "Jacques had a strong team and I 
knew he was going to be a strong contender." 

Emotion and disappointment weighed heavily on the faces of Mr. 
Massie's campaign team as they accepted the narrow defeat. 

Still, steadfast, the newcomer congratulated Mr. McDonell and 
wished the next council a ucces ful term. 

"We did a lot of good work and maybe next time," he told his 
supporters. Later, he told The News: "It was very, very close. The 

night started off close and it was close all the way through." 
Mr. McDonell used margins of 173 votes in Maxville, 171 in 

Kenyon, and 20 in Lochiel, to withstand Mr. Massie's 247-vote 
advantage in Alexandria. 

Mrs. Akkermans did not wait around until the final count, as she 
sensed defeat as the early poll results surfaced. 

"I' ni. disappointed obviously," she said, "but I'm not surprised." 
Mr. McDonell hopes the new council moves in a positive direc

tion. 
"I'm looking forward to trying to get a nice smooth council," Mr. 

McDonell said, "one that can work together. 
"We don't like that 4-3 vote a)l the time, at least I didn't ~e it. 

Hopefully it is over and for the betterment of North Glengarry." 
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War, What is ii good for, Absolutely nothing .. . 
Released at the height of the Vietnam War, 

the opening stanza, written by Barret StroR-g, 
Norman Whitfield ai1d Edwin Star reflected 
the mood of a generation of people, young 
and old, who were tired and weary of that ter
ribly divisive conflict. 

War! 
the dark, troubling days between 1939 and the 
end of hostilities in 1945. 

War, what is it good for? 

It climbed to number .one on Billboard, the 
listing standard, and even now, according to 

What is it good for ... ? 
Surely, those of us who honour the many 

deaths that enable us to enjoy the freedom of 
today know the answer as much as we might 
hope that a conflict of such magnitude will 
never happen again. 

ome websites, remains the number one wat 
song of all time, besting such notables a Give 
Peace a Chance by John- Lennon and 
Tchaikovsky's The 1812 Overture. 

humankind. hostilities in Afghanistan. 
It gives one pause for reflection . ...---=-.,..,.....--, Of all those terrible events, World 

Why is it that war remains a constant 1 ~~--- War Two is the easiest to rationalize in 
in our lives even as we become more terms of our participation. 
civilized? It was started by countries -

But while the lyrics of the song War captured 
our innermost repulsion of such events, they 
pale by comparison to the spirit summoned in 
the poem in Flanders Field by Canadian Lt.-Col. 
John McCrae, MD. 

It shouldn't come as any surprise that it 
enjoys universal acclaim given the following 
lyrics: 

War is something that I despise 

ff s a question that begs an answer Germany, Italy and Japan - who 
but it may not be the one we want to :JW,~i,; wanted to subjugate fellow nations. 
hear. fighting back was clearly the only 
If anything we have learned to refine ~~~~~~~-- response even though in the end the 

the ~echniqu~s of violence, of ~hich I n GROSSMITH _] toll was horrific including the intro-

His tribute to the fallen, particularly the last 
two stanzas, serves as a timeless admoni tion to 
remember that those who died were not 
unlike us and that we must remain vigilant. 

For it means destruction of innocent lives ... 
tears in thousands of mothers eyes 

When their sons go out to fight to give their lives. 
war ts the ultimate 1mplementatton. duction of the nuclear bomb. 

Over the course of civilization, millions upon 
millions of Lives have been lost and billions 
upon billions of dollars in personal property· 
destroyed. 

Still, as much as we might want to believe in Yet the world of today would not be recog-
the sentiment that the weak shall inherit the nizable if countries had not reluctantly taken 
earth, the reality is that the weak are either up the sword to stop the spread of totaLitarian-
destroyed or subjugated unless they can find a ism in Western Europe and beyond. 
means to defend themselves. The lasting success of that war is not that we 

And to what end ? 
After all, there hasn't been a single day since 

the end of World War Two without some form 
of armed conilict. 

In absolute terms, no war is a good war but won - although it was extremely important at 
there are, sadly, necessary wars. the time - but that today Germany, Italy and 

Many of us took time out on Saturday to Japan are considered to be peaceful, useful 
remember the fallen in the two world wars members of the world commuruty and allies of 

In fact, that's probably true since the dawn of and subsequent conflicts including the current those in the free world who opposed them in 

::::::::::::::::1=:H o_R_N _s _&_T_H_I s_H_E s___Jj 
THORN: Unpaid taxes not a prob
lem, treasurers say. 
No one likes taxes but it's probably fair 

to ay that our feelings harden even 
more when it comes to those who don't 

.________ pay their taxes. After all, it amounts to an 
added burden for the rest of us. · 

So while it's reassuring to know that unpaid taxes are 
not at an unreasonable level, it's still a concern that there 
is $3 million in unpaid taxes on the books in South 
Glengarry and $1.79 million in the North. 

That's a lot of 'cabbage' particularly in light of the infor
mation that a sizable portion of that money is owed to 
other levels of government such as the Counties and the 
various boards of education. 

Worse still, that money has to be paid by our local gov
ernments even though they haven't received the cash. 

Sure, they are charging some exorbitantly high rates of 
interest to make up for the cost but it doesn't strike one 
as appropriate that municipalities should be in the 
money-lending business, much less charging rates that 
appear to be double and more of prime. 

This may be th~ way that municipalities have always 
done business but it doesn't mean that it's the right way. 

The Counties and the board of·education should have 
to wait just like the townships do to get their unpaid 
taxes. If they want to charge high rates of interest, let 
them take responsibility for their actions. 
If the provindal government really wanted to do some

thing to fix the municipal system of government, they 
could start with amending the old legislation that 
allo'red this system to continue. 

It's far more important than extending the terms of 
politicians to four years from rti ree. 

THISTLE: Chamber mqney to pro
mote local shopping. 

Canada has a history of funny money 
being put in us~ and we don't mean 
loonies and dubloons or Muldoons as 
some wags wanted to call them when the 

Mulroney government started us down the path of 
replacing dollar and two-dollar denominations with 
coins. 
Scrip, as it was known, was an essential element of the 

Social Credit policy and was part of a successful election 
campaign that saw the party under William Aberhart 
sweep into power in Alberta during the 30s. 
However, attempts to introduce a form of currency were 
stymied due to government regulations. 
Nonetheless, years later Canadian Tire successfully 

introduced its own money which serves as a cash dis
count for customers and has been put to a variety of 
other uses including being accepted at par in a bar in 
Cornwall, or so we' re told. 
In the case of the proposal to introduce chamber bucks 

in North Glengarry, the idea has already been tried here 
on a limited basis and been an ongoing success in other 
communities throughout Ontario. 

Its biggest appeal is that it will encourage people to 
-shop locally and strengthen the efforts of the Alexandria 
and District Chainber of Commerce to promote its mem
bers and the local economy. 
In these times, that's no laughing matter. 

THISTLE: 'Worst library" may get 
a facelift. 
If comments made during the current 

.election campaign are to be believed, the 
Dalkeith Library building will soon be 

.___ __ -J owned by North Glengarry and no 
longer in the kind of limbo that allowed it to deteriorate 
to its current state. 
Adding further credence to the notion is the approval 

given at a recent North Glengarry council meeting for 
$22,000 worth of improvements for the building in the 
township's 2007 ·-capital budget. Hopefully, it doesn't 
prove to be a case of putting the cart before the horse. 

I : LETTERS lo THE EDITOR 

Just go away 
Re: Mayor Franklin's open letter (advertise

ment) of Nov. 8th 
I must say it was refreshing to open Tlie 

Glengarry News and see an example of the 
mayor spending his own money, instead 
of a headline proclaiming that h~ was once 
again wasting ours. 

He obviously has a problem with a tax
payer group endor ing candidates for the 
election (now past) in a public and trans
parent matter. Apparently a better way, 
when your own record is so indefensible, 
is to send yom stooges out to campaign 
meetings and have them insinuate that the 
GLA-endorsed candidates are up to scary 
things. That tactic didn't work very well 
for Paul Martin and with any luck it won't 
help the mayor's 0unkies either. I suppose 
that it was the only way for Mr. Franklin 
to be involved, because his seal of 
approval would have been a death sen
tence for any candidate. 

He Listed some Landowner activities that 
he objected to and curiously included our 
objection to Gaelan's being kicked out of 
the parking lot. It was hardly a shining 
moment for him and his council, and, as I 
recall, the council-chamber was jammed 

with Mr. Sauve's supporters, who for the 
most part are not Landowners. Mr. 
Fnmklin a ks: "Am I missing something 
here?" He is obviously missing the fact 
that a petty, vindictive action of council 
resulted in a needless 8.5 million dollar 
lawsuit that left them scrambling for 
excuses: garbage in the parking lot, then 
part of the bigger crisis-in-the-downtown
parking problem, then let's make it a 
future parking problem, and if that does
n't work let's just say it's all about safety. 
What it all boils down to is that the down
town core has lost yet another landmark 
business and taxpayers will pay for the 
folly. 

Mr. Franklin obviously doesn't like the 
fact that I didn't run for a council position 
myself. I had in fact considered a run for 
the mayor's chair. My plan would have 
been to present myself as a fiscal conserva
tive, then once elected to go on a hiring 
spree, doubling taxes, and pursuing an 
environmental agenda with my pals in the 
RRCA. But I concluded that North 
Glengarry voters wouldn't fall for that one 
again. 

He refers to Landowners' as "files drawn 
to dead meat", perhaps a fitting analogy, 
because if the Landowners are the flies, 

. .. We are the Dead. 
Short days ago We lived1 

felt dawn, saw sunset glow, 
Loved and were loved, 

and now we lie in Flanders fields. 
Take up our quarrel with the foe: 

To you from falling hands we throw the torch; 
be yours to hold it high. 

If ye break faith with us who die 
We shall not sleep, 

though poppies grow in Flanders fields. 

then surely he and his council are the 
dead meat. One large chunk has decided 
not to seek re-election, and with any luck, 
Monday's election will have buried the 
remainder. 
I suspect the main reason for Mr. 

Franklin's bitter public rebuke has to do 
with his recent thwarted plans to transfer 
1100, no 40, err ... 279 acres to the RRCA. 
It's not clear what his reason was for 
attempting this - none of his stated rea
sons made sense. In any event, he holds 
the Landowners at least partly responsible 
for denying his legacy to his cherished 
conservation authority. 

I have few regrets in having helped to 
form the Landowners' Association in 
Glengarry, and the few I do have certain
ly don't compare to the regret I feel for 
having helped Mr. Franklin gain the 
mayor's chair in the first place. Mr. 
Franklin confidently told at least one 
member of council that the GLA would be 
gone in six months; well, we're still here 
and (attention new council) we have no 
plans to go away. 

We have some advice for Mr. Franklin as 
he vacates his throne for the last time -
and we offer it in the same spirit as he 
offered his in his open letter: Don't go 
away mad, just go away. · 

Roy MacMaster, 
I GLA director 
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LETTERS To THE EDITOR 
" 

Civic duty 
I feel it my civic duty to respond to the open letter om Bi 

Franklin that was printed in last week's The Glengarry News. A 
~o~eon~ who regularly attends coun~l. me~tings I haye som , 
ms1ghts mto our local government. It 1s rroruc that Mr. Franklin, 

\ . 
would supply a List of concerns about the Landowners' group. 

Most of tl1e residents of North Glengarry could, in turn, sup
ply their own list of missed opportunities and unnecessary 
spending over the past six years under the "leadership" of Mr. 
Franklin. 

Some of those "very real problems that the ne t council will 
face" are a direct result of poor management and leadership. Mr. 
Franklin's comment "being drawn to trouble like nies to dead 
meat" is a very interesting simile. 

With all of the local, regional and national news coverage over 
the past couple of years, it seems like it is not just the landown
ers who are drawn to trouble and controversy. 

Mr. Franklin's final comment, "whose interests will they vote 
for" is a fascinating one considering this is the same person who 
made the public statement that he would vote against an amend
ment to the Official Plan at Counties Council even though the 
majority of his local council had passed a resolution to accept it. 
Whose interests were you voting for then Mr. Franklin? 

I have one regret as this election campaign winds down and 
that is that Mr. Franklin did not run for a third term as mayor. It 
would have given the residents of North Glengarry the opportu
nity to show their satisfaction at the ballot box. I think we all 
know what the results would have been. 

Jeff Manley/ Kenyon 

Lead by example 
Once again Ian Cumming reminds us of the importance of keep
ing taxes down. , 

How 111uch more convincing his arguments would be if h~ 
announced that he and other GLA farmers were going to 
renounce all federal and provincial agricultural subsidies and nq 
longer seek compensation from the municipal government fot 
livestock killed by wild animals. , 

David Harrington / Williamstown 

Out of touch 
j 

In 2006, it was suprising to see the headlines of JT Grossmith' s 
editorial "Tough fights looming for female candidates". In this 
day and age, it is, surely, the calibre of the candidates and which 
of them can do the job best that counts. Focus on their gender is 
i1:Y~•ba~ atttht<i~11hj_cl 4qeS t ser ice to all the.candidates, 
"-'1-fo'nlv~ hadf1:h~~uh e1'oMm up and be counted on elec
tio day. 

I am sure that all the candidates, who happen to be female, 
would prefer to be elected (or not) based on their ability to be 
able, informed members of council - not because they are 
women. Conversely, 1 am also sure that the male candidates 
would not wish to win or lose the election just because they are 
menJ 

In the 1980s or 1990s, Mr. Grossmith's focus on "token women11 

would have been considered patronizing. In the first decade of 
the 21st century, it just shows how far behind the times The 
Glengarry News is. 

Flip Flockton / RR l Apple Hill 

Many thanks 
I wish to thank the Town of Alexandria, especially the peopl~ 

who gathered on November 11th in the rain for our 
Remembrance Day Service at the cenotaph honouring those who 
have gone before. 
There were many wreaths placed this year by the citizens, busi

nesses and families in honour of those who paid the supreme 
price, I can tell you personally that I was moved by the showing, 
people approached me after the service and stated that when 
they were having breakfast and looked out at the weather they 
hesitated momentarily before deciding that the Cenotaph was 
where they wanted to be this date with their-families and the 
rain was a small price to pay. 
I also wish to thank all those who participated in the march, 

the Air Cadets who also helped in placing the wreaths, the 
Quigley Pipe Band, who by the way have now made the Royal 
Canadian Legion Alexandria their new home. 

You may have noticed that work was being done aroun~ the 
cenotaph, our 6 pound guns were taken out and refurbi~{eq, 
new cement pads were made for them, two park benches Mv'e 
been installed, tulips galore have' been planted awaiting for he, 
spring to bloom. 

The new tires for the guns were held up at the border but are 
expected to clear customs early this week. I also wish to thank 
Mayor Bill Franklin, Andre Bachand and the town for all they 
have done for this Legion and the Cenotaph Restoration. 

Patrick Golding, President 
/ Royal Canadian Legion Branch 423 

Proud of community 
I would like to thank this wonderful community for support

ing my husband's personal journey with ALS. On October 26th, 
I was overwhelmed and humbled by the packed house at 
Aultsvil.le Theatre. It was an evening of warmth, heart and hope. 
Thank you for reminding me what I've always known about the 
people in this area; we always pull together when it matters. I 
have never been so proud to be part of such a great community . . 
Please accept ~1y sincerest appreciation and gratitude. 

Trad-Trottier Genier / Martirltown 
, 1' 
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VICTORY KISS: Maxville ward councillor George Currier receives a congratulatory kiss from his wife, Annette, after 
learning he will once again represe_nt the village. After learning of his victory, Mr. Currier said it will be his final term in 
politics. PETER KOVESSYPHOTO 

It's the last dance for Maxville's Currier 
BY PETER KOVE.5SY 

News Staff 
Moments after being re-elected to his 

Maxville ward seat, George Currier 
announced he had fought his last election. 

"You've got to call it quits someday," the 
political veteran of 26 years said in an 
interview following his acceptance speech, 
adding that despite his plans for retire
ment ''I'll be working for the next four 
years." 

Mr. Currier captured 59 per cent of the 
397 votes--cast for Maxville councillor on 
Monday, defeating his only challenger, 
Gary Martin, 235 to 162. 
' In his victory speech, Mr. Currier repeat• 
ed that bringing water to Maxville is the 
biggest issue facing the village. He also 
emphasized the importance of improving 
unity at the council table and across the 
township, noting that "most of all, I look _ 

. forward to serving the people of North 
Glengarry because we are all one." 

Mr. Currier also promised to pressure 
the new mayor and members of council to 

pay more attention to the needs of the 
township's villages and hamlets and invest 
in the roads and sidewalks of Apple Hill, 
Glen Robertson and Dalkeith. 

"We've got to start putting money into 
those smaller communities or we're going 
to lose them," observed Mr. Currier. 

Although he won by a comfortable mar• 
gin, Mr. Currier acknowledged that voters 
were unhappy with the performance of 
their council during its final year and were 
looking for change. 
"We haven't been the best council, I'll 

admit that," Mr. Currier said, adding that 
"You can't have this bickering going on all 
the time." 

Mr. Currier credited his wife, children 
and grandchildren for helping with the 
logistics of his campaign, arguing that it 
"took a family'' to achieve victory. 

He also praised Mr. Martin for putting 
up "one hell of a fight" and lauded him for 
his hard work in recreation programs and 
the Kenyon Agricultural Society. 

For his part, Mr. Martin noted it was the 

large number of voters who stayed home 
that sealed his fate. 

"Four hundred voters? I don't think that 
is the maximum turnout," Mr. Martin said 
the morning after the election. 

In 2003, only 357 voters from Maxville 
cast a ballot for mayor, fewer than in 2006. 
There was no election in 2003 because Mr. 
Currier was acclaimed. 

In an unusual subplot to the election in 
Maxville, more voters cast their ballots for 
the ward councillor position than the 
other, more senior, positions at the council 
table. While there were 397 combined 
votes for Mr. Currier and Mr. Martin, there 
were only 385 votes from Maxville spread 
between the five mayoral candidates and 
387 votes for deputy•mayor. There were 
391 total votes for councillor•at-large from 
Maxville. 

While all 18 voters at the advance poll 
voted for each position, some voters at the 
Maxville Sports Complex and Maxville 
Manor did not cast a ballot for the senior 
positions. 

Recent history repeats itself in Lochiel 
BY PETER KOVESSY 

News Staff 
Lochiel voters once again opted for change, electing Eric 

MacSweyn to replace Wendy MacPherson and continuing the 
ward's poJt-amalgamation streak of voting out the incumbent. 

Speaking ' from his victory party on Monday night at the 
Dalkeith Recreation Hall, Mr. MacSweyn said the defining issue 
of the campaign was unhappiness with the incumbel)t councillor. 
"I don't think I convinced a lot of people," admitted Mr. 

MacSweyn. "I think the biggest part was that people weren't sat• 
i fied with who was in there now," he added. 

Mr. MacSweyn captured 62 per cent of the 1338 votes for 
Lochiel councillor and took the majority of ballots cast at all four. 
polling stations, beating Mrs. MacPherson 829 votes to 509. He 
was strongest in the northeast co~er of the ward, taking 159 votes 
at the Laggan polling station to Mrs. MacPherson' s 46. 

Although he was one of five candidates endorsed by the 
Glengarry Landowners' Association (GLA) and elected in North 
Glengarry, Mr. MacSweyn said the effect of the the endorsement 
on his campaign was neutral. 

The people that support the GLA likely listened to the endorse• 
ment while those who oppose the association would have been 
turned off by it, Mr. MacSweyn rationalized. 

While he maintains he was "pleasantly surprised" when the 
results arrived, Mr. MacSweyn remarked that the overwhelming 
majority of residents he spoke with during the campaign predict
ed he would emerge victorious. 

presents 

glengarry 
pla,~ 

for tl,e 
art, 

·st Andrew's Ball 
SATURDAY, DEC. 2 

Maxville and District Sports Complex 
rraditional meal and entertainment 

Social hour ............................ 6 pm 
Dinner .................................... 7 pm 
Dance .......................... : .......... 9 pm 

"I was very happy with what I heard going in ... Everyone who I 
talked to had a very positive outlook for me," Mr. MacSweyn 
recalled, adding that voters were attracted to his "fresh voice" and 
roots in the area. 

While Mr. MacSweyn may have seen the victory coming, his 
inrumbent opponent, Mrs. MacPherson, admitted she was very 
surprised when the numbers starting coming in. 
"I really, tfuly believed that I had represented Lochiel well," 

reflected Mrs. MacPherson as the results flashed up at the 
Glengarry Sports Palace. She noted that she set herself apart from 
other councillors during the past term by publishing ward reports 
and hosting a website but didn't think her style would hurt her. 

"I admit I was passionate, but I thought that was a good thing," 
she remarked. 

The first sign of trouble on election night, according to Mrs. 
MacPherson, was when the results for the deputy-mayor po~ipon 
started to arrive. 

"I knew I was going to do bad when I saw that Julie's numbers 
were bad ... [we) fought some of the same battles over the last year 
and a half and when I saw how bad her numbers were, I knew 
something was in the wind." 

BY PETER KOVFSSY 
News Staff 

A desire for change and 
home.field advantage helped 
propel Jim Picken to victory in 
Kenyon. 

"I really thought I was going 
to be a close second. I felt Mr. 
Linney ran a better campaign 
than my elf," admitted Mr. 
Picken as the final results were 
being posted. 

In the end, Mr. Picken took 
53 per cent of the 1302 ballots 
cast, beating Mr. Linney 690 
votes to 463. Charles McIntyre 
ran a distan.t third, finishing 
with 149 votes. 

Geography played a signifi
cant role in vote allocation. Mr. 
Linney actually captured the 
majority of votes from the 
ward's most northern poll in 
Dunvegan. 

However, Mr. Picken domi
nated in his own backyard at 
the Bonnie Glen poll where he 
received 312 votes to Mr. 
Linney' s 127. 

Twenty•seven voters at the 
Bonnie Glen cast their ballot 
for Mr. McIntyre. 

The advantage, suggests Mr. 
Picken, came from being raised 
in the area and operating a 
local business. 

Given the track record of the 

existing council, Mr. Picken 
noted that voters were eager 
for change and were looking 
to the Glengarry Landowners' 
Association (GLA) to play a 
more active role in municipal 
politics. 

A GLA director himself, Mr. 
Picken said it was obvious that 
the association's endorsement 
of candidates had a "huge" 
impact, given that five of the 
six endorsed North Glengarry 
candidates were elected. 
The GLA' s tough talk on 

taxes likely turned the tide 
towards Mr. Picken, observed 
his main competitor, Mr. 
Linney, who commented that 
frustration over taxes was the 
dominant issue of the election. 

"The Landowners are a little 
more hard line than I am when 
it comes to trying to trim 
taxes," Mr. Linney acknowl
edged, adding that he remains 
concerned over what will hap· 
pen when the property assess
ment freeze is lifted in 2008. 

Mr. Linney commented that 
North Glengarry voters opted 
for "conservative change" by 
electing a combination of 
incumbents and newcomers. 
"I think we are in for some 

interesting times," predicted 
Mr,Linney. 

• 
Personal Training 

• Educated 

Pref Postnatal 
S ecialist 

• Experienced 
lNFO/APPOINTMENTS 

6 13 330-9360 

NOW RE-OPENED 
Louise and 

Natalie 
are ready 

to serve you! 

NOVEMBER and DECEMBER 
SPECIALS 

100 MINUTES .......... ......... ... .. $22 
200 MINUTES ........ ...... ... .. ... .. s35 
300 MINUTES .. ...................... sso 

LOUISE'S 
TANNING SESSIONS 

1st Kenyon, #20268 •Alexandria• 613-525-4932 

2003 Honda 
CRV EX 

2003 Honda 
Civic SI 

stk # 270027A • All wheel drive, silver stk # 260467A - Fully loaded with Aero Kit 

$19,995 or 
$161.66 bi-weekly 

2003 F-150 
Ext Cab 

2003 Honda 
Civic LX 

2004 
OdysseyEXL 530/person (510 dance only) 

Proper dress appreciated stk # 260431A • 4x4, all wheel drive, 
loaded, 8-passenger, blue stk 112604148 ~ 4x4, auto, air, red stk # 2604258 · AIC, 5 speed, 

CD and more stk # 2fJlJ470A - DVD, fully loaded 

Contad: Julia Danskin 613-527-2724 

www.glengarryplace.ca 

SCOTTISH LION 
Rent a kilt for the 

St. Andrew's Day Ball 
and get two free tickets 
($60 value) for the ball 

Ceilidh Band provided by 
s Main Street The Scottish Lion 
Ma•vllle, ON 
613-WWW .scottishl ion .ca 

$25,995 or 
$217. 60 bi-weekly 

$17,995 or 
$143.00 bi-weekly 

$14,995 or 
$115.00 bi-w eekly 

Bi·week/y paymenrs based on 60/72 amortized financing with SJ,500 down or trade equivalent a t 8.5% O.A.C. All vehicles come with a 30-day limired warranty. 
Extended warranty available. Alf payment ;ncl. tax. ~ 

Cornwa11· 
Honda 

1200 Brookdale Ave., Cornwall 
613-933-7558 

stk # 260336A - 4x4, all wheel drive, beige 

$27,995 or 
8ws.M,,-,., $231.60 bi-weekly 

$29,995 or 
$255.00 bi-weekly 

2002 F- 150 
Ext Cab 

stk # 260319A • lwd, auto, air, beige 

$13,995 or 
$105.50 bi-weekly 
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North Glengar 
MAYOR 

. Poll Grant William 
Crack 

32 16 
54 11'1 
43 57 
51 
119 57 

52 16 
85 
211 47 
6 g 
72 . 49 

104 30 
281 30 
303 , 64 

1 Maxville Sports Complex 
U dvance 7 Maxville Manor · 

TOTAL 1605 700 

COUNCILLOR 
Alexandria 
Jamie Kristina Poll MacDonald Michaud-Wilson 

· WAR-U 

1 Advance 
l p e HllrRec Cen re 

3 Bonnie Glen 
reentteld hrlsh Hall 

5 Dunvegan Rec Centre · 
~IEXANDRm- lRD3 
1 Centr~ Sandfield Centre 295 
i,.Oiuma on Hill (United} 460 
3 Advance / Nursing Home 583 
~lllE • WARIJ 
1 MaxvilleSports Complex __ 
. Advance rM~ re Manor 

TOTAL 1338 

South Glengarry 
poll-by-poll results 
irretrievably lost 

A communication foul-up between South Glengarry and its 
election-service provider, Can Vote of L'Orignal, has left township 
residents in the dark as to how candidates fared Monday night on 
a poll-to-poll basis. 

The inability of the company to provide the data only became 
known early Tuesday afternoon despite previous assurances from 
township staff that the information would be forthcoming in time 
for this week's newspaper. 

AB it turns out, South Glengarry is not alone in this regard. Four 
other SDG communities, South Stormont, North Stormont, South 
Dundas and North Dundas also will not receive the information. 

According to Marilyn LeBrun, township clerk, the agreement 
between Can Vote and the five townships did not include a provi
sion for poll-by-poll results even though the company provided 
those result for the 2003 election. 

According to Mrs. Le Brun, the information apparently is lost for• 
ever. · 

News of the foul-up caught Tile Glengarry Nws by surprise as 
the newspaper had been waiting to key the data into a planned 
full-page spread for both South and North Glengarry. 

"A piece of Glengarry history has been irretrievably lost," noted 
News Editor and Publisher J.T. Grossrnith. "The poll-by-poll data 
is something our read.ers have come to expect over the years and 
now there is going to be this terrible gap."_ 

Ironically, full poll-by-poll coverage for North Glengarry was 
available early Tuesday morning as it was the only SDG munici
pality to use the traditional paper-ballot method this year. 

The township had opted for the old system based-on cost and a 
concern that residents did not like voting electronically. 

One of the trade-offs involving the use of paper ballots, as 
opposed to the Internet and telephone, is the delay in getting total 
results. 

It was well after midnight before all the results were in for North 
Glengarry whereas South Glengarry's results were published on 
the Internet before 9 p.m., on election night. 

- News Staff 

42 
66 
73 

181 

Allan Ron Leo 
Lerman MacDonell Poirier 

5 20 34 
31 76 66 
24 84 66 

"J 
19 72 128 

3 15 35 
4 36 69 

26 31 158 
...23 47 48 

18 39 57 

6 58 179 
28 70 198 
39 79 235 

48 
13 

282 803 1367 

Kenyon 
Terry Bob Charles 
Sauve Linney McIntyre 

55 11 
63 

127 27 
88 31 
133 17 

41 
72 
58 

171 463 149 

DEPUTY MAYOR COUNCILLOR·AT·LARGE 
Julie Jacques Chris Maryanne 

Akkermans Massie McDonell Kampouris 

7 
5!> 
55 
JO 
53 

31 
,4. 
74 
67 
55 

39 
57 
81 

74 
10 

742 

Jim 
Picken 

51 
JI 

312 
110 
86 

690 

58 41 24 
1.§1 54 118 
79 139 88 
62 15 50 
203 134 118 

43 47 43 
68 13 8 
211 183 144 
61 103 91 
46 132 88 

186 150 109 
361 186 180 
334 298 171 

1919 2074 1511 

Lochiel Maxville 
Wendy Eric 

MacPherson MacSweyn 

174 211 

509 829 

ELECTION IMAGES: Leo Poirier, above came 
up just short in the race for North Glengarry 
mayor. The candidate is shown here at the 
Alexandria and District Curling Club after the 
votes were tallied with supporters Karen 
Poirier, Francine Richer. At right, winner Gary 
Shepherd watches intently as the votes are 
posted at the Glengarry Sports Palace. At left, 
Jamie MacMaster, GLA director, shakes hands 
with fellow director Jitn Picken. Mr. Picken was 
successful in his bid for councillor in Kenyon 
Ward. 

PHOTOS BY PETE BOCK ANO PETER KOVESSY 
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NO HORSING AROUND: Ontario's Minister of Health Promotion, right, and local MPP 
Jean-Marc Lalonde joke about pushing Hopital Glengarry Memorial Hospital CEO Linda 
Morrow into the hospital's pool last Friday. PETER KOvEssv PHOTO 

HGMH pool the standard 
for the province - minister 

BY PITTER KOVESSY 
News Staff 

'I'he'health and rehabilitation pool at H6pital 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital (HGMH) is a 
"remarkable" and unique facility that should be 
replicated across Ontario, says the man respon
sible for promoting health across the province. 
provincial . 

Health Promotion Minister Jim Watson 
heaped praise on the pool for its hip and knee 
rehabilitation programs during a visit to 
Alexandria Friday, in which he and hospital 
administrators held discussions on plans to 
e~and the uses of the pool to include anti-obe
sff1, and stroke recovery programs .. 

'We've got to do a better jo~ on the front end 
of healthcare, promoting wellness, as opposed 
to just waiting for people to be wheeled through 
the emergency room door," Mr. Watson, a for
mer mayor of Ottawa, said in an interview. 

Standing in the room that links the pool to the 
~spital, Mr. Watson noted that the hallway 
symbolized the connection between the healt
care system and the "wellness system" promot
ed by his ministry, whtch is mandated to pre
vent disease by advancing healthy lifestyles. .. 

Built in 2001 by the hospital, the pool was run 
by an outside company until this ummer when 
it decided that the pool operation was not prof
itable enough, according to HGMH CEO Linda 
Morrow. 

Since I:IGMH began funding the pool opera
tions out of its own budget earlier this year, vis
.it to the facility have increased. 
• From the beginning of I uly, there have been 
:4,500 Visits, compared to 10,000 in all of 2005, 

according to a hospital report. 
The reintroduction of swimming lessons, fam

ily swtm times and the "moms and tots" pro
grams, as well as the planned increase in other 
classes, means the hospital should be able to 
recoup its· costs and potentially generate some 
revenue, Ms. Morrow says. 

HGMH has recent y partnered with agencies 
such as Community Living Glengarry, the 
Maxville Manor and the Ea tern Ontario Health 
Unit, to develop new programs, she adds. 

Meanwhile, the demand for the pool's existing 
rehabilitation programs will only increase as 
Ontaiio' s aging population require more hip 
and knee surgery, notes Mr. Watson, who was 
in the area to announce additional provincial 
funding for the Eastern Ontario Health Unit. 

Earlier in the day, Mr. Watson confirmed that 
the local health unit would receive $512,640 
from the province to help enforce smoking reg
ulations and fund smoking-cessation programs. 

"We made a commitment when we brought in 
the Smoke-Free Ontario Act that we would not 
download costs onto local health units," said Mr. 
Watson. 

The Eastern Ontario Healtl1 Unit also received 
a Heather Crowe award for its efforts in reduc
ing smoking rates. 

The award is named after the late tobacco con
trol activist who fought to eliminate second
hand smoke in the workplace and enc.losed pub
lic areas. 

As well, Mr. Watson announced $118,668 for 
the health unit to promote physical activity for 
students, workplace wellness and chronic dis- _ 
ease prevention. 

Construction imminent 
for ·distribution centre 

Moulure Alexandria 
Moulding may soon get the 
green light to start pouring the 
footings and foundation for its 
220,000 square foot distribution 
centre in the north end of 
Alexandria, following a resolu
tion passed by North 
Glengarry council at its Nov. 9 
meeting. 

At the session, council gave 
its chief building inspector 
Gerry Murphy the authority to 
sign agreements with the com
pany, according to township 
clerk/planning manager Terry 
Hart. . 

"If (Mr. Murphy) is satisfied 
everything has been met, he 
can issue the conditional build
ing permit by agreement/' Mr. 
Hart explained on Friday. "It is 
to allow them to get started on 
their footings and foundation." 

To proceed with the rest of 
the structure, Alexandria 

I NG NOTE BOOK 

Moulding has 60 days to sup
ply the town hip with further 
plans and documents. 

Le Relais gate 
Council is hoping for a com

promise on a long-standing 
problem between Ecole sec
ondaire Le Relais and its 
neighbours over the gate at the 
school's emergency entrance 
on St. George Street East. 
Neighbouring residential 
property owners raised it again 
at the Nov. 9 meeting. 

Littering and trespassing are 
among the difficulties that 
have surfaced as many stu
dents use the entrance as a 
main thoroughfare even 
though it was designated only 
for special access. 

To allow for sufficient discus
sion, council opted to have the 

problem addressed at the 
upcoming Monday Nov. 20 
planning committee meeting. 
All the interested parties are 
being invited to attend the ses
sion. 

"Maybe we can come up 
with a compromise where 
everybody would be ·winners," 
Deputy-Mayor Hagen said at 
the Nov. 10 press conference. 
"Often whatever you do does 
not please certatn people. 

"Through discussion we 
might get a compromise: 
whether the gates need to be 
changed, locked all the time, or 
partially; whether a walk
through gate should be 
installed, (and then) locked 
sometimes. These things have 
to be discussed before we 
make a decision." - Pete Bock 

JINGLE BELLS: The annual Jingle Bell Sale and tea in the atrium of the Hopital Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital always draws a large crowd and this year's sale on Saturday morn
ing was no exception. Here, Auxiliary Volunteers Helen MacDonald, front, and Shashtin 
Winchester preside over the popular jewelry table. All funds raised by the event are donat
ed to the HGMH fund. MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO 

Four flu shot clinics in Glengarry 
BY STEVEN W ARBURTO~ 

News Staff 
The Eastern Ontario Health 

Unit (~OHU) is holding a 
series of flu immunization clin
ics throughout the rest of the 
month. 

In Glengarry, the EOHlJ has 
planned lour clinics: two in 

Alexandria, one in Maxville, 
and one in Lancaster. 

The first of the Alexandria 
clinics takes place at Glengarry 
District High School at 212 
Main St. North on Nov. 18 
from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. 

Another clinic is planned for 
Le Relais High School at 100 

McNabb St. on Nov. 29 from 4-
8 p.m. 

The Maxville Manor, 80 
Mechanic St., hosts a clinic on 
Nov. 27 from 3-7 p.m. while 
Lancaster's clinic takes place at 
Glengarry Outreach Senior 
Services at 20 Victoria St. on 
Dec. 6 from 2-8 p.m. 
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FAMILY PORTRAIT SPECIAL 

Don't let precious moments slip away ... 
Have your family photo ready for the holidays! 

Saturday, Noven1ber 25, 2006 
(Book early for :111 appointmcutl) 

Sitting Fee: 
$25 with a complimentary 8 x 10 portrait 

Multi-pose photo session 
Affordable packages 
Personalized greeting cards available 

613-525-2984 
www.Pictt1rcfhisfoo.ca 

IJJ, Main St North, 
Alcxanclria, On!;irio 

-PIC1URlnt! 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

crooKS ~ CraNN•eS 
Saturday, November 18 

Featuring .. 

Victorian Promenade Sale 

50% OFF 
Selectrd J,,jpged~ 

Draw November 18 - Come in and enter 
Owner : Tina Crooks 

26 Main St. East, Vankleek Hill 613-678-5446 

The Glengarry News 
Your community newspaper since 1892 

613-525-2020 
gnews@glengarrynews.ca 

production@glengarrynews.ca 

ONTARIO TOYOTA 
DEALERS @ 
Real people selling great cars 

17,795 
MSRP 

LE~6~ $279* 5 5% 1$19,905 @ • APR MSRP 

$TOYOTA 

SIJLL·R·BRRTIOn 

$ TOYOTA 
FINANCIAL SE~VICES 

·-., 
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Election night jitters electrify crowd at rec centre 
WILLIAMSTOWN 

SUI HARRIHGJOH 
347-H79 
shorring@ 
glen-net.co 

You can take the exdtement 
out of voting, but you can't take 
it out of waiting for the results. 
That strange phenomenon - the 
waif - infected more than 100 
people at the Char-Lan 
Recreation Centre on Monday 
night. 

After a lacklustre few days __ of 
resident ' voting in the confines 
of their studies, in their kitchens 
or at the various public institu
tions-turned-computer-polling
stations, the curious emerged 
on a rainy night to wait for "the 
results." Maybe it's just that the 
candidates running in this elec
tion had bigger than normal 
family broods, or maybe we're 
ushering in a new age of politi
cal awareness, but the crowd 
_seemed larger than in times 
past. And that added to the SUS· 

pense. 
Of course the wily devils at 

the township played it up in 
true dramatic fashion - begin
ning with the results for the 
school board trustees and work
ing up, Miss World .style, to the 
deputy-mayor's race. And when 
supporters realized that johnny 
Warden had the edge, they 
drowned out CAO Derik Brandt 
as he tried to announce Frank 
Prevost' s tally. In fact, so sus-

BIG BIRTHDAY: Williamstown's Emily MacDonald celebrated her 102nd birthday at her home earlier this month. 
Pictured with her, and the birthday cake, is her niece, Daune MacDonald of Cornwall. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

.,. tained was the jubilation in the 
Warden camp, that Mr. Brandt 
finished relaying the number to 
scribe, Ewen MacDonald, with a 
curious mixture of hand signing 
and lip mouthing. 

After "the results" became 
public knowledge, a melee of 
hugging, hand-shaking, and 
tear-wiping ensued. To be hon
est, though, just noted one 
small rivulet of tears, and that 
was on one of· the victors, or 
shall I say, victorias. 

There appeared to be no hard 
feelings all round, qut of course, 
it was the wifiners who Mnge~ed 
and the losers who left the 
building with a little more 
alacrity. 

The new council looks to be a 
solid 111ix and 1 am looking for
ward to listening to them in 

-'• action once the new year rolls 
, around. · . 

To all tl1e candidates: congrat
ulations. You will go down in 
history for being brave enough 
to have let your names stand. 
And that is no small feat. . 

Local in Post 
If you happened to be looking 

through The Financial Post a 
couple of weeks' ba,ck, you 
might have noticecl a familiar 
face. Robb Schaefer, son of Bev 
and Dan Schaefer of the South 
~ranch Road, was pictured 
among this year's winners of a 
Futures Fund Scholarship. 

The Futures Fund Scholarship 
for . Outstanding Leadership is 
an annual award, meted out to 
honour and mentor 10 universi
ty students from across Canada 
who have demonstrated exem
plary leadership in academic 
and extra-curricular initiatives 
at their respective schools. 

Each winner receives $5,000 
and is flown to Toronto to 
attend the black tie awards gala 
dinner at which Canada's 
Outstanding CEO of the year is 

honoured. 
Robb, who is in his final year 

at Bishop's University, got the 
opportunity to be in the compa
ny of this year's top CEO win
ners, Jim Balsillie and Mike 
Lazaridis of Research in Motion 
(RIM), as well as to meet some 
of Canada's most successful 
men and women of business at 
the it's-so-expensive-a-plat'e-it
gives-one-indigestion dinner, 
which, according to our 
Williamstown winner, was a 
fantastic meal. 

Robb was a Governor
General's Award winning grad
uate of Char-Lan District High 
School, where he was also 
active in sports and many 
school activities. He has since 
been honoured with several 
other business awards and is 
one young man whose star is 
sure to rise. 1 1 

Cqngratl!l~tions, Robbi r. r 
Flu clinic ' 

Flu things are in the damp 
November air and if you are 
one of the T!_lany who subscribe 
to the protection of a shot theo
ry, then read up. The Eastern 
Ontario Health Unit will be 
happy to give you the jab at a 
clinic being held in 
Williamstown on Wed. Nov. 22 
at Char-Lan District High 
School. 

The clinic runs from 4 to 8 
p.m. that day, long after the 
backpacks and the students 
they carry have left the build
ing. 

Like talking? 
Do you like to chat? Do you 

like to listen while others chat? 
Have a bit of time on your 
hands? Then here's something 
that might be of interest. 
Carolyn McRae, on behalf of a 
relative, is looking for someone 
who is willing to converse with 
a gentleman from just over the 
provincial border who wants to 
improve his English conversa
tional skills. I don' I have all the 
details, but the first step is to 
contact Carolyn at 613-347-2698 
who can then direct you fur
ther. 

New baby 
Another new baby with 

Williamstown roots was born· 

Nov. 10 in Cornwall. Linley in the International Friendship 
Kate Dionne is the daughter of Run, a four mile trek from the 
Carrie (McDonell) and Rob United Nations to Central Park, 
Dionne. She arrived weighing 7 in the pre ence of about 20,000 
lbs., 12 ounces, and is welcome other runners who were carry
enthusiastically by her big sister, ing their countries' flags. Sheila 
Marin, who is said to be thrilled. says the Canadian runners sang 

Linley is the sixth grandchild "O Canada" and it sent shivers 
for Bruce and Linda McDonell up her spine. 
of Williamstown, and is also a Sunday was the real thing. A 
grandchild for Robert and marathon with 40,000 · partici
Maria Dionne of Cornwall. pants starting on Staten Island 

I guess once the grandchil- and running through five New 
dren start arriving in large £am- York botoughs with two and a 
ilies, they come in quick succes- half million people cheering 
sion. The McDonells now have therri on. 
four under the age of three. Wendell finished his eighth 
What fw1 they will have at fam- marathon in a year and a day. 
ily gatherings! (Yes, read that again - incredi-

Speaking of babies, David and ble isn't it?) And Sheila complet-
1 made the acquaintance of the ed her third. 
most beautiful baby in the "It was a remarkable experi
world - of course - on the ence, one worth all the train
weekend, when we aw our ing," she said. 
new grandson in Peterborough Art workshops 
for t~e very fir~t time. And did I Artist Kathi LeGault's 
h~ppen to mention he was Williamstown home will be the 
beautiful? site for a couple of workshops 

What a wonderful feeling it is! this month. The first is "A Day 
Knitting Circle to Draw," which will offer a 

The Williamstown Knitting series of drawing exercises to 
Circle meets again on Timrsday, increase ob ervational skills -
Nov. 30 at 1 p.m. at 19671 John some tricks of the trade to help 
St. Thought I'd better mention it with drawing and sketching. 
here now, so· everyone will be This1 workshop is being held 
prepared. Forgot to put it in the Thursday, Nov. 23 from 10 a.m. 
column when we met on Nov. to 2:30 p.m. 
2, with disastrous results. Back "Watercolourful Ways" is 
to the three dot line, we were! being offered on Saturday, Nov. 

Christmas sale 25 from 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. It 
St. Mary's Guild's Christma will give an opportunity to be 

Tea and Bake Sale takes place guided through the process of 
this year on Saturday, Nov. 25. "building" a watercolour, with 
Haven't had the official word helpful tips along the way. 
yet, but I'll leap out on a limb Jf interestea in either of these 
and sav the times are from 2 to workshops, give Kathi a call at 
4 p.m. 'in the little hall. 613-347-2497 and she will give 

More next week, but wanted you more details. 
to give you enough notice to get Work bee 
your friends together and treat Calling all the local muscles 
them to a lovely afternoon out and skilled workers as well! 
with Christmas shopping There will be a work bee this 
opportunities included. . Saturday (Nov. 18), beginning 

Marathon trip _ at 8 a.m. at the Paul Rozon 
Well, Wendell and Sheila Memorial Park. · 

Lafave are continuing their The plans are to finish up the 
globe-trotting (literally!) way . park project, install the rink 
The Lafaves have recently boards, etc. before the cold 
returned from New York City weather sets in. 
where they once again complet- There is a job for everyone, 
ed marathons'. They say it was and as we who live in the cliche 
"a blast." world well know, "The more the 

On Saturday they participated merrier; many hands make light 

work; work is it elf a pleasure," 
etc., etc. 

Call Tom Hughes at 347-1275 
for more information, or just 
show up. 

The concrete has been poured 
for the multi-purpose pad; the 
building has been insulated and 
wired and one bathroom is 
operational. 

Won't it be lovely for outdoor 
skating this year? 

Not responsible 
You know those ads you used 

to see where husbands said they 
wouldn't be responsible for 
their wives' debts? Well consid
er this something similar. 

I am not responsible for my 
husband's comments in letters 
to the editor! Nor do I agree 
with them. 

But I do believe debate is 
healthy - and boy, do we have 
some debates round the dining 
tab!~ - c1nd that fr¢edom of 
speech is of paramount impor
tance. 

Having said that, can't wait to 
see what he wrote! 

Christening 
Sunday was Swerdfeger 

Christening Day at St. Andrew's 
Church, when four of Iris and 
Stan's grandchildren were 
administered the sacrament of 
baptism. 

Two of the children were the 
daughters of Edward and 
Joanne Swerdfeger, Grace 
Autumn and Paige Lillie, and 
the other two belonged to 
Heather (nee Swerdfeger) and 
Steven St. Pierre, son, Tyler 
Anthony and daughter, Jasmine 
Tamara. 

Heather and Steven also have 
two older sons, Terrence and 
Teddy. 
· Congratulations to you all! 

Condolences 
Sympathy is sent to Clarinda 

Millar and family on the passing 
of Wes Millar on Saturday in 
Alexandria, at the age of 80 
years. 

Wes was an avid Green 
Thumb Horticultural Society 
member and Summerstown 
area resident. 
Funeral services are being 

held this morning (Wednesday) 
SEE CONCERT ON PAGE A 15 

gJ · 1rowln9 your ,,,01\11\\ill,' 
Wednesday, Nov. 22 - Casselview Golf Club - Casselman, ON • $25 (Hot meal includedY 

This one-day conference will provide fa rmers and re.lated st akeho lders with an opportunity to invest igat e em erging trends in the agri
culture and food indust ry and explore new marketing ideas and st rategies to adapt to changing agricultural and consum er m arket s. 

MORNING 
8:30: Coffee & Registration - Exhibits 
8:50: Welcome & Introductions 
9:00: Emerging Trends in Agriculture and Agri-relat ed Sectors Today 

and in the Fut ure - Dorene Col lins, OMAFRA, Guelph 
9:40: Thinking Out of t he Box - David Sparling, Institute of Agri-Food 

Policy Innovation, Guelph 
10:40: Coffee Break 
11 :00: Canadian Farm Business Advisory Programs and Services -

Jean-Denis Met hot, Agricult ure and Agri-Food Canada, Ottawa 
11 :35: Income tax assistance for scientific research and experimental devel

opment - Pascal Billard, SOL-AIR Consultants Inc., Valleyfield, Qc 
Noon: Lunch - Exhibit s 

RDcE 
Ontario OFII : · 

@ Ontario 

Pood."=i~Xlr': 
-•r~ 

do l'Alimcnaolm otdot Aftiinannlet 

AFTERNOON 
Success Stories 
1 :00: La Maison Verte, Michelle Lamy, La Maison Verte, Hearst 

1 :30: Belle Vallee Wools, David Wight, Belle Vallee 

2:00: The Clean Seed - Bird Seed - Anne Vist a Farms, 
Andy Forget, Anne Vista Farms, Ste-Anne-de-Prescott 

2:30: The Green Beaver Co. - Alain Menard, Hawkesbury 
2:50: Winchelsea Farms - Shelley Spru it , Winchester 

3:25: Wrap-up / Evaluation 

$25 registration fee includes a hot meal. ($35 at the door) Pre-register 
by November 17. Contact Beth Prophet Rouleau at the Resource Centre, 
31 St-Paul St reet - P.O. Box 430, Alfred (ON) KOB 1A0 - 613-679-441 1 or 
by e-mail at beth.prophet -rouleau@ontario.ca. Make cheques payable 
to PRCDC. Exhibit space is available. For more info contact Michel 
Moisan, Regional Information Coordinator at 613-679-0937. 

c~ 
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Ladies 
Night 6 MALE DANCERS 
Monday, November 20 at 9:00 pm 
7:30 - 8:30 pm ADU LT TOY SHOW 

Watch for our 
EXCITING 

December events 
NOT to be missed! 

TICKETS: New Vear'~ ~ 
s10 Advance Tickets now 

s15 at Bar available ~ . . .... 
713 Pitt St., Cornwall 613-932-5377 

www.playersclubcornwall.com 

... ROY'S 

• WATER SYSTEMS and SOFTENERS 
• WELL UPGRADES 

and ABANDONMENTS ~WIH1¥•> 
• VIDEO WELL INSPECTIONS 
• MOE LICENSED TECHNICIANS 

405 Seventh St., West 
613933-0411 

Since 1948 
roysw.ell@on.aibn.com 

Busi11ess 

Seasons change. Motivation doesn't. 

Tread mi II Sale 
selected models up to 

$2QQOO ~FF 

Don't delay l 
Ends Nov. 20 · .. ·." 

-,t 

Elli tical Sale 
selected models up to 

s1 QQOOsffF 
~~d/ Ndoe~-a~O -~ 

Available in 
any amount ~ 

A..~ 
GIFTCA8D/ :ARTE CADEAU 

-•-:Ill ." ;;,•·.,,,;., ....... ·.; ,.\,,-· .·,.;,/ 
CAN ADA 

We carry all the brand names: Horizon • Keys 
• Bowflex •Nautilus • Schwinn • Fitterfirst balance It's wh at the y rea l ly w a nt 
boards• Medicine balls 

PLAY IT AGAln 

SIPOIRlr~ 
37 Ninth St. E., Cornwall 

613-936-2020 
Open 7 days a week 

Prepare your vehicle for the demands of harsh 
winter driving with one of our Fa ll Serv.ice Specia ls and 
you' ll receive a "DRIVE in and WIN" contest card* . 
SCRATCH THE BOX and INSTANTLY WIN A PRIZE! 

Peace-of-Mind 
Service Package 

Buy 3 Tires" 



..., _, ,. 
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SPORTS IN THE GLENS 

Junior Rebs score much-needed victory at home 
BY SEAN BRAY 
Sports Editor 

marker on the power play. 

I C E CH Ip s 
Midget Rebs pick up two big wins 

Recent action saw the Munro Agromart.Char-Lan Major Midget 
'B' Rebels core decisive wins against NGS and Akwesasne. 

: Late in the game things 
! looked a little shaky, but the 
: Char-Lan Rebels held on to 
: secure a victory, just their first 
: on home ice all season. 

Eight minutes later, just as a 
Char-Lan penalty _expired and 
the teams played four skaters 
on four, Theriault jumped on 
to the -ke, corralled a loose 
puck and raced toward the 
Athens net to score a pretty 
unassisted goal and restore the 
Rebs' three-goal margin. 

Playing the Braves on the 6th, Char-Lan worked hard for a 6-3 
victory. In the opening period, Ladouceur potted the first goal, 
assisted by Leslie Macleod and Joey MacDougall. Andrew 
Laplante got the second goal, with K McLeod picking up the 
helper. MacDougall scored in the second period on assists from 
Ladouceur and Jasper. The third period saw three more goals for 

__ .L.CC_,,, the Rebels: K. McLeod from Jasper and Rose, Laplante from Bailey 
MacDonald, and K McLeod scored the sixth goal unassisted. : In fact the 5-4 victory against 

: the visiting Aeros was only the 
: Rebels' second win of the 2006-
, 07 campaign, as they managed 
: to beat South Grenville five 
I weeks earlier. 

It look very promising early 
on Saturday night, since the 
Rebs had banged three mark

' ers past Athens' goalie Adam 
Bailey in the first period. 

: The teams traded markers in 
• the second period and again 
early in the third, before the 

• Aeros made it interesting late 
when the Rebels found them
selves in some penalty trouble. 

Regardless, the defence 
, closed ranks and goaltender 

Leroy Swamp shut the door, as 
Char-Lan held on for a win it 
so dearly needed. 

Fifteen games into a 40 game 
season, the Rebels need to start 
making -some headway and 
cannot allow the gap between 
them and fourth place to 
widen much more if they have 
hopes of making the post-sea
son. 

Head Coach Frank Hincks 
sees his team heading in the 
right direction, considering 

. that for the second straight 
, Saturday the boys earned 
points, having tied Westport a 

;week earlier. 
:: In fact it was quite a busy 
:week for the team, having 
·played four games over an 
eight-day span, starting with 
the Westport contest on the 4th 
that ended knotted up at 3-3. 

During the week, the Rebels 
. travelled to Brockville and 
Morrisburg before returning 
home Saturday night for the 
tilt with the Aeros in front of 
an enthusiastic home crowd of 
about 100. 

Phil Theriault scored a hat 
trick in the match, including 
the game's first two goals. 
Char-Lan's other markers were 
netted by Addison Pelkey, who 
is likely just with the team for 
another week or so, notes the 

1 ' coach, though he adds, he 
wishes he could convince him 
to stay longer. · 

Pelkey and Theriault also 
each picked up an assist in the 
game, as did Vince Quesnel 
who now has relinquished the 
team scoring lead to Theriault, 
who leads in goals, though the 
pair are tied in points overall. 
Pelkey, with /·u~r six games 
under his be t, has quickly 
moved up to third spot. 

An interesting note Saturday 
· was that each period saw a 

goal within the first minute, 
, though two of those favoured 
• the visitors. Just 49 seconds 
into the middle frame, the 
Aeros clawed back with a 

However, again within the 
first minute of the third, Char
Lan· aUowed a power play goal 
to be scored against, and 
Athens continued to press, but 
Swamp was there to take it 
away when tested, including 
one where he stretched his 
right leg clear across the net to 
the post, just blocking a shot. 

The Rebels got their second 
(or third) win and carried play 
the other way, peppering the 
Aeros' goalie, until Pelkey was 
finally able to bang one home, 
once again putting his team up 
by three. 

The period saw much of the 
play go back and for th, but by 
the midpoint, Char-Lan started 
to find itself in penalty trouble 
as Athens eyed an opening. 

The Rebels took two interfer
ence penalties and two rough
ing after the whistle calls. 

Defensive leader Nathan 
Poitras picked up one of each 
for a double minor on a play 
where he stood up to protect 
his goaltender who appeared 
to have been run into after the 
whistle. · 

An altercation ensued behind 
a hehnetless Swamp, as Poitras 
told the offending Aero what 
he thought of hi tickwork. 
Regardless Poitras was the 
only player sent to the sin bin, 
and unfortunately the situa
tion nearly proved costly. 

Having killed much of it off 
with good teamwork, new 
<;lefenceman Greg Foster was 
assessed an interference call 
when he tried to clear an 
Athens player from in front of 
Swamp as the Aeros pressed 
with the man advantage. 

While Athens failed to score 
with two extra men, they did 
notch one on the remaining 
power.play time. With under 
two minutes remaining, the 
Aeros saw their chance and 
took it to the Rebels. The visi
tors got within one of tying up 
the match as they managed to · 
slip one through Swamp, five
hole, making the score 5-4. 

Char-Lan continued to hang 
on, as the contest had every
one anxious for the final 
buzzer, which finally came, as 
time ran out on the Athens 
comeback attempt. 

Hinck noted the Aeros 
"came at us hard" and pointed 
to his team's shaky discipline 
as an area of concern. 

The coach noted that the 
team had been playing its 
defensive responsibilities well 
in recent games, but lapses on 
this night almost proved too 

NEAR TURNING POINT: A trio of Rebels - from left to right, Greg Foster, Rhys Paquette, and Jesse Piteau - surrounds 
an altercation that resulted when an Athens player collided with Char-Lan goaltender Leroy Swamp after the whistle. The 
helmetless Swamp is,ushered back to his crease, as obscured by the three standing Rebels, the linesmen jump in to keep 
Char-Lan's Nathan Poitras and the Aeros' Josh Welch apart, while the referee barks at the boys to cut it out. Somehow, 
Poitras ended up with the only infraction on the play, a costly double minor with 5 :48 left in the third. SEAN BRAY PHOTO 

costly. Overall, he was happy 
with the effort for much of the 
game, with the exception per
haps of the last few minutes. 
Hincks added, the Rebels gen
erally controlled the flow of 
the contest. 

While the first-year coach 
sees improvement on team 
defence, the scoring is an area 
that needs some work, as the 
team languishes far behind all 
others in that department. 
They are also last in power 
play scoring, as the team is not 
able to capitalize with the man 
advantage. Earlier in the sea
son, they were in fact giving 
up shorthanded markers with 
all too much fr~quency, but 
tl1at problem seem to have 
ettled. 
Hincks feels hi team is get

ting better and has "just got to 
get over the hump" as the 
young guys continue to bal
ance developing their offen
sive skills with a defensive 
commihnent. 

Team notes 
Coach Hincks and General 

Manager John Chafee credit 
the work of many of the 
younger full-time players ai:id 
call-ups who have seen plenty 
of action recently. 

Most notably, Joey 
MacDougall, older brother of 
Junior Rebel Grant, has had a 
busy schedule of late. Dad Tim, 
who coaches. Joey' Char-Lan 
Major Midget club, says Joey 
played nine games over eight 
days between the two teams 

last week, adding his leg were 
a bit sore after that workout. 

Another Char-Lan product 
picked up two points in action 
on the road last week. Bailey 
MacDonald scored a goal and 
an assist in hi outing in 
Morrisburg. 

Other affiliates seeing action 
from the Char-Lan Major 
Midgets team include defence
men Jymie Jasper and Dylan 
Munro, the latter of whom says 
he has now played three 
games, calling the chance to 
skate with the junior club a 
"good experience." 

Several Seaway 'AA' Major 
Midget Rapids are also affiliat
ed with the Junior Rebs and 
have een some time with the 
team, including defenceman 
Jarrett Racine and forward 
Shawn Fontaine. 

One player Chafee hopes to 
invite to skate wi th hi club is 
defenceman Kyle Legue, 16-
year-old brother of Cody who 
is expected to be out for the 
rest of the season due to a 
shoulder injury requiring sur
gery. Kyle plays with Racine 
and Fontaine for Seaway. 

Early season offensive leader 
and rookie Brett Michaud has 
now mis ed several weeks due 
to a groin injury, and the tim
ing of hi return is uncertain. 

Another offensive threat 
missing from the junior lineup 
is Charlie Laplante who is like
ly still two weeks away from 
returning off tl1e injured list. 

Last Saturday night, the team 

intended to play Marc 
Bourbonnais up front, hopeful
ly adding a bit of offence, but 
when defenceman Joey 
McIntyre was tossed a minute 
into the match on a hit from 
behind, the coaching staff 
moved Bourbonnais back to to 
blue line. 

The team traded the rights to 
Tim Owens to Alexandria. 
Owens had refused to return 
to the Rebels this year, appar
ently holding out for a chance 
to play in his home town. ln 
return, the Rebels get future 
considerations, and Chafee 
simply a ked Owens not to 
score a hat trick against the 
Rebs in their next encounter. 

Other results 
In two road games la t week, 

'the Rebels played evenly 
through two periods, but even
tually fell in the respective 
third periods. 

Last Wednesday in 
Brockville, the team fell behind 
by three goals, before scoring 
three straight to tie it up. 

Defenceman Foster picked 
up his first with the team, fol
lowed by goals from Theriault 
and Pelkey. However, in the 
final period, Char-Lan gave up 
two, as the Tikis prevailed with 
a 5-3 decision. 

Two nights later is 
Morrisburg, the team went 
back and forth, as Char-Lan 
held a one-goal lead on three 
separate occasions, before 
things came crashing down 
midway through the third 

period following two contested 
plays that went against the 
Rebs. 

Quesnel opened the scoring, 
but the Lions replied. Then in 
the econd, MacDonaJd got his 
first with the big duo, but 
again the Lions got it back. 
And in the third, Theriault put 
his team ahead, before 
Morrisburg once again knotted 
things, scoring what would be 
the first of five straight. 

Chafee points to two events 
that saw things unravel for his 
team. First an apparent Char
Lan goal was waved off, when 
a whistle was blown whilst the 
puck was still loose. Then tl1e 
goal that put Morrisburg up by 
two the Rebs fell should have 
been called due to an offside at 
the blue line, but it wasn't, and 
from there the Lions roared on 
to a 7-4 win. 

Chafee notes, with a young 
team bad breaks can be signifi
cantly discouraging, leading to 
mistakes and strings of goals 
against, something the team 
has unfortunately seen all too 
often thus far this season. The 
team had three affiliates in the 
lineup each night, and disci
pline was good as the boys 
were assessed just 10 and 11 
minor penalties respectively. 

Looking ahead 
Char-Lan plays in 

Winchester on Friday night 
and hosts this season's offen
sive powerhouse, Alexandria, 
Saturday, starting at 7:45 p.m. 
in Williamstown. 

Alexandria Glens split weekend 6 -3 decisions 
the ice a a re ult of some physical play in differ
ent spots, Patrick Roger, the Glens' other 16-
year-old, netted the go-ahead marker, with 
assists from Eric Morter and Marc-An.dre 
Fournier. BY SEAN BRAY 

Sports Editor 
Alexandria's junior hockey team played in two 

6-3 games last weekend, but only one ended in 
their favour. 

While they managed to double up on the vis
iting South Grenville Rangers on Friday night, a 
depleted roster and an ailing coach were factors 
on the;oad as the Glens fell in Westport. 

For the second stra:ight game at home, 
Alexandria found itself trailing to start the sec
ond period, down 1-0 to the Rangers. 

However, in the second period, the home team 
turned it on, taking play to the Rangers' net, 
including one rush that sent two Glens in on one 
defender, following a sloppy South Grenville 
line change. · 

The all-Alexandria energy line was sent out, 
rewarded .for their commihnent to the team. 
Head Coach Ray Lavergne says Scott Cameron 
#'l:3, 16-year-old rookie Shane Kitchen #'15, and 
Julien Delorme #14 have been proving them
selves to the coaches, working hard in practice 
and any chance they have to play in a _game. 

So on this night, they fbok to the ice, looking 
to spark a comeback. Delorme came close when 

, ii looked like he had an open shot lined up, but 
Cameron picked up the puck seconds later, cir
cling in front and scoring the equalizer. Kitchen 
and Delorme each picked up assists on the play. 

The line remained out for the ensuing centre 

SHOOT IT: Sam Raymond of the Junior 'B' Glens readies a shot on the South Grenville 
goalie as teammate Mathieu Pilon and Nicholas Straccini trail the play. SEAN BRAYPHoro 

ice faceoff, garnering two more scoring chances as the trio pressed. 
before forcing South Grenville to take a penalty Five minutes later, with two Rangers down on 

South Grenville called a timeout in an effort to 
regroup, and following the break, Lavergne sent 
out his young charges - Cameron, Kitchen, and 
Delorme - once again to take the faceoff and add 
some energy to the match. 

The latter tages of the second saw the Rangers 
come back with a power play marker to tie, 

. before Alexandrian defenceman Jami Jean-Louis 
put the Glens up for good with under two min
utes left in the frame. The lone assist went to fel
low blue liner Lance Stewart. 

But the Glens suffered a tough loss as well in 
the period as Rejean Leduc went down awk
wardly at the boards, later going to hospital for 
examination and x-rays. 

The timing of Leduc' s return is uncertain, 
though his coach says the player is chomping at 
the bit to return to action as soon as possible. 

On a power play in the final minute of the sec
ond, the Rangers came close, but the puck 
crossed the line just a second or two after the 
intermi sion buzzer sounded, and the Glens 
escaped with the lead. · 

The South Grenville players tried to pump 
themselves up wi th loud vulgarities - clearly 
audible to young and old in the stands - as they 
waited to enter the ice for the third period. 

In the early going, the teams traded chances 
and penalties. Among the opportunities, Jean

SEE GLENS ON PAGE A 13 

The next day, the Rebels headed to Akwesasne where they came 
home with another big win, 9-3. Points were distributed among 
many players: Ladouceur 2G, MacDougall 2G, Rose 2G 3A, 
Laplante lG IA, MacDonald lG 2A, Jasper lG, Munro 2A, L. 
Macleod IA, and Laframboise IA. 

Alexandria Major Midgets look strong 
The Major Midget 'B' Rep hockey team from Alexandria is off to 

a solid start this season, banking a record of 3 wins, 1 loss, and two 
ties thus far. 

Most recently, the Glens secured a 3-3 tie against Kemptville. 
The rust may have been showing though, as the boys had been 
inactive for two weeks due to schedule changes. 

Scoring for Alexandria were defencemen Zack Wellman and 
Nick Menard, and forward Josh Lapierre. The "Glensport Players 
of the Game" were N. Menard and Olivier Roy. 

Results from earlier this season: Glens 4 vs Cornwall 2 (Players 
of the Game J. Lapierre and Curtis Lapierre), Glens 3 vs S. Dundas 
1 (Derek Ravary, Sam Rozon), Glens I vs Char-Lan 5 (Keegan 
Chollet, Joel Lefebvre), Glens 4 vs Akwesasne 4 (Pat Menard, Pat 
Hurtubise), Glens 3 vs Char-Lan 2 (Angus MacDougall, Chollet). 

Blades recruit senior goalies 
Alexandria's Old Blades are looking for two goaltenders to join 

their over-50 recreational hockey team. The team meets Mondays 
and Tuesdays, 1 to 2:30 p.m. The Blades need two goaltenders for 
each ses ion, and invite inquiries from those available on a full
time, part-time, or even occasional basis. Contact Heather Bentley 
at 613-52.5-5268 or Malcolm Fraser at 613-931-1003. 

Bantam Rebs go undefeated in Oct. 
The Lancaster Vet Clinic Char-Lan Bantam 'B' Rebels played five 

league games last month, winning each contest. 
The streak began with a 4-2 victory against Cornwall with Char

Lan's goals coming from Jesse Fontaine 2, Jason Rose, and Duncan 
MacDonald. Assists were from Kevin Veilleux, Eric Ming, 
Jonathan Pidgeon, Brandon Laplante, Ram ey Wheeler, Nelson 
Cecereu, and.Kyle MacOougall, while Ricky Guillet played a great 
game in net. 

The next league game saw the Rebs earn another 4-2 win, this 
time against South Dun11.as. Wheeler got a hat trick, and Pidgeon 
scored one. A sists came from Fontaine, Cecereu, Laplante, 
Pidgeon, Rose, and Hanan Fraser. Jacob Fourney was solid 
between the pipes . 

Up next was a 5-3 victory against Alexandria. Goals came from 
Cecereu, Pidgeon, MacDonald, and VeiUeux 2, while Char-Lan got 
helpers from Jordan Brunet, Alex Millar, Veilleux, Pidgeon, and 
Cody Taylor. Fourney stopped all kinds of shots to secure the win. 
In the team's next action, NGS came to Williamstown only to be 

defeated by another 4-2 score. Char-Lan's' goals came from 
Taylor, Brunet 2, and Veilleux. The goals were assi ted by 
Cecereu, Veilleux, and Taylor. Guillet played a very strong game 
between the posts. 

Long Sault couldn't defeat the Rebels either, and this game 
again ended in a 4-2 victory with Fourney playing well in net. 
Goals were netted by Wheeler, Laplante, Cecereu, and Ming, 
while assisting were MacDougall 2, Fontaine, Millar, Brunet, 
Laplante, ancf MacDonald. 

Atoms Rapids compete in tourney 
The Atom 'A' Seaway Valley Rapids attended the Goulbourn 

Rams tournament earlier this month, icing a solid effort against 
the competition in their first tourney of the season. 

The Rapids opened with an excellent team effort and beat 
Gloucester 3-1. Brett Ouderkirk scored the first goal, assisted by 
Yanick MacLean. The second goal went to Carson MacAteer from 
Sean David and Grant Hebert. Brock Daze rounded out the cor
ing for the Rapids. 

In the second game, the Rapids played the host Rams. Despite 
hard work, Seaway lost 6-2. Scoring for the Rapids were 
Ouderkirk and David, while assists went to MacLean and Simon 
Besner, who hails from South Glengarry. 

Besner picked up another point in the team's next game, scoring 
a goal along with teammate Hebert in a 4-2 loss to Kanata. Helpers 
went to MacAteer with two, Gill McDonell, and Daze. 

Needing a win to advance, the Rapids fell short in their final 
game, losing 6-3 to the Capital Crusaders. Both Besner and 
Ouderkirk scored unassisted, while Evan Mantha finish the scor
ing. Assists went to Hebert and MacAteer. 

Justin Lalonde was stellar in goal throughout the tourney. 

Bantam Glens topple South Dundas 
Alexandria's Bantam Rep team secured a terrific win over South 

Dundas last Saturday, getting goals in each period en route to a 4-
1 victory at home. Jeremie Poirier opened the scoring, assisted by · 
Vincent Blondin and Sean MacDonald. Late in tl1e second period, 
the Glens doubled their lead with a Eric Carriere marker, set up by 
Pat Gareau. South Dundas got one back in the third frame, before 
Alexandria bagged a pair in the latter stages. Pat Poirier scored 
from Nicolas St. Onge and Andrew Seguin, and Blondin nabbed 
one from J. Poirier and MacDonald . 

House peewees do battle 
Alexandria's house peewee squads collided for the first time 

recently. After a hard-fought match, the teams skated from the ice 
with a 3-3 tie. Scoring for Alexandria #1 were Jeremy Demers, 
Jerome Thevenot, and Vincent Montpetit, while for Alexandria #2 
Pat Derouchie, Terry Derouchie, and Alexandre Levert each 
counted markers. Last Sunday the #1 squad from Alexandria trav
elled to play in Finch, picking up two points in the standings with 
a 2-0 win. Wilko Finger and Patrick Gareau bagged goals, while 
Mathieu Carriere recorded the shutout between the pipes. . 

Check out hockey online 
The EOJBHL in which the Junior 'B' Glens and Rebels play now 

offers a website chock full of stats and other information. The site 
can be accessed at www.eojbhlhockey.com 

The Jr. 'C' Mustangs, playing in the EOJCHL, have their own 
website at www.maxvillemustangs.net, which is linked to the 
league's site as well. 

Another useful resource is the ODHA official's website at · 
www.odharefs.com, which includes details on this year's rules 
emphasis that aims to restrict obstruction in all hockey levels. 

Sports scores, story ideas, or photos? E-mail: sports@glengarrynews.ca Fax: 613-525-3824 Or call: Sean Bray, Sports Editor, at Tiie Glengarry News 613-525-2020, extension 22 
When submitting results, please include a contact name and number should we need to reach you for clarification or more information. ote, submissions will be edited and may be deferred to a future edition hould editorial considerations so dictate. Deadline is noon each Monday. 
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SPORTS IN THE GLENS 

Char-Lan Bantams take title 
at ND hockey tournament 

The Lancaster Vet Clinic Char-Lan Bantam 'B' 
Rebels snagged the 'A' title at a recent tourna
ment in North Dundas. 

Cody. Taylor, Kevin Veilleux, and Jesse Fontaine 
assisted. 

The other three goals were scored by Alex 
Millar, Brunet and Veilleux, while additional 
helpers were netted by Eric Ming 2, Taylor 2, 
Cecereu, and Pidgeon. Guillet's shutout effort 
was essential, putting the Glens on the road to 
victory. 

The next match pitted Char-Lan against 
Kanata, and it turned out to be more of a nail
biter, ending in a 5-5 draw. 

Jacob Fourney played well between the posts. 

The final saw the Rebs facing off agaimt 
Petawawa in what proved to be an extremely 
exciting one. Regulation time ended in a tie of 1-
1, with Char-Lan's goal coming off the stick of 
Jordan Brunet, assisted by Nelson Cecereu and 
Duncan MacDonald.Two overtime periods were 
then played, as Char-Lan goaltender .Ricky 
Guillet stopped all manner of shots, holding the 
Petawawa offence off the board. Since the extra 
time settled nothing, the game went to 
shootouts.Jonathan Pidgeon scored for · the 
Rebels to give them the victory. Guillet won a 
very deserving Most Valuable Player Award for 
his solid backstopping through the match. 

Char-Lan had started its tournament drive off 
earlier by defeating Metcalfe-Russell on a score 
of 5-0. Pidgeon counted two goals, while Brunet, 

Ramsey Wheeler put two in, assisted by Ming 
and Kyle MacDougall. Other goals were scored 
by MacDonald, Veilleux, and Taylor, with the 
assists coming from Pidgeon, Cecereu, Millar, 
Ming and Jason Rose. 

Games were played Oct. 28 at the arenas in 
Winchester and Chesterville. 

- with files from Sheila Cecere11 

TOURNEY CHAMPS: Char-Lan's Lancaster Vet Clinic Bantam Rebels claimed the cham
pionship at a tournament in North Dundas. Back row, from left to right: Assistant Coach 
Brian MacDonald, Cody Taylor, Steve Glaude, Jonathan Pidgeon, Jordan Brunet, Eric Ming, 
and Assistant Coach Ian Laplante. Middle row: Coach Brent Laplante, Alex Millar, Nelson 
Cecereu, Ramsey Wheeler, Kyle MacDougall, Duncan MacDonald, Jesse Fontaine, Kevin 
Veilleux, and Brandon Laplante. In front: Jacob Fourney and Ricky Guillet. SUBMITTED PHOTO 

Alex. #3 Bantams roar out of the gate 
The Alexandria #3 Bantam Glens 

are off to a terrific run in the early 
stages of the 2006-07 campaign. 

After dropping the season-opener 5-
4 to Char-Lan #2, the Glens have won 
the next six games in convincing fash
ion. 

Char-Lan got good performances 
from Matt Lavallee and Brittany 
MacDonell who each nabbed a pair as 
the Rebs and Glens took to the ice 
early last month. Scoring for 

- Alexandria #3 were Sheldon 
Lancaster, with two goals and an 
assist, and Evan Dupuis and Isaac 
Meldrum. Colin Maclennan also 
picked up two helpers. 

One week later in Finch, the boys 
put it together, defeating NGS 6-0. 
Jonathon Binette led the scoring with 
two goals while Maclennan, Arnold 
Keusch, Sean Devine, and Meldrum 
netted one each. Nathan Courville 
had two assists. It was a good start for 
goaltender Michel Howieson, record
ing a shutout in his first game, having 

missed all of the pre-season due to a 
broken arm. 

Playing on Oct. 27, Alexandria #3 
avenged its sea on-opening loss by 
thumping Char-Lan #2 by a score of 
7-0. Binette and Devine accounted for 
most of the scoring with three goals 
apiece. Lancaster netted the final 
goal. Assists went to Meldrum with 
three and Courville with two. It was 
another strong performance for 
Howieson, who secured his second 
shutout in as many games. 

The next afternoon the boys faced 
Char-Lan #3, and this time it was 
Meldrum with the hat trick, while 
Devine, Maclennan, and Keusch each 
snagged a goal and an assist as 
Alexandria #3 won handily 6-2. 
Courville and Binette also played sig
nificant roles with three and two 
as ists respectively. Alexandria's 
defencemen Kevin Lord, Dupuis, 
Dylan Wellman, and Erik Delorme 
continued their strong work on the 
blue line. Char-Lan #3's Jeremy 

Peewee Glens endure first loss 
TI1e Alexandria Auto Glass Peewee 

'B' Rep Glens suffered their first loss 
last week, starting off a busy stretch 
for the squad. 

~. Playing in Long Sault on Nov. 9, 
the Glens came out on the losing 
end bf a 5-4 decision. 

Alexandria came out flat, which 
cost them three goals against early. 
Alexis Roy got the only one back for 
the Glens in the first, but the team 
picked up their play in the second 

- and third periods, scoring three 

more times. Nabbing marker were 
Maxime Lalonde, Kevin Poirier, and 
Roy, who got his second of the con
test. 

With home ice on their side on 
Saturday, the Glens took advantage 
with a decisive victory over 
Cornwall, 7-2. ' 

Nigel Chelette picked up 
Alexandria's sole goal in the first 
frame, but the team pounded five 
into the net in the middle period, 
counting markers from Brandon 

CL Midgets reach tourney final 
The Munro Agromart Char-Lan 

Major Midget 'B' Rebels are off to a 
fine start this season, having reached 
the final of the Ambassador Cup 
recently in Kingston. 

The"match saw the Rebs matched 
up against Campbellford, a team 
they had played and lo t to earlier in 
the tourney. The boys kept it close 
for much of the game, but in the end 
came up short and fell 5-2. Scoring in 
the championship game were Dylan 
Munro una sisted and Steve Rose 

with a helper from goaltender Andre 
Gaucher. 

The team began its run against the 
same Campbellford team in what 
turned out to be quite the nailbiter. 
After a scoreless first period, 
Campbellford notched a goal mid
way through the second. 

With 3:34 remaining in the third, 
Bailey MacDonald tied it up off a 
pass from Andrew Laplante. Later, 
Char-Lan took a penalty leaving 
them short, but they capitalized on a 

Lamarche was the first player to beat 
Alexandria goalie Michel Howieson 
this year, finding the back of the net 
midway through the first period to tie 
the game at that point. Char-Lan's 
only other marker came off the stick 
of Brandon Scheffer. 

The Alexandria #3 Bantam Glens 
continued their dominating play with 
back-to-back contests against South 
Stormont #2, winning both games by 
the same 7-2 score. In the first match, 
Devine led the scoring for Alexandria 
with a five-point game, including a 
hat trick. Meldrum potted two, while 
Binette had a goal and an assist, and 
defenceman Wellman notched his 
first of the season after some nifty 
stickwork. 

In the grudge match, Devine contin
ued his scoring spree with another hat 
trick and an assist. Meldrum also had 
a four-point game, including one goal. 
Maclennan continued his consistent 
play with a goal and an assist, and 
defenceman Delorme cored his first 

Guay, K. Poirier, Kyle Howes, 
Christopher Poirier, and Daniel 
Larocque. 

Guay had an amazing game, scor
ing again in the third to cap off this 
three-point effort. Justin Poulter led 
the defence throughout the game, as 
the Glens got a team effort on the 
forecheck. 1 

Picking up additional assists were 
Adam Seguin 2, Roy, Conner 
Macleod, and Poulter. 

Alexandria's third league game of 
the week took to the ice on 
Alexandria on Sunday as North 

SEE PEEWEE ON PAGE A 13 

Campbellford error as Joey 
MacDougall and Kevin McLeod 
went flying down the ice with a tic
tac-toe shortl1anded goal to put the 
Rebs ahead 2-1. Campbellford 
pulled its goalie to have a 6-on-4 
advantage, but strong defence and 
goaltehding secured the win for 
Char-Lan. 

The second game was against the 
Kingston Titans, and the Rebels had 
a strong showing-with a 5-0 victory. 
Goals for Char-Lan came from 
Andrew Cattanach, Shane 
Laframboise, Shawn Ladouceur, K. 

SEE CHAR-LAN ON PAGE A 13 

of the season on a hard shot from the 
point. Binette extended his point 
streak to five games with a goal, and 
netminder Howieson was again con
sistent between the pipes and even 
recorded a helper himself. 

Alexandria #3's most recent match, 
contested last Friday in Long Sault 
against South Stormont #1, had a bit 
of a twist to it. Goalies for both teams 
were ill and were replaced by players 
who had never played the position. 
South Stormont's Chris Mantha put 
on the pads for the first time, and it 
was baptism by fire. He faced a steady 
barrage of shots as South Stormont 
had a short bench with just three 
spares, which was reduced to two 
when Matthew McMartin was ejected 
from the game after his third penalty. 
Although Mantha played a strong 
game and made many good saves, 
looking like he was a veteran between 
the pipes, he could not hold back 
wave after wave of Alexandria 
offence. Eventually 18 shots got by 
him. 

At the other end, forward Meldrum 
made his debut between the pipes, 
and while he did not face as many 

shots, he had some tough ones and 
stopped a couple of breakaways. 
South Stormont managed to beat 
Meldrum seven times. 

Some of the Alexandria boys seized 
the opportunity to run up their point 
totals. Devine had a seven-point 
game, including six goals. Binette had 
a hat trick and as many assists, and 
Courville also had a six-point effort 
with four markers and two assists. 
The line of Courville, Binette, and 
Maclennan showed particular prom
ise, executing some beautiful passing 
plays. Maclennan and Jeffrey Pai 
each had a goal and two helpers, 
while the Glens also got singles from 
Lancaster, Delorme, and Dupuis. 

Coach Paul Meldrum sees 
Alexandria #3's stiffest competition 
coming primarily from the other three 
Alexandria teams, but tl1eir first match 
against their North Glengarry confr
eres won't take place until January. 

In the meantime, they wUI face 
Char-Lan #3 again this Friday in 
Williamstown and then NGS at the 
Glengarry Sports Palace Sunday after
noon. . 

- with files from Paul Meldrum 

INDOOR WINNERS: The girls soccer team from Terre des Jeunes in 
Alexandria took the honours at a recent tournament for kids in grades 4 
through 6, held at the Dome in Cornwall. Terre des Jeunes finished the 
day with a perfect record of 4 wins and O losses in capturing the title. 
Representing the team, are, in the back row from left to right: Coach 
Miriam O'Connell, Sarah Robinson, Marie-Pier Sabourin, and Coach 
Richard Leblanc. Middle row: Jessica Duperron, Emily MacMaster, 
Bethany Lavigne, Tianna Pidgeon, Marissa C11arbonneau, Sabrina Bray, 
and Caroline DeRepentigny. Front row: Emilie Jeaurond, Micheala 
Paradis, Natasha Schlauri, and Odette Thevenot. SUBMITTED PHOTO 
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Bantam #4 continues win streak 
Alexandria's Bantam # house team, spons~red by the Optimist 

Club, stretched its win streak to six league gatnes following action 
last weekend. 

Starting Friday night game in Williamstown against Char-Lan 
#3, the Glens scored a 7-2 win. Julien Ouimet bagged a third-peri
od natural hat trick, while the team got singles from Calvin Crack, 
Matthew Luck, Remi Beriault, and Julien Cameron. Picking up 
assists were Jacob- St. Amour, Crack, Kynan Cappuccino, and 
Mikael Giroux. Replying for Char-Lan were Joey Lamarche and 
Patrick Leblanc, while helpers went to Brandon Scheffer and 
Patrick Lemoine. 

The next day, the Glens scored an even bigger victory, pound
ing South Stormont #1 in their home rink, 12-2. Luck nabbed four 
goals, and Crack picked up a hat trick. Alexandria saw singles 
scored by Eric Dubois, St. Amour, Ouimet, Giroux, and Blair 
MacSweyn. Helpers came from Crack 4, Cappuccino 2, St. Amour, 
Giroux, Ouimet, and Craig MacKinnon. 

On Sunday, with two players missing, the team had to adjust in 
what was a much closer affair, as the Glens managed a 5-4 win 
hosting Char-Lan #4. Char-Lan's goalie, Mathieu Brunet, was stel
lar between the pipes in holding back Alexandria's offensive 
attack. MacSweyn scored a hat trick for the Glens, and the team 
got singles Dubois and Luck. Assists: Giroux, Cappuccino, 
MacKinnon, and Beriault. Char-Lan points: Brad Robertson lG, 
Stephane Dion lG lA, Jacob Saunders lG, Thomas MacDonald 
1 G, and Matt Leger lA. 

Bantam # 2 Glens suffer first loss 
Richard's Sweeping Bantam #2 House Glens fell for the fir t 

time this season, playing a back-and-forth contest against the 
Alexandria #1 team that ended in a 6-5 decision. 

The #2 team was slow out of the gate as they saw three scored 
against them in the first, before Nick Obermoser responded, 
assisted by Shane Pilon and Julien Roy. In the second, the #2s 
closed within a goal when Austin Charbonneau bagged one from 
Obermoser and Pilon. And in the third, the teams traded offensive 
chances as the points mounted. Pilon and Charbonneau were 
among the goal scorers. 

Last Sunday, the Bantam #2 tangled with the #2 squad from 
South Stormont, playing a tighter game to a 3-3 final. 

The Glens gave up just one goal in the first this time, and fol
lowed up with a solid offensive effort in the second that saw the 
team score three times. Colin Webster picked up two markers, 
while Nicholas Nadeau bagged the other. Assisting were Joe 
Boucher and Pierre-Luc Carriere. With Alexandria up a goal in the 
third, the final frame proved exciting with end-to-end action, but 
in the end Alexandria goalie Ryan Seguin surrendered the equal
izer de pite valiant play through much of the period. 

Bantams reach the semis 
BY SEAN BRAY semis, where they again 
Sports Editor played the Aces, coming short. 

The Seaway Valley Major The tournament marked the 
Bantam 'M' Rapids battled to opening to the 2006-07 season 
reach the semifinals at the for the regional rep hockey 
Toronto Ace Tournament, team. On the roster up front 

, Qnly to l:>~1Pll1,m~~d ~ a cl9se , 1 a,,_e Stevie Ray Adams, Jasmin 
one. Brisson, Zachary Chelette, 

Seaway faced the host Aces Brayden Girard, Hiio Heme, 
team in the semi, battling hard, Christian Leger, Travis Locey, 
but falling short in a 1-0 defeat. Leo Maclean, and Martin 

Earlier in the tournament, Maloney. 
the Rapids started off with a 3- The defensive lineup consists 
1 victory against the Markham of Mathieu Lemieux, Erik Just, 
Waxers on .goals from Branden Gaudreau, Michel 
Christian Leger, Brayden Gamache, and Jacob Dawson. 
Girard, and Stevie Ray Adams. Between the pip8s are 
Picking up assists were Hiio returning goalies Sheldon 
Herne with two, Leo Maclean, Primeau and Nathaniel Callan. 
Zachary Cholette, and Martin Leo Maclean is the team's 
Maloney. captain, while the assistants 

Sheldon Primeau picked up are Erik just, Ma,tin Maloney, 
the victory between the pipes. and Jacob Dawson. 

1n game two of the tourna- In addition to Maclean, 
ment, Seaway shut out the three other Glengarrians are 
Mississauga Terrier 1-0. Herne among the players, including 
scored an unassisted goal, and Just, Dawson, and Chelette. 
Nathaniel Callan had the The team would like to 
shutout in net. thank its coaching staff for 

Game three was against the supporting them this hockey 
home team, Toronto Aces, and season. Behind the bench are 
the two squads played to a 2-2 Head Coach Mark Desnoyers 
draw. Maclean, who hails and his assistants Garry Grant, 
from Alexandria, scored both Marc Ju t, and Marc Lemire. 
Rapids' goals, while Leger The trainer is Jacques Primeau, 
picked up two assists and Erik manager is Tammy Primeau, 
Just one. Primeau was solid in and assistant manager is Sean 
goal. The results were enough MacLea,. 
to advance Seaway to the - with Jiles from Cynthia Dawson 

Next time you stop at a gas station, let it be 
for a snack, a car wash o.r a lottery ticket. 
2,000 L of free fuel with every 2006 Jetta TOI.· 

Need help Navigating 

Whon you'ro In tho driven $Cot of o Jetta TOI you go for on litflo. In this Gennon-enginoered, f uohifflcient cor; you don'! hove lo worry obout brooking 
yourbudget at the gos station. Just focusyourenergy on !ho joy of driving.And with 2,000 L offroefuol lndudod, you con on joy ii without burning o hole 
lnyourwoOot.Sooyourdeolorlodoy. 

2006 
JettoTDI 

2,000 L 
fuel included' 

JACK MACDONELL MOTOR SALES 
"Your Hometown Volkswagen Dealer" 

632 Pitt St., Cornwall 613-933-3483 
Visit Our Website at www.cornwallvw.com 

Ninth St. 

Seventh St. 

Jack MacDonell@,;;: 
Motor Sales t: 

a: 

-~ 
'(; 

~ 
* Limited time offer. See dealer for full details. "Volkswagen", the Volkswagen logo, "'Jetta" and ,"TOI" are registered trademarks of Volkswagen AG. C 2006 Volkswagen Canada Inc. 

The Markets 

111 , 1 

Yow· objectives for invesling are unique 
to you - but an objective that we all 
shru·e is a desire to see results. 

Call me today to talk about 
getting results. 

k , I l '. \ J( I \, , 

w.o. (Dan) Gunn 
Investment Advisor -

Tel: 613-525-2565 
or 613-938-1585 

Toll Free: 1-800 -526-0473 

dan.gunn@nbpcd.~om 

BMO e Nesbitt Burns" 

· I' r,I, I ' I, 11 1 ,• 11 ,1, , ·, l 1,1 1,I 

l,,11 !',II, l " I' 1 111 11, 
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SPORTS IN THE GLENS Prestige 
RESTAURANT 

~Dally Table d' Hite 
from *13" 

~Lunch Soeclals from .,r,-

LE RELAIS SOCCER CHAMPS ~i E 
~Br.eakfast from *311 

EOSSAA BOUND: The junior girls soccer team from Le 
Relais qualified for the 'A' division at EOSSAA with a vic
tory in the playoff consolation fi nal on October 31, beat
ing L'Escale 1-0 in extra time. Back row, from left to right: 
Coach Sylvie Leblanc, Emilie Therriault, Valerie Lefebvre, 
Kimberly Lapointe, Melanie Ranger, Madison O'Connor, 
and Marie-Eve Lajoie. Middle row: Angele Beauclair, 
Stephanie Cholette, Stephanie Laflamme, Karianne 
Boulanger, Natalie Gauthier, and Jenna Desautels. Front 
row: Theka Oetelaar, Danielle Ouellette, Emily Major, 
Amelie Leblanc, Gabrielle Cholette, and Myriam Benoit. 
Missing: Ashley Lavigne and Natalie Sauve. 

SUBMITTED PHOTO 

CELEBRATORY GIRLS: With the rain coming down, Le Relais''seniorgirls soccer team 
gathers, following their league championship victory on home turf October 31, where 
they beat Plantagenet 3-1. Back row, from left to right: Coach Doug Delage, Julia 
Hyvarinen, Jessica Bellefeuille, Gabrielle Lajoie, Corinne Desautels, Claudia Marleau, 
Katie Glaude, Allison Seguin, and Assistant Coach Hubert Gauthier. Front row: Krystal 
Delage, Amanda McDonell, Sueanne Lacombe, Kelly Ann Hutchinson, Kristen Bankley, 
Josee Menard, Samantha Ouellette, Josee Conway, and Karine Major. SEAN BRAY PHoro 

Canadian,ltallan 
and Indian Cuisine 

'-,,,\/ 

~t~ 

Q:ri1 
~ ili()J' r 

JEWELLERS 
CLOSING SALE 

JUNIOR TITLE: Le Relais' junior boys claimed the Prescott-Russell high 
school league soccer championship with a 1-0 victory over L'Escale. 
Back row, from left to rjght: Coach Vincent Collard, Alex Seguin, Ghislain 
Nadeau, Patrick Leroux, Christofer Hebert, Andrew Vink, Zachari 
Bourdeau, Simon Bellefeuille, Nicolas Glaude, Joshua Collard, Dylan 
Wellman, Yannick Rochon, Maxime Lebl~nc, Carl Charron, Coach 
Luanne Nadeau, and David Latulippe. Front row: Andre Lefebvre, 
Simon-Pierre Lajoie, Julien Roy, Calvin Crack, Ricky Guillet, Julien 
Nadeau, and Jacob Nadeau. Lying down : Blake McDonell. Absent: 
Nathan Piette, injured goalie, 'and lf:ql'.Jipment Managet Chad Menard. 

BOYS WIN: The senior boys soccer team won the league title, beating 
Rockland 2-0 in the championship match played October 30, and will 
represent Prescott-Russell at EOSSAA next spring. Back row, from left to 
right: Assistant Coach Hubert Gauthier, Andrew Lapointe, Simon 
Sabourin, Matthew Collard, Patrick Menard, Patrick Hurtubise, Matthew 
MacDonald, David Benoit, Nicholas Menard, Patrick Pilon-Titley, Zack 
Wellman, Emmanuel Richer, Jonathan Renaud, and Coach Brenda 
Lapierre. Front row: Curtis Lapierre, Shane Kitchen, Olivier Roy, Joel 
Lefebvre, Alexandre Romon, and Gustaf Teder. Absent: Joshua Lapierre. 604 Montreal Rd., Cornwall· 613-932-8388 

SUBMlmD PHOTO 

Mustangs battle for comeback victory at home 
BY SEAN BRAY 
Sports Editor 

Two third-period goals were the differ
ence as the Mustangs rallied to stretch 
their win streak to two games. 

got the lead for good on a Shawn Borris 
marker, set up by ¥ drew Michaud and 
O'Brien. 

even .500, wl~le the team has struggled on 
the road with just one victory. 

Aside from Rockland, the top three 
teams in the Western Divi ion are posting 
stronger results a third of the way into the 
season, as all hold winning records, while 
just one - Casselman - does in the East, 
and that is by just one game. 

Maxville allowed the Stars to score the 
opening goal last Saturday night, and the 
teams traded markers in the middle frame, 
before the Stangs found the offensive 
groove in the thitd, scoring twice. 

For Michaud, the helper gave him 17 
points on the season, good for 8th overall, 
while O'Brien now has 22 points, includ
ing 10 goals. 

The EOJCHL's third leading scor~r, 
Shane O'Brien' had a two-point night and 
started the Mustangs' scoring in the sec
ond with a goal et up by Jeff Caya and 
Brenden Werthner. 

The game was a relatively disciplined 
affair, as Maxville was assessed just eight 
minor penaltie in total, something of a 
rarity in this season of tightened rules. 

Joel Mqrrissey backstopped the team to 
the victory. 

Upcoming action 
The Mustangs travel to Casselman on 

Friday, where the Stars will likely be look
ing to exact revenge for their loss in 
Maxville last Saturday. 

But as the third period got underway, 
the home team found itself trailing 2-1 to 
the visitors from Casselman. 

Adam Lariviere bagged a goal to knot it 
up, with help from Caya, before the Stangs 

The victory sees the Mustangs in a very 
tight Eastern Division where first place 
Cas elman is just three points up on fourth 
place Maxville, as eight weeks into the sea
son, it looks as though no team is ready to 
run away with the division title. 

This Saturday night, Vankleek HiU will 
visit Maxville to take on the Stangs, tart
ing at 7:30 p.m. The Cougars are just two 
points up on the Mustangs, but Maxville 
enters the weekend action with a game in 
hand. The Mustangs' home record is now an 

GSL SOCCER 

Women's indoor soccer 
Nov.7 

Springers 1 (Bobbi-Jo MacLeod) 
vs Sunset Yoga 1 (Iris Clark) 

Glen Sandfield 2 (Monique 
Paquette, Rachel MacPherson) vs 
Northerners 1 (Kendra Lalonde) 

Nov. 9 
Glen Nevis 1 Oosee Hagen) vs 

Alexandria 6 (Quinn MacKinnon 
3, Cassie Depratto 2, Ga_brieUe 

SPORTS 

Lajoie) 
Men's indoor soccer 

Nov. 9 
Hearts 9 (Brian Cameron 7, Kyle 

Lalonde, Brian McCormick) vs 
Glen Nevis 4 (Kevin MacDonald, 
Tom Booyink, Mathias Mader, 
Kevin Stadelmann) 

Greenfield 3 (Ron Papps 2, 
Nelson MacPherson) vs Le Relais 
11 (Alexandre Romon 3, Simon 
Sabourin 2, Olivier Roy 2, Joel 
Lefebvre, Curtis Lapierre, 
Dominic Hamelin) 

SHORTS .. 
Local Ramblers run NY Marathon 

A South Glengarry e0uple recently returning from New York, 
having run in the prestigious NYC Marathon. Sheila Lafave says 
the weather was perfect - the best in 10 years apparently - as it 
was cool and mostly sunny, with just a light breeze. She and her 
hu band Wendell were among a field of 37,840 finishers. For 
Sheila, this was her third marathon overall, while Wendell was 
running in his seventh this year, 17th overall. Sheila beat her per
sonal best time by 15 minutes, finishing in 5:00:42, while Wendell, 
who she says ran with her for the first 20 miles before pulling 
ahead and finishing strong, crossed the line with a time of 4:39:44. 
Overall, Sheila says it was a wonderful experience, a blast, as the 
crowds were unbelievable in their support. 

Sports photo reprints available 
Photo reprints can be ordered of any published or unpublished 

sports photo taken by staff of The Glengarry News. To place an 
order, or for further information, call tl1e office at 613-525-2020. 
When requesting a photograph, please provide as much informa
tion as possible, including the name and date of event, along with 
the date and page·of publication, if appropriate. 

JUNIOR HOCKEY STATISTICS 

EOJBHL 
Week 8 action 

Alexandria 3 at Westport 6 
Athens 4 at Char-Lan 5 
S. Grenville 3 at Alexandria 6 
Char-Lan 4 at Morrisburg 7 
Char-Lan 3 at Brockville 5 · 
Kemplville 3 at Athens 4 OT 
Morrisburg 7 at Gananoque 3 
Akwesasne 9 at S. Grenville 4 
Athens 2 at Westport 7 
Gananoque 4 at Kemplville 2 
Brockville 2 at Winchester 4 

• • • . 
Website: www.eojbhlhockey.com 

EOJCHL 
Week 8 action 

Casselman 2 at Maxville 3 
La Peche 8 al Vankleek Hill 6 
Vankleek Hill 7 at St. Isidore 5 
E. Ottawa 4 at La Peche 5 
Embrun 6 at Rockland 1 
Embrun 9 at Casselman.4 

• • • 
Website: www.eojchl.com. 

EOJBHL St. Lawrence Division Standings to Nov. 12 
GP . W L T OTL GF GA STK PfS 

Alexandria Glens 
Winchester Hawks 
Kemptville 73s 
Morrisburg Lions 
Akwesasne Wolves 
Char-Lan Rebels 

16 10 2 2 2 122 68 L1 24 
13 11 2 0 0 7854W322 
15 10 3 0 2 81 59 L2 22 
16 9 6 1 0 103 94 W4 19 
14 5 8 1 0 68 86 Wl 11 
15 2 12 1 0 45 90 WI 5 

EOJCHL East Division Standings to Nov .. 12 
GP W L T OTL GF GA STK PfS 

Casselman Stars 12 6 5 0 1 54 50 L2 13 
St. Isidore Eagles 12 5 5 0 2 52 49 L1 12 
Vankleek Hill Cougars13 5 6 0 2 49 63 Wl 12 
Maxville Mustangs 12 4 6 0 2 53 74 W2 10 

Glens Scoring Leaders 
ToNov.12 
GP G A 

0

PTS PIM 
Pilon 14 18 18 36 66 
Raymond 14 15 14 29 60 
Jean-Louis 16 12 17 29 10 
Brunet 14 10 14 24 36 
Fournier 15 10 12 22 38 

Rebels Scoring Leaders 
ToNov.12 
GP G A PTS PIM 

Theriault 15 9 10 19 10 

Quesnel 15 7 12 19 10 
Pelkey 6 5 6 11 14 
Poitra 15 3 6 9 64 
Mustangs Scoring Leaders 

O'Brien 
Michaud 
Caya 
Borris 
Werthner 

To Nov. 12 
GP G A PTS PIM 
10 10 12 22 39 
11 7 10 17 52 
12 8 8 16 14 
10 9 5 14 'lli 
12 7 4 11 18 

tariviere 11 4 7 11 20 

SUBMlmD PHOTO 

-Beat the Winter Rush at . Cornwall Motor Sales -

r 

r 

,, 

r 

All our inventory is Optimized and ready to go 
and we have what you are looking for 

SMALL CARS 
2000 Ford Focus SE Wagon, blue, auto, air, 129,000 kms, stk 5488A REDUCED 
2000 Chev Cavalier, 4 dr sedan, auto, air, only 65,000 kms, stk 7130A 
2001 Pontiac Sunflre SLX, auto, air, sedan, dk blue, 145,000 kms, stk P2160B 
2002 Pont Sunflre, auto, air, sedan, blue, 68,000 kms, stk P6098 
2003 Pont Sunflre, auto, air, 2 dr, blue, 64,000 kms, stk P6109 
2003 Pont Sunflre, auto, air, sedan, dk grey, 89,000 kms, stk P6110 
2003 Pont Sunflre, 2 dr, auto, air, yellow, stripe pkg, 71,000 kms, stk P6113 
2003 Chev. Cavalier Z24, 2 dr, sunroof, fully equipped, auto, 56,000 kms, stk 7131A 
2003 Chev. Cavalier VLX, sedan, loaded, only 29,000 kms, must see, stk 7069A 
2004 Chev. Cavalier, sedan, auto, air, only 29,000 kms, maroon, stk 6446A 
2004 Chev. Cavalier, sedan, auto, air, beige, 60,487 kms, stk P6103 
2006 Chev. Cobalt LS, sedan, auto, air, black, 32,000 kms, s~k P6104 

MID SIZE 
1998 Buick Century, V6, loaded, dk blue, 123,881 kms, stk 6214A REDUCED 
1999 Buick Century, V6, loaded, dk blue, 104,560 kms, stk P6067A 
2001 Chev Malibu, V6, loaded, bronze, 134,125 kms, stk 6442A 
2002 Olds Alero GL, sedan, V6, sunroof, white, mags, 60,675 kms, stk' 6351A 
2003 Chev Malibu, V6, loaded, spoiler, white, 95,000 kms, stk 6327A REDUCED 
2003 Pont Grand AM SE, sedan, dk red, 43,800 kms, stk P6100 
2003 Buick Century, V6, loaded, bronze, 75,000 kms, stk P6038A REDUCED 
2004 Olds Alero GL, V6, loaded, silver, 62,441 kms, stk 6259A REDUCED 
2004 Chev Impala, loaded, tinted windows, 78,000 kms, stk 6441B 
2005 Buick Allure, V6, loaded, 2 to choose from 
2005 Chev. Malibu, V6, loaded, as low as 16,000 kms, only 2 left from 
2006 Chev Monte Carlo, white, spoiler, remote start, only 18,000 kms, stk P6117 

LUXURY 
2006 Cadillac DTS (new style), black, heated leather, 28,000 kms, stk P6107 
2005 Cadillac SRX, dk blue, VS, ultra view roof, new $72,600, 11,000 kms, REDUCED 
2004 Cadillac Deville, silver, heated leather, roof, 25,000 kms, stk PS002 REDUCED 
2003 Cadillac CTS, luxury pkg, white diamond, roof, stk 6079A REDUCED 

TRUCKS, VANS and SUVs 
2006 Chev Sllverado LT, crew, 4x4, 20 Inch wheels, DVD, leather, roof, 11,000 kms 
2006 Chev Sllverado, crew, 4x4, Z71, loaded, 14,000 kms, black, stk 7128A 
2005 Chev Uplander LS, ext, silver, 32,000 kms, stk P6074 REDUCED 
2005 Chev. Suburban, leather, 2 tone, 32,000 kms, must see, stk P6022 
2004 Chev Sllverado, ext cab, 4x4, camper mirrors, 4.8L, one owner, 59,000 kms 
2004 Chev Venture, ext, DVD, dk red, 75,000 kms, stk 6396A REDUCED 
2003 GMC Yukon SLT, leather, 7 pass, white, 85,000 kms, luxury SUV, stk 7013A REDUCED 
2003 Pont Montana, ext, 2 tone, mags, 99,000 kms, bronze, stk P6040A 
2001 Chev. Venture, ext, LS, loaded, 2 to choose from 
2000 Ford Fl50 XLT, ext cab, 2 tone, cap, extra clean, 111,000 kms, stk P6081A 
1999 Chev Venture. ext LS belae. 111 000 kms loaded 

'I 

$ 5,950 
$ 6,950 
$ 6,950 
$ 8,950 
SOLD 

$ 8,450 
$ 9,450 
$10,950 
$10,950 
$11,950 
$10,950 
$14,450 

$ 6,950 
$ 7,950 
$ 6,950 
$ 9,950 
$ 8,950 
$10,950 
$11,950 
$12,950 
$11,950 
$16,950 
$14,950 
$19,999 

$38,999 
$47,450 
$29,999 
$21,950 

$39,999 
$33,950 
$17,950 
$32,950 
$23,950 
$14,950 
$23,950 
$11,950 
$ 9,950 
$12,950 
$ 7,950 

, 

2000 Chev Venture, ext, red, loaded, high kms AS IS $ 2,950 
1996 Ford Explorer, Eddie Bauer, ·leather, t;~. loaded, 161,000 kms AS IS $ 5,950 
1996~UncolnJown...Car, executhte-edltlon,...dlLgure~y,,....2-..SM;S..,,,0...,Q...,Q,_,k...,m,..,s._"'.._..'"---------...,_· , ,.!150 
1994 Pont Bonneville, sedan, white, loaded, 180,000 kms AS IS $ 995 

11 CORNWALL MOTOR SALES 
Brookdale Ave. and Hwv 401, Cornwall 

~ 

@MS The nam,· 11<·11pl,· han· trusll'd for on·r 'Ill H·ar,. 
hp1·ri1·m·1· Tiu• llif'f'1-n·1m-. Tlw "Optinmm l>if'f'1·n·nn·" 

613 933 
_ 3 

0 0 0 :\II prkes plus ta xes and administration 
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CORNWALL NISSAN 
1107 Brookdale -Avenue Corn,;.,all Phone: 613 .933.7555 I Fax: 613.933.9296 I cornwallnissan@cornwallnissan.ca 

I 

i:!006 NISSAN ARMADA LE - 1 left in stock 

• 5.6-litre DOHC 32-valve V8 engine 
• Horsepower - 3 1 7, 
• Torque - 3 85 lb-ft 
• 4-wheel disc brakes with (ABS) 
• Quad Seating - Leather 

• Power Moon Roof 
• Power Adjustable Pedals 
· Navigation & DVD 
• Reverse Monitor 

Plus more ... 

MSRP - $65,148. 
Save - $10,000. 

Total - $55, 148. *. 
* Plus: Tax, Licensing , Freight, Security Package and Metallic Paint 

2006 NISSAN XTERRA 2006 NISSAN FRONTIER 
• 4 .0-litre DOHC 24-valve V6 engine 
• Horsepower - 261, Torque - 2 81 lb-ft 
•· 4-wheel vented disc brakes 
• 4-wheel Anti-lock Braking System 

(ABS) with G-sensor 
• Electronic Brake force Distribution (EBD) 
• Traction Control System (TCS) 
• Vehicle Dynamic Control (VDC) 

Plus more ... 

Model discounts! 
s = $3QQQOFF 

Off Road = $2 SOQ°FF 
SE = $2 soooFF 

• 

2006 NISSAN ALTIMA SER 

~ 

XE K/C 4x2 
MSRP - $25,648 . 
Save - $3,000. 
Total - $22,648. * 

LE C/C 4x4 
Demo 
MSRP - $38,348. 
Save - $4,000. 
Total - $34,348. * 

NISMO CIC 
4x4 
MSRP - $39,248. 
Save - $3,500. 
Total - $35,748.* 

*Plus: Tax, Licensing , Freight, Security Package and Metallic Paint 

MSRP - $36,098. 
Save - $3,500. ·, 

Total - $32,598. * 
*Plus: Tax, Licensing, 

Freight, Security Package 
and M etallic Paint 
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SPORTS IN THE GLENS 

· Girls head into b-ball playoffs 
The girls high school basketball was set to 

get underway on two fronts Tuesday, as 
Holy Trinity and Char-Lan hosted double
header junior and senior semifinals. 

On the senior side, the Crusaders closed. 
out the regular season with a strong win, 
57-42, against the 'AAA' Cornwall 
Collegiate la t week. Coach Jim Fourney 
was thrilled with the team's play, particu
larly as they dres ed just eight ladies. 
Amanda Girling was top scorer for Char
Lan with 24 points, while Meaghan 
MacDougall bucketed 13. 

The next day, the Crusader got past the 
'AA' team from St. Joe's with a 48-46 effort 
in exhibition play. Fourney notes the match 
was close all the way, as each team had a 
turn leading. It came down to the final 
minute with Char-Lan holding a two-point 
lead. MacDougall was fouled, sending her 
to the line where she counted one. Play 
went the other way, and the Crusaders 

Peewee 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A 10 

Dundas was in town. The Glens got a solid 
performance from goaltender Phillippe 
Leblanc, as did the Demons from their net
minder, in what ended as a 1-1 decision. 

The match was extremely physical, but 
played evenly. Bn.tll teams werelleld off the 
scoreboard through the first two periods, as 

Char-Lan 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A 10 

McLeod, and John Lang, with assists picked 
up by Munro 2, Steven Johnston, Rose, and 
Laframboise. 

NET ACTION: Holy Trinity's Dane Fitzpatrick, who hails from The team's third game, played against 
South Glengarry, volleys the ball over the net in front of Rothwell- Kemptville, ended in a 3-3 tie, which was 
Osnabruck's Andrew Stephenson during their team's senior high enough to earn the Rebels a spot i.n the final 

I HIGH SCHOOL l 
fouled a Panther shooter shooting from 
long range. She scored on all three foul 
shots to tie the game. With six seconds left, 
Char-Lan drove the floor, and MacDougall • 
scored on a jumpshot as time expired. . 

Fourney says this sets his team up well for 
the playoffs. Finishing second in the stand
ings, his team was scheduled to host 
L'Heritage, while the Junior Crusaders 
ended the season in first and were to host 
Rothwell-Osnabruck. Holy Trinity's first 
place season were to host GDHS, while 
their second-r,lace junior squad matched 
up against L Heritage. The finals will be 
played Thur day and Friday. 

Boys volleyball 
Holy Trinity hosts Senior Boys Volleyball 

'A' cUvision EOSSAA on Thursday. 
-Senn Bray 

play went back and forth. A third-period 
marker from C. Poirier put the Glens ahead 
briefly, but North Dundas oon replied to 
knot it vr, 

Earlier m the month, the team played in a 
Cornwall tournament against some strong 
competition that kept the Glens from reach
ing the finals. Alexandria tied Massena 3-3, 
beat Kingston 2-1, and lost to West Carleton 
4-3. Next up, the Glens will travel to 
Pembroke to compete in the famous Silver 
S.ti.cUoumament, Nov.17-19. 

- with files from Miria Roy 

assisting were Rose, Jymie Jasper, Laplante, 
Ladouceur, and Laframboise. 

Defencemen Ryan Delorme, Jasper, 
Munro, and Lang kept the Rebels in the 
tournament with their solid effort at the 
blue line, apd the team got great work 
between the pipes from Gaucher and affili
ate Steve Johnston. 

Also, affiliate Danyk Poirier was a big help 
on the weekend as Neil McDonald is out 
with a knee injury, and Leslie Macleod was 
unable to attend. school volleyball semifinal matchup last week at the Falcons' nest. cup game. Scoring against Kemptville were 

SEAN BRAY PHOTO acDougall with lwo--and-Mebeed,whll----- - with files from P-attiMfiml-

Grenville coaches erupting starting goalie Josselin St. bug also continues to plague 
· from the bench: Pierre in favour of Boucher. Alain Michaud who has missed 

Glens The Rangers managed a soft St. Pierre was charged with the past couple weeks of 
shorthanded goal later, before five ~oals i.n all, while Boucher action. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE A9 Fournier ot that one back didn t surrender one. The coach notes he likely will 
with e minutes Coacl~rgne, who wa remain off the roster for at least 

shorthanded chance, iust miss
ing on his shot. 

The Glens nabbed their 
fourth goal on what appeared 
to be a rather odd play, that 
apparently was not expla~ed 
_to the Alexandria coaches by 
the referee. Eight and a half 
minutes in on what looked like 
a dead play, the referee sud
denly signalled a goal for 
Alexandria. 

The South Grenville bench 
was perplexed, showing their 
displeasure, as the referee con
ferred with his linesman before 
confirming the goal. To add 
insult to injury, the Rangers 
were assessed an interference 
penalty on the play. 

Nonetheless, the Glens now 
found themselves up by a pair 
of goals, and moments later on 
the power play, Roger got his 
second on a delayed penalty 
call that had the South 

remaining in the <:on test. under the weather Saturday two more weeks 
Pat Brunet picked up an night, notes the result in this The Glens picked up the 

assist on the play, a did Roger, match hows him that his team rights to Alexandria native Tim 
for hi~ third point of the night. lacks depth to sustain absences Owens from Char-Lan, and the 

The _Rangers took a string of due to injurie or other mat- forward is expected to skate 
penalties as the game wound ters, but added Westport is a with the Glens on Friday, 
down, clearly frustrated, as the good team, "hard to beat in though Lavergne admits the 
Glens maintained their compo- their barn." player will need to work on his 
sure and secured the win. The Glens got two goals in legs to get into game shape. 

Lavergne noted Rangers' the third period, and looking Owens is the team's fourth 
goalie Andrew Besseau made for a comeback pulled Boucher 21-year-old, complementing 
"five or six huge saves" early in with the score 5-3. Adam, Brunet, and Fournier. 
the match, which were the dif - The Rideaus counted an 1,'he team traded the right of 
ference at the time. empty-net marker before all Pat Sauve, another overager, to 

The Glens took just 10 minor was said and done. Akwesasne for Derek 
penalties in the match. Marc- Alexandria goals were Villeneuve, who currently 
Andre Boucher was between bagged by Roger, Stewart, and plays for the Junior 'A' Colts in 
the pipes for this match, play- Sam Raymond. Assists went to Cornwall. 
ing steady in the victory. Brunet 2, Fournier, Nick Adam, While the Glens far and away 

Road woe and Morter. lead the lead in offensive out-
A night later, the Glens were Notes put - 21 goals ahead of the sec-

on the road in Westport. Aside from Leduc, the injury ond place squad, Morrisburg -
Following an even first period 
that saw the teams trade goals, 
the Rideaus lit up the offence 
in the middle stanza, forcing 
Alexandria coaches to pull 

[ ALEXANDRIA POOL LEAGUE 

Standings following games November 7 
GP PTS W , L T 

Crazy Eights, Atlantic Hotel 28 1013 7 0 0 
Squires, Knights of Columbus Club 28 988 7 0 0 
Lager Dogs, Knigh Is of Columbu Club 28 896 5 2 0 
3trikers, Alexandria Lanes 28 892 5 2 0 
Legion Lushes, Legion 28 871 4 3 0 
Lupinos Inc., Knights of Columbus Club 28 845 4 3 0 
Tequila Crows, Knights of Columbus Club 28 845 4 3 0 
Monks, Top of the Mill 28 842 3 4 0 
LaRoci< Machine, Alexandria Lanes 28 821 4 3 0 
Legionnaires, Legion 28 797 1 6 0 
Sprinters, Frenchies Place 28 795 2 5 0 
Boozers, Atlantic Hotel 28 781 1 6 0 

what stands out most is the 
offence off the blue line. 

Among defencemen i.n the 
league, Alexandria has four of 
the top five scorers in jean

I Louis, Brunet, Mathieu Hebe~r. 
and Stewart. 

Also worthy of note, the 
Glens are the second most 
penalized team in the St. 
Lawrence Division, trailing 
only Morrisburg, albeit by over 
100 minutes. 

Mathieu Pilon continues to 
lead Glens' scorers and is fifth 
in the division, nine points 
behind the leader from 
Morrisburg, Chad Galipeau. 

The week ahead 
Kemptville, currently just 

two points behind the Glens in 
the standings, will be in 
Alexandria Friday night. Game 
time is 8 p.m. at the Sports 
Palace. 

Saturday night the team trav
els south to take on the young 
Rebels, tarting at 7:45 p.m. 

Millers, Top of the Mill Pub 28 738 1 6 0 
Shooters, Frenchies Place 28 703 1 6 0 

Top ten players following games November 7 
Team Name GP PTS AVG 

Jeremy Dubeau Crazy Eights 28 270 9.6 

Want the ultimate in horsepower fillQ technology? 
There's still only one - the FENDT 926 - with 240 PTO 
horsepower and the revolutionary Vario• continuously 
variable transmission. 

Jacques Sauve Crazy Eights 24 227 9.5 
Eldon Fife Squires 28 263 9.4 
Richard Bellefeuille Boozers 20 186 9.S 
Richard Wylie Crazy Eights 24 220 9.2 
Yvon Delorme Tequila Crows 24 220 9.2 
Bmno Depratto Squires 28 250 8.9 
Alex Magorka Legionnaires 20 175 8.8 
Al Decoste Legion Lus[les 28 2A4 8.7 
Bob Austin Lager Dogs 28 242 8.6 
Perfect scores (Nov. 7): Eldon Fife, Squires; Jeremy Dubeau, Crazy 
Eights; Bob Austin, Lager Dogs; Marc Mayer, Shooters; Gaelan Levert, 
Strikers; and Norm Lacroix, Legion Lushes. 

MEN'S BROOMBALL LEAGUE-] 

Nov. 12 
Niko's O vs Farley 6 (Norm 

Derepentigny 3, Paul Seguin, Josh 
Wensink, Sebastien Blanchard) 

Lacombe's vs Dave's (default 
win for Dave's) 

Rednecks O vs TI1e Sling 2 (Cory 
Huybregts, Paul Norman) 

Power to handle any job. Plus infinite speeds - 0.01 to 
31 mph. And access to productivity gains 
up to 30% - according to North American 
farmers using FENDT tractors. 

More than 25,000 Vario tractors operate on 
farms worldwide. Others only dream of offer
ing the power and productivity of the 926. 

See us today. Experience the tractor that changes the way you farm. See us today. Experience the tractor that ch, 

. . . . ~ ,. ....... - .. , 
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SPORTS CALENDAR 

Wed., Nov. 15 
6:30 p.m.: Char-Lan Peewee 

'B' Rep team hosts Alexandria 
Thurs., Nov. 16 

all day: Holy Trinity hosts 'A' 
EOSSAA Senior Boys volleyball 

Junior Girls SD&G High 
School 'A' basketball final (time, 
teams, and location TBD) 

Fri., Nov. 17 

It's not just 
what you 
lose, it's 
what you 
gain. 

Alexandria 
613-525-0355 

Morrisburg 
613-543-0303 

Senior Girls SD&G High 
School 'A' basketball final (time, 
teams, and location TBD) 

8 p.m.: Alexandria Jr. 'B' Glens 
host Kemptville 

Kemptville • Manotick • Embrun 
Rockland • Cornwall • Hawkesbury • Valleyfield 

www.herbalma ic.ca 

Sat., Nov. 18 
7:30 p.m.: Alexandria Major 

Midget 'B' Rep Glens host 
Maxville 

7:30 p.m.: Maxville Jr. 'C' 
Muslangs host V ankleek Hill 

7:45 p.m.: Char-Lan Jr. 'B' 
Rebels host Alexandria 

Sun., Nov. 19 
12 noon: Alexandria Peewee 

'B' Reb team hosts Cornwall 
6 p.m.: Alexandria Major 

Midget 'B' Rep Glens host 
Kemptville 

Mon., Nov. 20 
Midget Boy High School vol

leyball tournament at GDHS 
Midget Girls High School bas

ketball tournament at Char-Lan 
and Holy Trinity 

Tues., Nov. 21 
7 p.m.: Char-Lan Atom 'B' Rep 

team hosls South Stormont 

Note: Schedules are subject to 
change. lt is best lo check with spe
cific teams or facilities beforehand. 

sports@glengarrynews.ca 

FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS 
ALEXANDRIA 

General Information Meeting 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16 - 7 pm 
Sand.field Centre, Island Park 

If you would like co cake pace in -ch.is event or contribute 
r ime, money or in-kind, plan co arcen.d. 

FESTIVAL DE LUMIERES 
ALEXANDRIA 

Reunion informatique generale 

JEUDI 16 NOVEMBRE - 19h00 
Centre Sandfietd, Pare IsJand 

N'~ i v1 o•lllfllM tlNMta11• Q1.1esti JS sur Jes k.iosqucs? Vous pollve:,, 
ofliir c'.lu temps, une ntribution rnonccaire ou un don mate riel ? Joignez
vous a nous! 

Sponsored by: 
Commandite par: 

lal Desjardins 
11!:11 Caisse populairc de la Vallee 

SCOTTISH LION 
Import Shop 

The Holidays Are Comingr 
Giftware, Clan Items, Flags, 

Christmas Decorations, 
Highland Wear, Food, 

Kilt Rentals, and more ... 
Go On-line To 

8 Main Street Join Our E-Newsletterrf« 
Maxville, ON And Get Our New Cat.alo 
613-527-2037 

www.scottishlion.ca 

Pinpoint Accuracy 
A precision seed meter design, with positive air metering. 
Seed Singulation and Edge-Drop Seed Disc gently delivers 
consistent seed placement for higher yields. 

Legendary Reliability 
When your planting window is narrow, count on White 
Planter for precision performance in the field, season after 
season, year after year. 

Low Maintenance 
Seed meters don't require costly service and parts to stay 
in top-notch condition. Just replace two brushes in the 
seed meter once a year to restore performance to "new" 
specifications. 

Quick Seed Disc Change 
No need to remove the seed hopper, just one retaining 
knob lets you change from corn to beans, small to large 
seeds in seconds, saving you time in the field. 

No Tools Required 
Change the Seed Depth Adjustment, fold for transport and 
go - most field operations don't require extra tools. 
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Old church makes· a perfect home for Curry Hill man TREAT 

YOURSELF 
'. ·____,._. . .. . \ 

fTraditio'nal ) 
Christmas 

Buffet 

BY STEVEN WARBURTON 
News Staff 

He may not be a practising 
Christian anymore, but that 
doesn't mean that Christopher 
Wil on doesn't spend a lot of 
time in church. 

Or maybe it would ,be more 
accurate to say a former 
church. 

Mr. Wilson, 74, lives in the 
decommissioned St. Lawrence 
church, located just north of 
Curry Hill. The 38' x 38' build
ing served as a Catholic place 
of worship from 1904-1967 and 
stood dormant for two years
until Mr. Wilson bought it in 
1969. 

"I had been teaching in a res
idential boarding school and 
was tired of having students 
above me and beneath me," he 
says. "I wanted a degree of pri
vacy." 

Eventually, he got a job 
teaching communications at St. 
Lawrence College, For a long 
time, he would scour the local 
countryside, looking for an old 
school or church that he might 
buy. 

But he didn't hit pay dirt 
until he got in touch with local 
real estate agent, Maurice 
Sauve. 
· It was Mr. Sauve who first 
told him about the old church. 
Mr. Wilson says he fell in love 
with it almost instantly. 
"It was run down after two 

years of emptiness and on the 
verge of being abandoned," he 
says. "There were broken win
dows and bird droppings 
everywhere. 

"I went outside and sat on 
the saggin9 porch and tl10ught 
to myself you' re crazy if you 
buy this place.' And then a lit
tle voice said 'you' re crazy if 
you don't."' 

He says he paid a $10 down 
payment and, over the years, 
has slowly turned the church 
into a home. 

Today, a harpsichord sits 
where the altar once stood and 
the walls are now lined with 
bookshelves and old records 
instead of the stations of the 
er . form~invento,rnum 

UNDER CONSTRUCTION: Christopher Wilson sits in front of the new steeple that Ray 
Lalonde of Williamstown, also pictured, is constructing. The new steeple will replace an 
old one at the former St. Lawrence Chapel in Curry Hill where Mr. Wilson lives. 

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

, ager for Polygram Records, Mr. lection of clas ical music LPs, rized into various sections. 
Wilson has an impressive col- all of which are neatly catego- Still, it's obvious to the obser-

American Invasion 
A Laggan resident's hunting trip turned 

into a lesson on bird migration trends after 
he noticed identification bands on the legs 
of two Canadian geese. 

On separate occasions this fall, Steve 
Paquin and his hunting friends shot birds 
banded inj.995 in the State of Maryland, 
about 800 kilometres from Eastern 
Ontario. · 

The bands contain an identification code 
and Maryland telephone number for 
hunter to call to report where they found 
the bird so researchers can track their 
migration, says Mr. Paquin. One band 
even offered a $100 reward. 

Despite hunting for several decades, Mr. 
Paquin says this is the first time he has 
encountered banded birds. 

Mystery solved 
It seems that the enigma behind all those 

"Don't hold back" signs that have been 
appearing on telephone poles everywhere 
has finally been olved. 

Don't hold back: The Story of Jarvo refers to 
a concept album released by Ontario 
brothers, Brandon and Tyler Hynes. It tells 
the story of a typical suburban teen and 
his indifferent parents. 

More can be found at the album's web
site: www.dont-hold-back.com 

Band wins honours 
A band that ~ll perform at the Quigley 

Highlanders Pipes & Drums fundraiser 
next spring has been nominated for 
Scottish Dance Band of the Year. 

With the nomination, Bobby Brown and 
the Scottish Accent has a chance to win the 
award from the Scottish National 
Association of Accordion and Fiddle Clubs. 

The musicians include Fred and Kathy 
Fraser-Collins of nearby Glen Andrew. 

According to Mr. Collins, the area band 
is the only one of the three finalists to be 
located in Canada. The other three are all 
based out of Scotland. 

Bobby Brown and the Scottish Accent 
has toured extensively throughout the 

world, performing mosly for branches of 
the Royal Scottish Country Dance Society 
of Edinburgh. 

Unique endeavour 
The manager of Alexandria's Curves 

franchise is hoping that the government 
will soon provide tax breaks for gym mem
berships. 

In an e-mail sent to The News, the man
ager, Chris, is asking readers to send e
mail postcards to local MPs to push for the 
aforementioned change. 

"Our government want people to stay 
healthy," writes Chris. "Well then give us a 
break." 

One-liner 
Garry O'Connell got off a great one-liner 

while emceeing an all-candidates meeting 
in Williamstown prior to Monday's elec
tion. 

After noticing that one of the micro
phones kept drooping, Mr. O'Connell 
quipped: "This microphone needs a shot 
of Viagra." 

The Glengarry N e~s 

AUTOPRO 

Your community newspaper since 1892 
613-525-2020 

AUTOMOTIVE MAINTENANCE & REPAIR 
Winter is here! Make sure your Winter Service Includes: 
vehicle is ready for your Winter • Verify anti-freeze condition 
travels. Are your battery, charg- and strength 
ing and starting systems in • Examine wiper_bladesand 

. . washer operation 
good working order? A Winter E . • b tt h . . f • xamme a ery, c argmg 
Service rom your local NAPA and starting systems 
AUTOPRO will put your mind at • Test block heater 
ease. • Examine all belts and hoses 

• Winter tires available 

• Full vehicle dripless undercoat
ing available 

• Oil and filter service• 
• Inspect a11d top all fluids 
• Inspect brake system •• 
• Inspect front chassis 

. • Test exhaust system 
• Examine lighting and 

instrumentation 
• Advise as to tune-up condition 
• Inspect tires and adjust pressure 
• Rotate tires (if necessary) 
• We will recommend your manufac

turer's required maintenance 

vant that the building was 
once a house of worship. The 
St. Lawrence Chapel sign still 
hangs over the front door, and 
the inside walls sport a crucifix 
and small black and white pic
tures of what the church 
looked like in its heyday. 
Outside, the old steeple has 
been removed and Ray 
Lalonde of Williamstown is 
rer,lacing it. 

I'm not a practising 
Christian anymore," Mr. 
Wilson admits. 

"But I still believe in perpetu
ating the architecture.1

' 

In fact, he's also added on to 
the architecture, including an 
additional living space where 
he hopes to live with his part
ner, Biju Curia, who is current
ly in India. 

This new space includes a 
recreation room with a large 
plasma television set and a 
special room that houses Mr. 
Wilson's extensive model train 
collection. 

"I've been interested in trains 
ever since I was a child/ says 
Mr. Wilson, who is also presi
dent of the British Model 
Railway Club of Montreal. 

There's even an allowance 
for a tiny elevator, something 
the England-born Mr. Wilson 
had planned at one point so 
that he could go on living at 
the church as he ages. 

.,A Pavillon fFJ /1 ~~nie 

~~lion 
19596 Rte 43, Alexandria 

Reservations only 
www.bonnieglenpavilion.ca 

December 25, 5 pm 
New Year's Eve 

Party Tickets 
on Sale Now 

Call Maurice 
at 613525-3078 

INSURANCE BROKERS LTD 

Phone: (613) 347-7600 • Toll Free: 1-800-263-3186 

Your farm 

He says he1 s concerned that 
the government pulls senior 
citizens out of their homes too ' 
early so that they can live in 
more "accessible" places. 

The elevator1 he says, was 
planned to allow him to get up 
and down the stairs should his 
health so decline. He has since 
abandoned that plan. 

"I'll just have Biju carry me 
up the stairs," he says. 

He says he's come a long 
way since he first moved in to 
the church more than 30 years 
ago. 

"When I moved in here there 
was no plumbing," he says. "I 
had a bucket in a shed out 
back. 

"Over the years, I had a well 
drilled, put' · a ptic- tank, 
and sort of made it habitable." 

• -

-We don't need to tell yo u 
that your farm is your livelihood. 

Trust us to protect you when 
luck is not on your side. 

Scoff Graham, Insurance Broker 

Provicfin3 yeace ef niind since 1968. 

✓rHE SPREADING CHOICE! 
MANAGf SN OW AND ICf WITH UlTI MAH H flC lfN CY 

The revolutionary breakthrough in V-box spreaders! A 2-cubic-yard-capacity 
110lyethylene hop11er that'll even spread 100% pure road sand. All with fing er
tip control from the comfort of your cab_ 

. NO ENGINES, NO PULLEYS, 

t ''-. NO. SPROCKETS, NO BELTS, ' 

~- ~- "NO CHAINS. 

CALL US 
NOW! 

FERNAND CAMPEAU 
et Fils Inc. 

Dalhousie Station, Que. 

1-450-269-2737 (Dalhousie) From elsewhere 1-800-690-2737 
www. fcam eau.com 

-· 
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ln March 2006, the Glengarry Federation of AgricultUie 
realized that it was necessary for farmers to adopt a more 
effective lobby effort to address the farm income crisis. 

tion was endorsed. effort. who utilize the trails on our properties for recreation. 
This includes, but is not limited to, hunters, anglers and 
snowmobilers. We feel that the support of these recre
ational individuals could be the strongest weapon in our 
arsenal. 

http ://www.vankJeekhUl-livestock.ca 
MONDAY, N OV. 13 
OD CALVES:$0.50 TO 

$2.06 

The local snowmobile clubs had also indicated their 
support for the Farmers Feed Cities campaign and had 
stated that they would be willing to close trails as a show 
of support. Give.n these facts, the G½engarry Federation 
submitted a resolution at the March OFA provincial 
board meeting requesting that OFA lobby the Ontario 
Federation of Snowmobile Clubs (OFSC) to endorse the 
local dub ' initiative province wide. 

Fast forward to the Oct. 18, 2006 provincial OFA board 
meeting where Huron Federation of AgricultUie submits 
a similar resolution in order to pur some action. That res
olution was defeated. 

We realize that this would create problems but that was 
not our intent. We did this to emphasize that there is a 
farm income crisis that tlueatens to devastate agriculture 
in Canada. 

HIGH SELLER:$2.08/LB 
lenn_a ught Farm s 

VKHCOW :$0.15 TO $0.325 
HI H SELLER :$0.335/LB 

ille s Lapo["tc St A n dre 
Avcllin This resolution obviously has created a mixed bag of 

reaction by all who are impacted by it. 
This ongoing crisis has been cumulating over the last 25 

years and is due to circumstances beyond our control. We 
do not mean to inconvenience our urban neighbours. We 
are acutely aware that it is in the best interest of all 
Canadians to work together to en ure that agricultUie in 
Canada not only survives this latest income crisis but 
becomes a healthy, sustainable industry. 

Letters and emails from these people to local politicians 
could have a major impact in the succe sful delivery of 
the Risk Management programs. 

B EP COWS:$0 .20 TO $0.54. 
HIGH SELL R:$0.55/LB 
Nam withH,e ld, A l n'\ontc 

The resolution also requested that if OFSC does not 
endorse the clubs' initiative, that OFA urge farmers that 
give right-of-way permission to revoke access to their 
land until tl1e farm income crisis is re olved and risk 
management programs are implemented. This resolu-

The Farmers Feed Cities grassroots movement remains 
committed to working with OFSC to shut down trails on 
farm properties this winter if the federal and provincial 
governments don't agree on a risk management program 
by Nov. 15. 

The Glengarry Federation has a form letter available to 
farmers that they can use when recreational users ask for 
access to farm land. This letter would be signed by those 
requesting access and sent to politicians as a lobbying 

We realize that it is the urban population who could be 
our stronge t allies in our fight for survival. We do not 
wish to alienate them. 

The Glengarry Federation welcomes your input and 
suggestibn . 

Feel free to inquire about and attend any of our regular 
board meetings. 
If you wish further information you can contact Martin 

Lang, President at 613-347-7505 or Wendy Beswick, Vice
President at 613-874-2726 for a complete list of directors. 

- Wendy Beswick 

(X2) 
13lJLLS:$0.30 T $0.52 
HI H SELLER:$0.67/LB 
.Pcrmc Agroym nd, S t 
l"lacide 
STOCKERS:$0.75 TO $1..22 
HIGH SELLER:$] .23/LB 
F •rrnc Binette Les Ced.res , 
SOWS:UP T $0.32/ lb 

Farmers appreciate, and need, the support of those 

HlGH SELLER: &M 
M eyers Dalkelth 
" LUB BIG" MEMBERS 
T HIS WEEK ARE: 
Justin Rayn1ond; Don ald 
Moc Ouff; ilbert S t 
Ccrmnin; JD Compeau ; 
P ern1..e M . Dicalrc; coa:ges 

4-H Awards night hits North Lancaster this month The Glengarry News 
Your community newspaper since 1892 

613-525-2020 
gnews@glengarrynews.ca production@glengarrynews.ca 

ho1rlebois; Ryland Pal"ms; 
T1riu'\q\.1;i l ty Form; A&R 
Belanger (X3); Ferme 
Agroym.ond; RC Paquette ; 
Charles Menard; PcrtJ\C 
BJ a nd i n; S P eroux; 

Much excitement is in the air 
with the approaching 4-H 
awards event. This occasion 
marks the achievements of all 
4Jf' ers participating thi year. 
Don't forget to mark Sw1day, 

ov. '2h on yoUI calendars! The 
occasion will take place at the 
North Lancaster Optimist Hall 
from 2-4 p.m. Join us for an 
afternoon of fun and recogni
tion. Following the celebration, 
all are invited for light snacks 
and refreshments. To involve 
all 4-H'ers in the event, we are 
asking that each family provide 
a light snack for the occasion. 
Please call Tracy if you have 
any questions. 

Now that the Royal Winter 
Fair has passed and our group 
of dairy representatives have 
returned, it seems fitting to 
announce that our 4-H dele-

Concert 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE AB 

Sullivan, west branch, in 
Cornwall at 11 a.m with Rev. 
Gary Stokes officiating. · 

Bridge scores 
Bridge scores this week are: 

N/S - 1. Bob and Francois 
Govan; 2. Jim Campbell and 

~------, 

[ii] 4-H MEWS 

~ TRACY MYERS 
874-1046 

gates enjoyed a wonderful 
experience at the Scotiabank 
Hays Classic. Our members 
had a great time at the Royal 
which is affectionately know as 
the "penultimate" farm show 
of the season and the culmina
tion of each year's dairy efforts. 
Duncan Ferguson, Kayleigh 
McKendrick, Jennie Glaude, 
Merina Johnston, Brian 
MacDonald, Steve Glaude and 
Bethany MacDonald made the 
trek to Toronto to represent 
our fair county. Glengarry is 
extremely proud of ALL mem
bers who competed in this very 
stiff competition. Way to go! 

Elizabeth Marjerrison; 3. 
George Foster and Ralph 
Gordon. 

FJW - 1. Jacquie Thibert and 
Del Roulston; 2, Nicole 
Tourangeau and Germaine 
Lalonde; 3. john Roulston and 
Naylor Sargent. 

Concert 
A reminder of the C-Way 

Sound concert thjs Saturday, 
Nov. 18 at Aultsville Hall in 

ERME 
-LEDUC 

~ 
Congratulations 
on Your Business 

Expansion 

D&L CONTRACTING INC. 
Construction • Renovations 

Commercial • Residential 
• Agricult ural 

Franc;ois Lavergne 
Tyonek Leduc 

St -Albert, Ontario 
61 3 764-4662 

1-866-5D L-CONT 

We have two press reports 
from our most recent club to 
have started, "Healthy 
Cooking Round the Clock". 

"The first meeting of Healthy 
Cooking Round the Clock took 
place on Saturday the 28th of 
October at the Krol re idence 
in Williamstown. Our first 
order of business was to choose 
the executives and a name for 
the club. Lynn Cumming is the 
president with Amanda 
Oeggerli as Vice and Christina 
Oeggerli as the all important 
secretary. We had many ideas 
for the name of the club, but 
decided upon the Savvy 
Snackers. The theme for the 
first meeting was a healthy 
breakfast. We learned that 
breakfast is tl1e most important 
meal as it gives your body a 
good boost of energy for the 

CornwaU. 
"Daddy Sang Bass" features 

several people you know, as 
well as Barbershop Quartets 
from Ottawa and the USA who 
will be providing an evening of 
wholesome fun. Laughter and 
nostalgia. 

Time is 8 p.m. and tickets are 
$15 each, available from 
Scotiabank in Cornwall or bye
mailing tickets@cwaysound.ca 

Mi c h e l Leclair ; Mo reel 
Levac(X2); Dr John M cOuat; 

day. The best part was making 
and eating muffins, oatmeal 
pancakes and peach smooth
ies. Our next meeting will be 
on SatUiday, Nov. 4. 

"The Savvy Snackers met, 
once again, at the Krois' house. 
First we started the meeting 
with a fun game. In the game 
we had to start with the letter 
A and name a snack that start
ed with that letter. We man
aged to finish at Z! After that 
we divided into groups of 
three and each group did a di£-

ferent skit about kids and the 
healthy/unhealthy choices they 
made. Then we started to make 
healthy snacks. We made fully 
loaded carrot muffins, nuts 
and bolts, parmesan popcorn 
and mulled spiced cider. Yum! 
They were great! Our meeting 
finished after we tried the deli
cious snacks. Respectfully sub
mitted by Maria Krol, a savvy 
snacker." 

OWES 
FARM 
EQUIPMENT 
and livestock 

- 1c:.~1-

olvcs wer e up 12 cents 
with las t w eek . Little 
h eifer s ca lves a.re hard to 
sel l. All cOw8 were steady. 
The C lub Bigs were do"'1n 2 
cents to av rag 28.5 cents. 
A g o od run of stockers nod 
cows! 

That's it for this week. Until 
next column yours in 4-H, 
Tracy Myers. . 

5659 Hwy 34 and at 
5430 Hwy 34 in 
vankleek Hill 

Uovd __ SALES and 

Cross.. SERv1cE 

High-volume 
unloading every time 

for fast feeding! INSTALLATION 

Office 
613 678-5599 

Cell 
613678-7381 

BRI NG YOUR STOCK IN 
£ ARLY! Sa.le 1tO'W star t @ 

5:30P!Vf. Kee p those baby 
calve vcr: l 00 LBS. 

with us every 
ursday night 
7pmat 

Glengarry Sports Palace. Sponsored by 
le Club timistc and Lions Club 

Get attached 
to year-round versatif ityf 

1296 Ritchance Rd., L'Orignal, ON Tel: 613--675-·4697 @ Fax: 613-675-2954 

QREN 
VERtlE 

LEDUCDALE 

2073 Sandy Hill 
L'Orignal, ON 

' . of'\S • 

AgriEst C.A.S. 
Created by producers, 

for producers 

Maisonneuve, Lalonde, Soulign 
Insurance Brokers Ltd. 

Gerard Souligny 
gerardsoulignyOmlsinsurance.ca 

Your Farm Insurance Expert 

St-Isidore: 613-524-2174 

Casselman: 613-764-1738 

Plantagenet: 613-673-5160 

Alexandria: 613-525-5163 

Congratulations and tu\att 
coo9ra 613-632-3070 St-Albert 

613-987-2152 

Fax: 613-525-4682 

LICENSED ACP 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 
Residential • Commercial 

• Industrial 

Ontinued success to 
C • el 
Raymond and o,an . 

Canada Trust 
0 

Agricult ura l Products and Services to help 
you build, buy and grow. 

Sylvain Racine 
Account Manager 

Tel. : 613-632-7077 Fax: 613-632-4819 

Fax: 613-632-1023 
Ce ll: 613-551-4527 

lagps@hawk.igs.net 
St-Isidore 

613-524-2828 ·-'-
.J • 

www.mlsinsurance. c 

R.B. FARM & DAIRY EQUIPMENT LTD. 

A Alexandria 

Richard Jeaurond, owner LU I UCl 

• Complete line of b_arn and milking equipment AGRO 

• Sanitary products 

Serving Eastern Ontario 
and Western Quebec 613-525-3691 
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THE WINNERS ARE ... : It was all smiles in South Glengarry Monday night as the new council gathered together for a 
group photo rather than a group hug. From left, Deputy-Reeve John Warden, Councillor Ian McLeod, Mayor Jim 
McDonell, and councillors Joye~ Gravelle and Bill McKenzie. MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO 

owner of the GP Deli in Lancaster, and Vote first South Glengarry Entrepreneur-of-the
Year winner, said while he was naturally 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE A 1 disappointed, he had no regrets. 
"It was a good foundation run for the 

2010 race," he said, giving an indication 
Mrs. Simonelis was credited with being that he planned to return for another stab 

(he hardest work~r of the campaign, h~v- at local politics. 
mg prepared far m advance by _attending . Other newcomers, Debbie Proulx and 
all council meetings and learning the Linda Cheikh received 906 and 466 votes 
issues: . . respectively, while Laurier Poirier, who 
. Yo~ges~ candidate,_ Shawn Fowler, fin- had run previously, had a 817 vote tally. 
1shed m sixth spot with 1,133 votes. The A round of applause went up when it 

Couple 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A 1 

against Martintown and Summerstown 
residents, as well as residents from other 
parts of SDG, including Monkland and St. 
Andrews. Cornwall is home to the majori
ty of arrested suspects. 

Sgt. Harvey says he believes the area 
supplies most of the illegal cigarettes that 
end up across Canada. Sgt. Martel concurs, 
estimating that 99.9 per cent of the contra
band tobacco seized in New Brunswick 
originates from Cornwall and the Seaway 
Valley. 

While contraband tobacco results in the 
loss of revenue for government and local 
merchants, the RCMP emphasize the neg-

ative consequences are more than finan
cial. 

Sgt. Martel says he has received reports 
that organized crime rings are targeting 
children by selling tobacco to minors from 
the trunk of their car in schoolyards. 

There are also health and safety concern 
over illegal tobacco. Sgt. Harvey says a 
soon-to-be-released Health Canada report 
will show that contraband cigarettes have 
higher toxic contents than the legal prod
ucts. 

He says that when the report is released, 
it can be coupled with existing anti-smok
ing campaigns run by health and law 
enforcement agencies to encourage people 
not to smoke illegal cigarettes. 

"If there was less public demand for the 
product, it would certainly help," says St. 
Harvey, adding, "But ripht now, there is a 
very big demand for it.' 

became apparent that Williamstown resi
dent, Ron Earner, had topped the polls in 
the Catholic District School Board of 
Eastern Ontario, in South Glengarry. Mr. 
Earner received 757 votes to Todd 
Lalonde's 511 and Gerald E. Samson's 457. 

In the South Glengarry portion of their 
race, Lise Benoit-Leger received 153 votes 
to Stephane Perreaulf s 68 in the trustee 
elections for Le Conseil des Ecol es de I' est 
de !'Ontario . 

For more details on the final tally for 
both positions see accompanying story. 

QUOTE OFTI-fE NIGHT 

"I can feel my taxes 
going down already." 

GLJ\ director Jamie MacMaster 
commenting on the election 

of seven GLA-endorsed candidates 
across Glengarry 

Five-Year Plans 
Each counties department will now 

have to create a five-year capital and spe
cial projects budget. In previous years, 
special projects, operating and capital 
expen es were lumped together in the 
budget, says counties treasurer Vanessa 
Bennett. The new format, she says, will 
make year-to-year comparisons easier. 

. >,,/!i!'h;· 
, . 

GROUPE INTER-AGENCE 

GLENGARRY 
INTER-AGENCY GROUP INC. 

3525 Hwy/Rte 34 S, Alexandria · 

JJnnul sponsors ,~f' I l/iers de parrainer 

Employment Assistance 
Aide a l'emploi 

613-525-1533 • www.glengarryliaison.ca 

3525 Hwy/Rte 34 S, 
Alexandria 

C . a·· Funded by: an'l, a• 
Finance par: a · 

Proud of our past. .. Focus on the future · 

Fiers de notre passe ... Concentrons sur le futur 
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ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO - THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

Glengarry councils may be 'lame ducks' 
but not all business will be put, on hold 

BY PETER KOVESSY 
News Staff 

The o.utgoing councillors in North and South Glengarry may be 
"lame ducks," but it doesn't mean everything is grinding to a halt 
prior to the swearing in of the new inembers of council next 
month. 

Under provincial law, the powers of council are curtailed if 
fewer than 75 per cent of its members are re-elected, creating 
what is colloquially referred to as a "lame duck" council. Both 
Glengarry townships failed to meet this threshold following the 
close of nominations last month. 

Under the Municipal Act, North and South Glengarry council 
are now prohibited from appointing or removing any officer of 
the municipality, hiring or firing any employees or transferring 
land worth more than $50,000. Additionally, they cannot approve 
any unbudgeted expenditures greater than $50,000. 

While parts of North Glengarry's wetlands project were includ
ed in this year's budget, the engineering costs and tenders were 
to be financed through loans to the township, as is the $84,000 
planned water and sewer extension to Linsley Street, says town
ship CAO Vanessa Sutton. 

While the current council cannot approve the loans, it can give 

notice of its financial plans, she says. Although the incoming 
council still needs to give its official approval to the loans, Mrs. 
Sutton says neither project should face any delay due to the 
restrictions. · 

Similarly, once nomination day passed on Sept. 29, it was clear 
that South Glengarry council also would be a "lame duck," as only 
three of the five current members would return at most. 

However, the township designated its CAO, Derik Brandt, the 
decision-making powers no longer afforded to council. The town
ship treasurer must concur with the CAO's decision to use these 
powers, which are intended for use in an emergency. 

While there is no township business in limbo because of the 
lame-duck situation, Mr. Brandt says the mayor and councillors 
have been selective in which issues they chose to tackle before the 
election and which matters were best left to the incoming council, 
which is scheduled to meet for the first time on Dec. 11. 

While North Glengarry chose not to grant Mrs. Sutton similar 
authority, it did include $50,000 as an emergency response contin
gency budget item in 2006, meaning staff could spend the money 
in a state of emergency without having to return to council for 
approval. 

North Glengarry' s incoming council will first meet on Dec. 4. 

TERRIFIC EFFORT: Political newcomer Jacques Massie gave Chris McDonell a scare in the deputy-mayor's race in North 
Glengarry, proving he is a force to be reckoned with in future elections. Mr. Massie is shown here at far right along with 
supporters Rejean Bourgon and Natalie St. Denis. PETE BOCK PHOTO 

• Tread design 
improves traction 

1IJ1iESTORE 

20 /\ 
• ffrj 

185/65R15 BBQ• 11 SIZES 

OBSERVE G-02 PLUS 
• Increased traction on ice 
and snow 

• Improved traction 
through tire technology 
Rubber retains softness 
in low temperatures 

VOTIRES~ 
starting from ... 

Improved stability 
in snow conditions 
Excellent traction 
on wet roads 

• Studdable snow 
and ice tire 

• 
P18Sn0R14 88T • 33 SIZES 

WINTER CARVING 
• Developed and tested 

in the Arctic Circle 
Directional tread 
pattern maximizes 
traction and braking 
in extreme driving 
conditions 

• Offers increased. grip 
on icy road surfaces 

starting from ... 

• 
155R13 78Q • 42 SIZES 

0 & . 1~~ 
·•.~ P155/BOR13 79Q • 28 SIZES 

Offer valid until November 30, 2006 

FARM TIRE SALES and SERVICE I 3550 Cty Rd 34, Alexandria 
• Hours: Monday to Friday, 8 to 5:30, Saturday 8 to Noon Stephane Aubin, prop. 

• 24 hr emergency roadside assistance 613 5 2 5-Q 8 7 3 
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.. Tasha Carriere, Dalkeith: 
"I've never had one and I'm not plan
ning to this year. Many people I 
know have been sick after having 
their flu shot: I prefer to let my 
immune system do the work." 

Lauri Neasmith, Summerstown: 
"No. I think it's good for people in 

the healthcare industry or the elderly 
or schools, but I don't _see why I need 

the shot as part of my life." 

Neil Fraser, MacCrlmmon Corners: 
"It's not an issue with me, I just 

don't have them. While I have had 
colds I've never had the flu." 

Town pays tribute to the fallen 
BY MARGARET CALOBICK 

Special to The News 
Alexandria's war memorial, a tall ceno-

prisoner in offensive action. 

-·-- ....... - -- .. ~------~ ~- _____,,,, _____ • ... -
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Melissa Paauw, Alexandria: 
"Yes I will be having the flu shot this 

year and as soon as I can. I 
have one every year." 
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Graeme Keillar, Bainsville: 
"l'.11 definitely get one. It's good for 
you and it prevents you from getting 
sick and prevents the flu from 
spreading." 

Lise Prieur, Green Valley: 
"I will be having the shot. I work for a 

school board and it's obligatory. 
However, I'm being cautious and 

intend to wait for a while because 
according to the media there has been 

a problem with one of the batches." 

_ · Alexandria Legion Branch 424 Padre 
Albert Breyer recited Lieutenant-Colonel 
John McCrae's In Flanders Fields. Members 
of the Royal Canadian Air Cadets, 
Alexandria, veterans and members of the 
public laid wreaths at the foot of the ceno-

' • taph surmounted by a Celtic cross, was 

But, oh what a price in the dead and the 
injured. We honour these brave men of 
the SD&Gs. As we Legionnaires do when 
closing our meetings, let us vow that at the 
going down of the sun, and in the morn
ing, we will remember them, we wi ll 
remember them." He added that six mem
bers of the SD&G force are presently in 
Afghanistan." , 

1 _darkened by the soaking rain to an ashen 
slate for Saturday's Remembrance Day cer
emony. But steady rain and gusts of ·bitter 
wind from the east did not prevent sever
al hundred people from gathering to 
remember and mourn generation after 
generation of fallen Canadian soldiers. 

WW U Veteran Howard Barclay, who 
was with the Lome Scots in Italy and 
Europe, customarily leads the English lan
guage national anthem, and again this 
year he stood tall and erect as he sang 0 
Canada. Leo Clouthier, Second Vice 
President of the Alexandria Legion officiat
ed the 40-minute ceremony. 

As people huddled under umbrellas, 

-~.· "\·)· " . '~., , _ . - .• • ....: ..t 
y ... 

r '>A ·" 
~' 

•r .. 

ta h. · · 
~efore closing the ceremony, President 

of the Alexandria Legion Branch 424, 
Patrick Golding, made mention of the 
SD&G Highlanders and their role in WW 
II. II 

The regiment served with distinction as 
an integral part of the 3rd Canadian 
Infantry Division. From the time that they 
landed in Normandy until V-Day, the 
SD&Gs were in France and Germany. It 
was said of the regiment that it never 
failed to take an objective, never lost a 
yard of ground, or never lost a man_ taken 

After the ceremony, everyone attending 
was invited to the Legion for a reception. 
The Quigley Highlanders Pipe Band led 
the procession south on Main Street 
towards the Legion, the stirring skirl of 
their pipes amplified by the rain and low 
skies. The Legion soon filled to capacity 
where friends, family and dignitaries paid 
tribute to the proud surviving veterans, 
their blazers hung with medals. 

ALEXANDRIA REMEMBERS: Alexandria's Remembrance Day ceremony brought hundreds of people out to the ceno
taph on Saturday for a rainy yet sombre ceremony. Clockwise from left: dozens of wreaths surround the base of the ceno
taph at the conclusion of the ceremony; Jake St. Denis, 12, of Green Valley, a member of the Royal Canadian Air cadets 
Alexandria, participates in the Laying of the Wreaths; Alexandria Legion Branch 423 Padre Albert Brewer, former WW II 
Air Force Flight Sergeant, recites In Flanders Fields; Bernice Burwash of Maxville, the only surviving woman WW II vet
eran member of the Alexandria Legion, joined the many vets and guests who attended a reception at the Legion follow
ing the ceremony. Mrs. Burwash served in Holland and England with the Canadian Womens' Army Corps; Allan Walker 
of Dunvegan, a piper with the Quigley Highlanders, and Corporal Matthew Roy of the Military Police based In Ottawa, 
hold a salute during the two-minute silence. MARGARETCALDBICKPHOTOS 

Refurbished Vickers guns 
a focal point at cenotaph 

BY PETE BOCK 
News Staff 

Two refurbished six-pound Vickers Guns are 
now a focal/oint at the Alexandria cenotaph 
and provide a fitting backdrop at this week
end's Remembrance Day ceremony. 

"They were both sandblasted and then 
repainted," said North Glengarry pubLic works 
director Andre Bachand, who has led an effort 
to beautify the three cenotaphs in the township. 
"We matched the paint to the original colours 

so they are back on site, as per the day they were 
made in 1942." The guns now sit on concrete 
pads, as do a couple of newly installed benches 
made by the public works department. 

Mr. Bachand had hoped to have the wheels 
replaced on the guns for the Remembrance Day 
ceremony, but the order from Texas did not 

arrive on time. 
As impressive as the guns look standing on 

their own, the view in the spring should be star
tling thanks to the efforts of crews working on 
Friday. They planted as many as 5,000 tulip 
bulbs along with five other flower varieties, 
including irises, at the Alexandria, Maxville and 
Apple Hill sites. 

Many of the tulips are simply being replanted. 
from last year's reserves, but going in this fall are · 
also 1,500 new bulbs donated by the Ottawa 
Capital Commission from the city's War 
Memorial. 

Half of 1,500 are Red Appledorn and the other 
half are Queen of the Night. 
"So what happens is the red ones bloom first," 

Mr. Bachand said," as they start dying back, the 
black ones start blooming." · 

AT THE CENOTAPH: This refurbished gun is just one of two that stands at the 
Alexandria cenotaph. Hundreds of people saw it at the town's Remembrance Day cere
mony last week. MARGARET CALOBICK PHOTO 

SANTA ARRIVAL Friday, Nov. 17 at 6:30 p.m. (Centre Court) 

-~ \'.>, ~ 
• www.cornwallsquare.com 
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Births 
GAREAU-SMITH-Melanie Gareau 
and Jonathan Smith are very proud to 
announce the safe arrival of their first 
child, a little girl, Halley Gareau 
Smith, born Wednesday, September 
20, 2006 at Hawkesbury General 
Hospital weighing 6 lbs. 5 oz. Proud 
grandparents are Joyce and Norval 
Haskell, North Lancaster, and Michel 
Lacombe and Carole Gareau from 
Dum1egan. 46nc 

In Memoriam 
MacGILLIVRAY-ln loving memory of 
a dear mother, grandmother and 
great-grandmother Janet, who 
passed away November 18, 2002. 
Four years have passed since that 
sad clay, 
When one we loved was called away. 
Loved In life, honoured In death, 
Treasured in memory, one of the 
best. 
-Sadly missed and always remem· 
bered by Debllle, Jim and family. 

46·1p 

, Card of Thanks 
THANK you very much for the cheese. 
we would like to send a thank you 
note. Where do we send it? 

46-1p 

SMITH-The family of the late Mary 
Smith wish to extend a heartfelt 
thank you to relatives, friends and 
neighbours for your support follow
ing the loss of our beloved mother. 
Your expressions of sympathy, Mass 
offerings, donations to Poverello 
Charities, flowers and food have 
touched our hearts. We appredate the 
special loving care Mom received 
over the last eight years at the 
Alexandria Community Nursing 
Home, from all the staff and Dr. 
Nadeau. Thank you to Father Kelvin 

.,. Maloney, Father Donald Bernard 
McDougald, Father Joseph Alastair 
MacDonald, Father Marc and Father 
Cyprian for their kind words and car
ing prayers. Thanks to The 
Brlgadoons and Paddy Kelly for pro
viding their beautiful music, in which 
Mom always took so much pleasure. 
Special thanks to her grandsons 
Kevin, Dale, David and Dougie 
Leonard, Robert (Chip) Ripley and 
Ken Smith who acted as pallbearers. 
Thanks also to the members of the 
CWL of St. James, of whom Mom was 
a member, for their prayers and the 
lovely luncheon they provided after 
the funeral. Our sincere thanks go out 
to the staff of Munro a Morris 
Funeral Hqme for their sensitive and 
professional guidance during our 
sorrowful time. To everyone, your 

-n1e Smith Family. 46·1 p 
kindness will not be forgotten. 

1 

Card of Thanks 
ROLLAND-Thank you to Dr. Adams 
and staff fg.,the care received at GMH · 
while I was a patient there. A big 
thank you also to family and friends 
for the many acts of thoughtfulness. 
They will always be remembered. 
-Carla Rolland. 46-1 p 

The family of the late 
Maureen Kennedy o f 
MacCrimmon's Corner, 
would like to sincerely 
thank her friends and 
family for their Mass offer
ings, flowers, donations 
and expressions of sympa
thy during the time of her 
dea th. We greatly appreci
ate the sp ecial loving care 
she receLved while at the 
Maxville Manor by all the 
staff and by Dr. Jaggassar. 
Thanks to Fr. Kelvin 
Maloney, Fr. D.B 
MacDougald, Fr. B. 
Cameron, the St. Finnan's 
choir, fiddle players and 
special thanks to her 
granddaughter Ashley 
McDougall for her beauti
ful singing and eulogy. 
Your thougntful words of 
kindness and love will for
ever be in the memories of 
those present at her 
funeral. Addtiona l thanks 
to the staff at Munro & 
Morris Funeral Home, 
Mrs. Neilson for the 
luncheon. Thanks so much 
to all those who came from 
near and far to attend the 
celebration of her life. 
Though she is gone from 
our sight, the dear memo
ries of her will forever be 
in our hearts. •6'1c 

- From: Ewen, Sandra, 
Karen, Gordon a11d families 

Death Notice 

$ALON$ FVNtRAll.ES 

~ -Et~ 
Ale~andria Branch 

CAMERON, Rita 
At the Community Nursing Home on Tue day, 
November 7, 2006. Rita Claire Cameron (nee Carey) of 
Lochiel; age 86 years. Loving wife of the late 
Lawrence Cam eron . Beloved mother of Carey 
Cameron of Alexandria and Karen Woodlock (Scott) 
of Toronto. Loving sister of Jean Ann Larocque of 
Alexandria. Dear daughter of the late Thomas Carey 
and the late Sarah Christie McIntosh. Relatives and 
friends called at Munro & Morris Funeral Homes 
Ltd., 114 Main St. Alexandria (613-525-2772) on 
Thursday November 9, 2006 and and on Friday 
November 10. A Mass of Christian Burial was cele
brated at St. AJexander 's Catholic Church Lochiel on 
Friday, November 10, 2006 at 11 am. Interment 
followed in the Parish Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, 
Memorial Donations to the Alzheimer 's Society or the 
SPCA would be appreciated by the family. A s a 
Memorial to Rita a tree will be planted in Memory Woods. 
A tree grows - memories live. 
Condolences may be made onlinc at www.muruomorris.com 

SALONS PUNti.AIRES 

~Et~ 
Alexandria Branch 

BUCKLER, Mary 
At the St. Lawrence Lodge, Brockville on Wednesday, 
November 8, 2006. Mary Ann Buckler (nee Smith) of 
Glen Robertson; age 87 years. Beloved wife of the late 
Gilbert Buckler. Lovlng mother of William Buckler 
(Margaret) of Spencerville. Survived and predeceased 
by many brothers and sisters. Dear daughter of the 
late William Smith and the late Catherine O'Neil. 
Cherisned grandmother of Bonnie, Heather, James, 
Paul and Christa and !?reat-grandmother of Amanda, 
Samantha, Jayson , Vu$inia, Amber, Douglas and 
Kaden. Relatives and friends called at the Munro & 
Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 114 Main St. Alexandria 
(613-525-2772) on Friday, November 10, 2006 and on 
Saturday November 11. Funeral Service was held at 
St. Andrew's United Church , Dalhousie Mills on 
Saturday, November 11, 2006 at 11 am. Interment 
followed in St. Andrew's United Church Cemetery. 
As expressions of sympathy Memorial Donations to 
the St. Andrew's United Church or to the charity of 
your choice would be appreciated by the family. As a 
Memorial to Mary II tree will be planted i11 Memory 
Woods. A tree grows-memories live. 
Condolences may be made online at www.munroJnorris.com 

Coming Events 
PROFESSIONAL magician for hire. 
Magic for any occasion, birthdays, 
parties, etc. Call Steve at 525-5408. 

47-lf 

THE 39'ers Club of Alexandria Annual 
Bazaar at Alexandria United Church, 
Wednesday, November 15, 1 pm to 
3pm. Light lunch. 45·2p 

BAKE and Craft Sale, Saturday, 
November 18, 9am-1 pm, Chateau 
Gardens, Lancaster. 46·1 p 

REMINDER-Glengarry Old Tyme 
Fiddlers Christmas Dinner and Dance, 
Saturday, December 2, Bonnie Glen 
Pavilion. Music: Uncle George. 46-1c 

"A TOUCH of Christmas·· Country 
House Tour, Saturday, December 2, 
from 10am to 4pm. Avonmore and 
surrounding area. Tour includes 5 
homes and 3 other stops. Tickets 
available at Scollabank In Avonmore, 
Chesterville, Cornwall. For info, call 
Nancy Wert, 613-346-5493. 46·2p 

OLD Fashioned Christmas Tea and 
Bake Sale, Saturday, November 25, 
2pm·3:30pm, St. Andrews 
Presbyterian Church, South Lancaster. 
Everyone welcome. 46·2p 

-~ 
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SATURDAYS 
VCIGYM 

I 10 am to 1 pm I 
Produce, baked goods, 
meats, jams, crafts, 
Ethiopian and Thai food, 
and much much more. 
Come for the Freshness

Stay for the Fun 
New vendors welcome 

613-678-6711 
613-874-2969 4G-tc 

NOVEMBER 18 
VICTORIAN PROMENADE 

Coming Events 

FAREWELL 
GATHERING 

for 
DOUG and DARLENE 

DUMOUCHEL 
SATURDAY, NOV. 18 

1 to 4 pm 
at lite 48-1p 

Knights of 
Columbus Hall 
Kenyon SI ., Alexandria 
Everyone welcome 

Mnrtintown 
Com1111111ity Centre 

22Nd ANNUAL ONE-STOP 
CHRISTMAS SHOPPE 

and TEA 
SATURDAY, NOV. 18 

9 am to 4 pm 
• Bake Sale 
• Refreshments available 

For info call: •s-10 

Mary Rankin: 613-528-4352 
Rick Paquette 613-528-4235 

Shalom House 
will have a 

Christmas 
Craft Sale 

SATURDAY, NOV. 18 
9:00 am to 3:00 pm 

Shalom House 
St. Raphael 's, ON . 

ON SALE: •S· IC 

Christnl'as items; meat 
pie ; donuts; etc ... 

Excellent occasion to buy a 
variety of Christmas ~ifts; 
especinllyfor lots and chi1cfre11 

Death Notice 

MacLEOD, Ralph Stuart 
Forever in our hearts, Ralph passed away peacefully 
after a courageous battle with cancer at the Toronto 
East General Hospital in Toronto on Friday, November 
3, 2006 at 40 years of age. Beloved husband of Eleanor 
MacLeod (nee Peralta) of Scarborough. Cheri hed son 
of Lloyd and Helen MacLeod of Cobourg. Loving 
brother of Gordon MacLeod (Diane), Irwin Sprou le 
(Jean ), Linda LeRoy (Arthur), Edwin Sproule 
(Carolyn), John Sproule (Judy). Dear son-in-Law of 
Juanita and Romeo Peralta; brother-in-law of Rowena 
Goodman (Alex), Theresa Sy (Charlie) and Raym ond 
Peralta (Glady). Sadly missed by his numerous 
relatives and friends. At Ralph's r quest, cremation 
will occur with a private family gathering and la ter 
interment. Those wishing ma>' make a memorial 
donation to the Canadian Cancer Society. 
Arrangements by MacCoubrey Funeral Home, 
Cobourg, ON (905)372-5132. • s1p 

Condolences received at www.maccoubrey.com 

SAi.ON$ PUNl'tRAJRJ'!S ====-=--=-----~ 
~Et~ 

Alexandria Branch 

MacDONALD, Della 
R.N. 

Peacefully, at ,lengarry 
Memorial Hospital on 
Sunday, November 12, 
2006. Dena Elizabeth 
MacDonald R.N. (nee Hay) 
of Alexandria; age 73 years. 
Beloved w ife of 48 years of 
the late Clifford 
MacDonald . Loving moth
er of Erwin . Dear cfaughter 
of the late John MacDonald 
Hay and the late Ellen Edna 

,.__ _____ __._...., MacLeod . Beloved i ter of 
Olive Taylor (Peter) of Calgary, AB and Wellington 
Hay (Susan) of Mississauga, ON. Predeceased by 2 
sisters, Hilda Hay of Maxville and Loria Benedict 
Games) of Thamesville, ON. Dear sister-in-law of 
Je ie MacDonald and Gordon MacDonald (Anna) of 
Alexandria. Cherished aunt of Sandra Benedict, 
Andrew Hay, Mona MacNeil (Jeff) and her grand
nephews Michael and Alex MacNeil. She was born on 
Feb. 5, 1933 at Lot 9, Con. 9, East Hawkesbury 
Township, the second oldest of a family of five. She 
attendecf the loca l primary schools and Van.kleek Hill 
Collegiate and Alexandria High Schools. She was 
married on Oct. 20th, 1956 to Clifford at the Glen 
Sandfield Manse and they were blessed with one son 
Erwin. She graduated as a Registered Nurse from the 
Regional School of Nursing in 1973 and was 
employed for 20 years at Smith Clinic, Hawkesbury 
General and Glengarry Memorial Hospitals. She was 
a member of the W.M.S. and U.C.W. groups as well as 
the church choirs. Relatives and friends may call at 
the Munro & Mo.rris Funeral Homes Ltd., 114 Main 
Street S., Alexandria, (613) 525-2772 on Saturday, 
November 18, 2006 from 12 to 1 pm. A Memorial 
Service w ill be held in the Chapel of the Funeral 
Home a t 1 p.m. Interment will follow in East 
Hawkesbury United Church Cemetery, Ste. Anne de 
Prescott. As expressions of sympathy, Memoria l 
Donations to the East Hawkesbury United Church 
Cemetery would be apprecia ted by the family. As a 
Memorial to Della, a tree will be planted in Memory 
Woods. A tree grows - memories live. 
Condolences ma be made online at www.muruomorris.com 

Coming Events 

Dalkeith 
Recreation 
Association 

BRUNCH 
SUNDAY NOV. 19 

9:30 am - 1 pm 46·\C 

Cost: Adults . .. . $7.00 
5 to 12 .... . $4.00 
Under 5 ... Free 

Everyone welcome 

Maxville-Moose Creek 
United Church 

BAZAAR 
SATURDAY, NOV. 18 

11 am-2 pm 

Lunch starts at 
11:30 am 46-\p 

$1.00 
A BAG SALE 

Alexandria United Church 

RUMMAGE 
SALE 46•2C 

Kincardine St. E. 
WED ....... NOV 15 and 22 .... .1 N 4 
SAT. ........ NOV 18 and 25 .... 9 N 12 

Toys, skates, kids' clothes, 
clothes, linen, books 

Bienvenue - Welcome 

Round Church 
Dalhousie Mills 

SATURDAY, NOV. 18 
11 am to 2 pm 

BAZAAR 
BAKE SALE 

SOUP LUNCHEON 
$5,00 •e-tp 

9Qth 
BIRTHDAY 

CELEBRATION 
in honour of 

ANNIE MICHAUD 
SATURDAY, NOV. 18 

1:30 - 3:30 pm 
Maxville Sports Complex 

Best wishes only •o-1p 

BR. 544 LEGION 

LANCASTER 
Main St. - 613-347-3286 

Monday to Sunday 1-10 pm 

NOV. I DEC. EVENTS 
Wed 15 Legion Dart League, 7:30 pm 
Thws 16 Community Fun Pool, 7:30 pm 
Fri 17 Pacemaker 's Lunch, soup, 

sandwich, and de$erl, all for 
$5. 11 :30 · 12:30 Good lunch ... 
come join us!-Eueryonewelcome 
· Community Smoked meat S1 · 
Very tasty. Come join us, 4-7 pm 

Sat 18 Community Meat Draw, 3-5 
pm. Draw every hour. Must be 
present lo win. Everyone welcome. 

Sun 19 GENERALMEETING, 1300h(I pm) 
Tues 21 Ladies' Auxiliary Meeting, 

10:30am 
• Community Fun Pool, 7:30 pm 

••• 
SATURDAY, NOV. 25 

COMMMUNJTY BREAKFAST, 
8:30 am• 11 am 

$5. Children under 10 $3 ... 
SUNDAY, DEC. 16 

Community Turkey shoot, starting 1 t am 
N More info to come N ... 
SUNDAY, DEC. 31 

Community New Year's Potluck Party 
N More details lo follow N ... 

• Do you have a member of your family or 
friend i11 the forces oversens to whom you 
would like to se11d a Christmas Crrelmg? 

Please call 613-347-3653 
and give us their name. 46-k 

RATES AND CONDITIONS 

Coming Events 

MARTINTOWN 
tomm1111it_y tentre ... 

Banquet hall available for rental 
Tel: 528-4235 or 347-2411 1

""' 

MEET and GREET SINGLES 
at GOODIES RESTAURANT 
SATURDAY, NOV. 25 

7 pm - 9 pm 
Dinner and speed dating 

9 pm - 2 am 
Professional karaoke 

Admission: $3.00 and prizes 
Everyone welcome 

Contact: •a•
2
P 

annie3375@msn.com 

JAMBOREE 
St. Telesphore Bar 340 

Join The Fun 
Remembering The Good 

Old Days 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
NOV 17, 7:30 pm 

Everyone's W lcome 
For info: 

613-525-2069 46-\p 

• 613-874-1260 • 450-269-2936 
Mimi,Jacques or Armand 

The Glengarry Celtic 
Music Hall of Fame 

invites you 
to celebrate 

ST. ANDREW'S DAY 
a little early! 
Join us for an 

informal Ceilidh on 

SUNDAY, NOV. 26 
from 2 to 5 pm 46-2c 

at our Hall in Will iamstown 

Bring your i11sl rumenls to 
joilt in the 11111sic or just 

come to listen and socialize. 

Light refreshments served 

invites you 
EVERY SUNDAY 

10 am~ 2 pm to their 

WINTER 
SUNDAY 
BRUNCH 

INFO I Reserva tions 
Helen 613-347-3738 

heritngegolj@bel/11el.ca 

•Hall Rentals 
Pavill~n •Banquels 
Bonnie •Receptions 

•Catering 

Pavilion •Sh\\tdding Cakes 
' ows 

613525•3078 Youthi11kefit... 
We'll organize ill 

CATERING SERVICE 
Availabl, 7 day,/week Maurire Mmud, prop. 

For all upcoming events 
VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

www.bonnieglenpavilion.ca 

WING NI ·HT 
Thursd ay at 5 pm 

wings for 35 cents en 
~ Complete Menu N 

with every purchase of 2 
dozen wings, get a 
FREE glass of a raft 

VENDREDI, 17 NOVEMBRE 
Le Cercle, Gascon 1T 

_pre nte 
UNE PIECE DE THEATRE 
comcdie de Robin Hawdon 
"Le Mariage parfait" a 20h 

Billet $15 chaque 
613-525-3078 

SAMEDI, 18 NOVEMBRE 
Le Cercle, Gascon n 

presente 
UN SOUPER-THE/\TRE 

comedie de Robin Hawdon 
"Le Mariage parfait" a 19h 

Cocktail il 18h 
Billets $30 chague 

613-525-3078 

Sunday, November 19 
OPEN HOUSE 
3 pm to 5 pm •e-1c 

50th Wedding Ann.i.versa.ry 
Cor and Jo Van Loon 

Coming Events Coming Events 

)iii CHAR•LAN 
~ RECREATION 

CENTRE 

'

BRANCl-:1423 LEGION 

A1~~~tlQfilA 
Hall available for 

Mixed Parties and Receptions 
Call us· 347-2411 

613-525-2213 

OUTREACH 
Every 1st and 3rd Friday 
DINERS CLUB - 12 noon 

••• 
Ev~!:!' 2nd and 4th Friday 
COm;E CLUB-10:30-11:30 am 

••• 
FOOTCARE CUNIC 

BINGO Every 2nd Thur day 10 to 3:30 
it it It 33-lk 

MEALS-ON-WHEELS 
Delivered Tuesday and Thwsday TUESDAYS - 7:30 PM 

•• * 
347-2411 24-tk 

~ 

<13lcngarrn 
~ports i)alacc 

Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria Tel. 613525-3600 

Weddings• Anni~!~Slli"]Js ~~~~d Club Banquets 
Air Conditioned - L.L.B.0. Licenced (Photo I.D. required) 

·cu~tomize your S/H'cinl tVtnt to rtflttt your ptrSOnlll taste." 

NOVEMBER 18 - JUBILEE 
••• 

THURSDAY - BINGO - 7 pm 
••• 

LCENOW IN! 
Lots of ice time available 

~(~ Come to Alexandria's 
A=-.=-ist Annual , 

CHRISTMAS 
CRAFT SHOW and SALE 
SATURDAY, NOV. 25 

9 am to 5 pm 
NEW LOCATION! FRATERNITE HALL 

St. Paul St. E. 
Due to overwhelming response we have 

m.a.vcd our how to the Fraternite Hall at 
the corner of Bishop and St. Paul St. E. 

46-2c 

~ Sponsored by Alexandria Farmers' Market~ 

.SUPER "TURKEY and PORK" BINGO 
SACRE-COEUR PARISH, Alexandria 
SUNDAY, NOV. 26, 1:15 pm 

• 1 appreciation game; 5 early,bird games 
• 15 regular games; 1 turkey (1 chicken: consolation prize) 

• 6 special games: 1 hog 
• 1 game of $1,000 

• Door prizes; 5 turkeys ~ d 5 x $50 

~ Entry fee: $30 ~ 413.,c 

VOLUNTEERS WANTED 
PUBLIC MEETING 

The Dalkeith Recreation Association is holding a public 
meeting to get ready for the annual Carnival to take 
place on January 26 to 28, 2007. 

Place: St-Paul Parish Hall 
Time: 7:30 pm 
Date: Tuesday, November 21 

If you have new ideas or would like to volunteer your time 
please plan to attend this meeting. By doing so you will make 
this the best community carnival. •6-1c 

GOLDEN WEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY 

OPEN 
HOUSE 

in honour of 

COR and JO 
VANLOON 

SUNDAY 
NOVEMBER 19 

Bomue Glen 
3 pm - 5 pm , o-2p 

General Classified (WORD ADS) $7 for 20 words, plus 
25¢ for each additional word; · $1 discount for second 
insertion. No charge for birth announcements. 

ALL ADS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE OR BY Classified Display: 61¢ per agate line (66¢ outside · = Glengarry County). GST applicable. 
(Office hours: Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.) Box numbers: $15 per week 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO PLACE ALL ADS UNDER APPROPRIATE CLASSIFICATIONS 

THE DEADLINE FOR ALL CLASSIFIED ADS IS 1 P.M ., MONDAYS 
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THE GLENGARRY NEWS - ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

Coming Events 

FRIBNDS OF THE KUINS 
ST. KAFHAELS INC. 

St. Raphael's Ruins 
CHRISTMAS 
--SALE--

NOV. 24 and 25 1 - 4 pm 
Parish Hall 

Reduced,_Prices on Giftware 
(to make room for new items in 2007) 

• Tartan Hats • Boo k s 
• Stuart McCormick P rints • Suncatch ers 

• Rain Jackets • N o tes 
• Fleecewear • Golf sh irts 

.Proceeds: 46-2c 

~ Ongoing upkeep of Ruins ~ 

FRIDAY, NOV. 17 
RAVEN 

* * * 
Sunday, N ove:q1-ber 19 

Come check out 
THE GREY CUP 

on our B IG SCR E EN 
* * * 

Coming ... Friday, Nov. 24 
ALLEY and THE STREET CATS 

* * * 
Saturday, Nov. 25 

Local band: RED BOX 
* * * 

*NEW* EVERY THURSDAY 
Pizza night - 5pm to close 
$2.99 personal size fui zza 

or bring the whole amily 
Extra large arid pitcher of pop s19.99 

* *" 
EVERY. WEDNESDAY 

35ct W ings and Rings (Sorry no take-out) 

"* * 
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 

2 for 1 Steak Nigh t 

613-525-2084 46 l e 

!lliiest:s ffiill 
613-525-2881 

SNEAK PREVIEW: 
Come try our new creation: 

*VEGGIE BAGEL SANDWICH 

· • Friday, November 17 at 7 p.m. 
Come enjoy another GREAT night with 

"BETWEEN NOTES" (I:EE & DONALD) 
(entertainment back by demnnd) 

* * * WINTER HOURS for Priest's Mill Restaurant 
Wed., Thurs. and Sunday - 11:30 - 10:00 pm 

Friday and Saturday ~ 11:30-11:00 pm 
Book your CHRISTMAS party now!! H's just 

around the corner! Dates are limited! Call (613) 525-2881 

op of the ;a 613-525-2881 

ill Pub 
IT'S T IME FOR A CHANGE !! 

TACO TUESDAYS 
C ome in for B EEF TACOS with fries 

ONLY $ 5.95!! 

* * * ~ Every Thursday Night ~ 
T EXAS H OLD 'EM 7 P M 

* * * *N EW * 
To bring you back to the good old days, w e have 
brought in the Ultimate JUKEBOX!! That's right! 
A great m ix of good T UNE S for everyone! 

C ome and play y our favourites any time over 
a drink, lunch , d i nner or a game of pool!! 

* * * . 
Novembe r 25 - THE LADIES OF THE CANYON 

One of these LADIES is originally from Glengatry 
(watch for details). A MUST SEE! 
Acoustic, Alternative / Country 

* * * 
Come Join u s for G R E Y CUP 

Novemb e r 19 
Enjoy s o me M U N CHIES AT HALF PRICE!!! 

*** 
WINTER HOURS for The Top of the Mill 

Sunday - Wednesday~ 11:00 am - 12 midnight 
Thursday, Friday and Satur_day ~ 11:00 am-2:00 am 

Garden Centres 

Ji&Afarfin Orchards 
~- (!I' yqrden Centre 

FRFSH HOLIDAY GREENS Decorate your home with fresh 
holiday greens - boughs, garlands, swags, wreaths and more. 
Stop by SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1 pm 

for our aesign demo. See how lo create an outdoor um with fresh gree11s! 
Question and design ideas discussed 

Brin a friend ... HOT CIDER SERVED 
Lots of Chris tmas Giftware 

Open 7 d ays/week until Dec. 20 

Hwy. 2, 2 kms west of Summerstown Rd. 
613931-1213 

•6•1C 

Articles For Sale 
ALOITTE-First time ever! Save over 
800/o off your favourite Aloette prod
ucts. Call Chantal. Tel. 613·525-4418. 

39tfnc 

CAR shelter, replacement tarps, 
f@mes, parts, etc. Call Robert Bedard, 
R.A.B. Sales for estimate, 19740 Hwy. 
43. Tel. 613·551-2474. 45tf 

HONDA generator, 4400 watt, excel
lent condition. Tel. 613·525-0407 
(Brian) or 613·347-9930 (Joan). 42tf 

NEW and used office furniture, lock
ers, used commercial racking and 
shelving, industrial supplies. Call 
Mike. Tel. 613-874·9979 or 1-866-
425·0606. 44tf 

LAZY-BOY rocker/recliner chair, $75; 
matching rocker swivel chair, $75; 
sofa, $100; chest freezer, $50. 
Tel.613-347·3282. 45-2p 

TRUCK cap for 6 ft. box, A-1 condlUon. 
Tel. 613-347-7334. 45·2p 

MOTORCYCLE, ·1982 Honda 500cc, 
drive shaft, wind Jammer; Power pac 
400 amps on crank; Fortress electric 
wheelchair parts. Tel. 613-362-1344. 

46-3p 

MOVING-Like new, Queen Anne 
chair, man size, dusty rose in colour; 
side tables, mahogany Inlay lop under 
heavy glass protective cover; lwo cap
tain's chairs, solid oak; solid oak cab
inet-stereo, Clalrtone, new turntable; 
mirrors. can after 5pm. Tel. 613-525· 
1246. 46·1p 

WOODTURNING?- For sale: Ideal 
beginners lathe (Delta Midi), acces
sories and spare parts, set of turning 
tools and bench (optional). Tel. 613-
525·2483. 46-1 C 

SNOW BLOWER for sale, 92" twin 
auger, excellent condition, $1,200 
obo. Tel. 613-874-2746. 46-3p 

FURNACE, 180,000 BTU and oil tank 
(2001). Tel. Claude, 613-525-2132. 

46tf 

QUEEN size magnetic ma1tress by 
Nlkken; air hockey table; woodstove 
with tan, suitable for shop. Tel. 613-
347-3447. 46-2p 

KENMORE white energuide 
washer/dryer, mint, $400; White 
Frigidaire side by side fridge/freezer 
with water and ice dispenser, $500. 
Tel. 613·525-3419. 46·1 C 

ARMY 
SURPLUS 

SALE 
NO CST - NO PST this week 
Largest selection of genuine 
Cdn military, combat, work 
and dres clothing and 
footwear in Canada 

NEW and USED 

-Diesel tra; t~r: 30 hp, Int, 
650 original hrs and tires 
-ForkHft, 5-ton 
-Army trailers, heavy duty 
etc., e tc. .,:11 

- CLOSED SUNDAYS -

613-525-2769 
(525-ARMY) 

Lost and Found 
FOUND-Two keys on ring in 
Alexandria. Tel. 613-525·4357 
(Lorraine). 45nc 

FOUND-Beige and brown long· 
haired female cat Tel. 613-347-1591. 

46nc 

LOST-In the Greenfield area, female 
Rottweiler, 8 months old, black and 
tan. Lost since November 8. Tel. 613-
527-1527. 46-lp 

MISSING- (Pixle), small neutered 
black, long-haired cat. She went 
missing on Thursday, November 9 
from Lancaster Heights. Tel. 613-874-
2850. 46·1p 

Courses 

ART LESSONS-Painting, drawing, 
printmaking and sculpture. 
Pilgrimage Artists Studio, 3624 
Pigeon HIii Rd. (between Monkland 
and Apple Hill.) Tel. 613·527·2860. 
43-4p 

GUITAR lessons, experienced teacher, 
all ages, all styles, $20/one hour. Tel. 
613-527·7761. 46-3p 

Vehicles for Sale 
CREDIT problem! In house finance is 
easy, Just apply on-line an(! become 
pre-approved. For clean low mileage 
vehldes, www.car·o-llne.com or call 
Car-o-llne Auto's at 1-877-820-5598 
or 1-613·448-2488. 5lf 

1998 TOYOTA Corolla LE, 4-door, 
auto, ale, am/Im, 6-CD, 166,000 kms, 
very clean, $6,200. Tel. 613-527-
1248. 45·2p 

1995 CHEVROLET Lumlna, 4 door, 
with safely, asking $2,500. Tel. 613-
347-3291. 46-1 p 

2003 SKI-DOO MXZ600, rev, excel· 
lent condition, runs great, cover 
reverse/electric start, $4,795. 
Shepherd's. Tel. 613-525-1402.46-1 c 

1998 ARCTIC catZR600 EFI, excellent 
condition, cover, runs great, only 
6,100 miles, $2,795. Shepherd's. Tel. 
613·525-1402. 46-lc 

2004 SKI-DOO Legend 600 SDI, 
rev/electric, mint condition, only 
$5,795. Shepherd's. Tel. 613-525· 
1402. 46-l c 

READY for winter, 4x4, 1987 Jeep 
Cherokee, original owner. Can be 
viewed at Romeo's Service Center. Tel. 
613-874·2044. 46-2p 

SNOW 
PLOWS 

and 
Tru k -n,ounted 

SNOW 
BLOWE RS 
MIKE'S AUTOMOTIVE/ 

CARMIKEL SYSTEMS 
Sales and Service 

EST 1974 

613936-6868 
Cornwall 4b-1c 

www.carmikel.ca 

Wanted 
WANTED • One or 2 col size mattress-
es. Tel. 613-525-3303. 45-nc 

WANTED-Maple Syrup evaporator. 
Tel. 613-931·2532. 46-2p 

Yard I M isc. Sale s 

LARGE MOVING SALE 
HOBBY FARM 

SAT. NOV.18 and SUN. NOV. 19 
8 am to3pm 
Rain or shine 

16102 Northfield Rd 
West of 4 Comer Store -

off Avonmore Road 

FARM ITEMS: Water 
heaters; heat lamps; rub
ber feeders; clippers; sad
dle bench; welding table; 
lumber. ANTTQUES: 
paintings; oil lamps; 
weighing scale; dishes; 
linen; collectors LPs; retro 
memorabilia. FURNI
TURE: Couch; chairs; cof
fee table; stove; kitchen 
set; chandelier lights; 
lamps; computers, etc .. ,s-1p 

Something for everyone 

Pets 
SIX year old breeding male, Yellow 
Lab Retriever, CKC registered, hips 
certified, asking $300. Tel. 613·675-
4420. 45·2P 

LABRADOR Retriever pups, yellow, 
CKC registered, vaccinated, 
mlcroclllpped, t1ome raised, excellent 
temperament, parents have hips and 
elbows certified. Four males, two 
females, ready November 25, 
Hawkesbury. Tel. 6'13-675-4420. 

46-2p 

CATS FOUND 

Grey and white, female, 10 
months. Found on Happy 
Hollo·w Rd. 

Tabby, female, 2 years. White 
fle11 collar. jumped in 
Purolntor truck. 45-nc 

Please call to adopt. 
MacCormick 

Ve terinary Servi es 
613-678-3678 

Poultry /livestock 
NEEDED - All types of beef cattle, 
bred cows, bulls, stockers. Call Henry 
at 613-525-4913. 49-tf 

PpUR registered Holstein yearling 
Heifers for sale. Tel. 613-933-8394. 

45-2p 

RABBITS, does and bucks, breeding 
ages, rabbit supplies, new and used 
cages, waterers and feeders. Call 
evenings or weekends. Tel. 613-346· 
5691. 45·3p 

SANDYS·Saddlery.com on-line shop
ping. New in stock: Arial Westem
Engtish-Safety workboots-western 
shirts and blouses-Leather, felt and 
straw hats-Caps, Leather belts
Buckles-Glftware. 1717 County Rd. 
1 B, Ste. Anne de Prescott. Tel. 613-
674·2200. 45-7c 

WILL board livestock. Tel. 613-347· 
2828 or 613·551-9158. 46·4p 

ATTENTION FARMERS!!1 

NORTH LANCASTER 

ABATTOIR 
Custom Slaughter 

Cut and Wrap 
More than 20 years experience 

Fern Richer, Owner/Operator 
613-347-2914 

Fax 613-347-1459 10-11 

Ibuy 
All Kinds of 
HORSES 

613-678-3120 
Cell# 613-678-9212 

Call collect w ,3< 

pr 
TOP QUALITY 

HOLSTEINS 
for sale 

• Ready to freshen wilhin 2 weeks 
• Free sroll heifers 
• Reasonably priced 
Wanlcd IMMEDJATELY: 

• Purebred and Grade Holsteins 
• Open heifers of all ages 
FINANCING AVAILABLE 
on large volume lots of 10 or more 

Cornwall Cattle Co. 
Jason Maloney 

16925 Maloney Rd 
St. Andrew's West,0-

12
r 

613-937-3338 ()I 

Cell 613-362-0487 

Produce 
FIREWOOD for sale. Tel. 613-525· 
1626. 2Btt 

LUMBER, stamped and approved 
Douglas Fir, 2x4 and 2x6, 8 to 14 ft. 
long. Also rough cut lumber and cus· . 
tom milling. Call Mike. Tel. 613-874· 
9979 or 1-B66-425-0606. 44lf 

HAY For sale, 4x4 hard core round 
bales, no rain, $15 each, firm. Tel. 
613-527·3454. 45-2p 

MIXED firewood for sale at $60/cord. 
Round bales of 1st and 2nd cut hay 
and round bales of wheat straw. Tel. 
613-525-3093. 45·4p 

PORK ready For freezer, no antibiotics. 
Tel. 613•874·2989. 46·1p 

Farm Machinery 
MF 298, 85hp, multi-power, quick 
attach loader, 3,000 hours, one 
owner, $16,500. Tel. 613·525·1171, 
Don. 45-2p 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQU{PMENT LTD. 

"Your Hobby Farm Specialist" 

KIDTI 
COMPACT TRACTORS 

from 20 to 65 HP in stock 

BUSH HOG 
FALLSPEClAL 

on Zero turn mowers 
3008 brush cutter 

SM60 side mount brush cutter 
4', 5', 6' brush cutter 
7" twi.t1 rotor cutter 
HD 5' and 6' cutters 

USED TRACTORS 
- CK30 tractor, loader, b~ D 
- CK30 8x8, trans loadSOLD 
- 6x4 JD Gator 
- Ford Dexia 
- Pord 1510 4x4 
- Ford 8700 
- IH 724 cab and loader 
- Kubota B1700 with 54" Deck 
- KB2375 Backh<"SOLD 
- MF65 
- MF 1105 

EQUIPMENT 
- 7 x 24 float bumper pull 
- 2 used 300 bu gravity boxes 
- 4" chippers 
-3 y.t. winch 
- New snow blowers in stock: 

5' 6' 7' 8' 
- B;un~ 430 bu box 
- 707 3ph harvester 

· - Used 8-1/ 2' 3 ph backhoe 
- HD wood splitter 
- 2 and 3 forrow plows 
- 4x8 hay wagons 
-_Compact manure spreader 
- Allied 595 Loader 84" Bucket 
- 5', 6' and 7' Blades 

DUMP TRAILERS 
1 - l·1/ 2ton 
l · 5-ton 

Hwy 43, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 or 525-4009 

BUSINES.S HOURS 
8 a.m. lo 5:00 p.m 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 41,-1, 

Unitll!rsill 
TRACTOR 

Entrepnse u -Ouest 
437 Ste-Catherine 

St. Polycarpe, Quebec JOP lXO 
Tel.: (450) 265-3755 (450) 601-5544 cell. 

1-800-475-7972 (toll free no.) 
• Service • Buy • Sell and Trade-in 

USED TRACTORS 
New Arrivals 

JD 6420, 2003, 4x4, 1900h 
JD 6400, 4x4, cab, ldr, 4900h 
\-vhite 4-150, cab, 2500h, clean 

USED TRACTORS 
In-Stock 

Allis 14 gas, loader 
Ca e lff275, 4x4, loader 27H 
Cai;e TH 5130, 4x4, cab/ ldr 
Case IH 5120, 4x4, cab/ tdr 
Case 11-1 MXU 100, 4x4, cab/ ldr 
Case 1070, 2 wd, cab 
Case 11-! 685, 3800h, 2wd, ldr 
Case lH 4210, 4x4, cab/ tdr 
Cockshutt 1450 2wd, looder 
Fendt 712, 2003, 4x4, cabin,1800 hrs 
Ford 4500 loader, backhoe 
Ford SN tractor 
Ford 1300 2wd, 20 hp 
Ford 675d, 4x4, ldr, backhoe 
Ford 9000 2wd, cab, loader 
Ford 3600, 2wd, loader 
Ford 445 4x4, cab, ldr ind us. 
Ford CM224, 4x4, front mower 60" 
IH 84 Hydro, 2 wd 
1H 886 2wd, cab 
)CB 1105, 98, skid steer 
JD 6110 4x4, cab, 2001, 1700h, ldr 
JD 6420 4x4, cab, 2005, 190 h, warr. 
JD 6320 4x4, cab, 2002, 2400h, 16xl6 trs 
JD 7510, 4x4, ext, cab, 2001 
JD 6220, 4x4, cab, 275h, warr 
JD 2750 2wd, cab, a/c, 6000h 
JD 710B 2wd, looder, backhoe 
JD 6300, 4x4, cab, high clearance 
JD 3255, 4x4, cab, 5900 hrs 
JD 6405, 4x4, cab/ l£0LD 
JD 4230, 2wd, cab, quad 
JD 755, 2wd, hyd mower 
JD 2955, 4x4, cab 
JD 6320, 2700H, 4x4, cab, ldr 
JD 6615, 1500H, 4x4, cab, ldr 
JD 7520 2005, 4x4, iVT, 400 h 
JD 6110 4x4, cab, ldr, 1hr 
JD 555 crawler, loader 
JD 2955, 4x4, cab, trs 16x8 
JD 6320, 4x4, cnb, 16x16, 1900 h 
JD 3140, 4x4, cab 
JD 4455, 4x4, cab, power shift 
JD 1640, 2wd, cab, !Tans 16x8 
JD 6320, 1900h, 4x4, cab, 24x24 
JD 7200, 4x4, rnb, trans power quad 
JD 2755, 4x4, cab, A/C, 4 remot~ 
JD 3130, 2wd, open 
JD 6605, 4000h, cab, 20<J't warr 
JD 2950, 4x4, cab 
JD 6310, 4x4, cab, pq, 2300 hrs 
JD 6320, 4x4, cab, trans 24x24, 2500hrs 
JD 3130, 2wd, cab, 2SCV 
Kubota L2250, 4x4, cab, front blower 
Kubota B1700, 4x4, hydro, front ldr 
Kubota 820, 4x4, loadcr,S@kD 
Kubota R420 2003, mini loader 
Kubota M9580, 4x4, cab, ldr, AlO 
Kubota L35, 4x4, 600 hrs, ldr, backhoe 
Kubota L4850, 4x4, open 45 hp, turf lires 
MP 8140, 4x4, cab, 1900 hrs 
MF 135 gas, tractor 
MF 50A 2wd, cab, loader, ind us 
MF 3075 4x4, cab, 4100 h 
MF 175, 2 wd, diesel, clean 
NH TSllO, 4x4. cab, k>adcr 
NH TS llO, 4x4, cab / ldr, 2500 hrs 
Oliver 550, gas 
White 6510, 4x4, cab, ldr, 800 hrs 
ZETOR 6340, cab 

USED MACHINERY 
Cas IH 5300 
18DD seeder 
96" Snow blower $1700 
JD 7000 planter 4 row with monitor 
Clark Lift 
" We buy tractors n11d equipment 

in good or bad co11d1fio11 " 46- ic 

Farm Machinery 
ANTIQUE 1955 J.D. 80 tractor In 
excellent condition. Tel. 613-675-
4420. 

45-2p 

6' JOHN Deere snowblower for sale, 
good condition. Tel. 613-678-6430. 

46-l p 

GREAT VALUES = USED E QUI PMENT ======: 

SUPER DISCOUNTS 
ON USED 

EQUIPMENT 
USED TRACTORS 

1-NHTS115A 
1-NH TM 155 
1-11-t 784, 2x4, cab, verS@l.D 
1-J Deere 4310, 4x4, w / loader 
1-J Deere 4450, cab, 4x4 
I-Allis Chalmers, cab, 2 wd 
)-MF 271, 2 wd, BOO hrs, canopy 
1-TSlOOA llOOhrs 
1-MF 6255, 4x4, cab / loader 
)-Ford 5610, 2x2 
1-Ford 3000 
4-Ford 3910 
)- Ford 8730 
1-ford 8830 
I-Ford 8340, cab, 4x4 
1-Agco 5680, 4wd, 765 hrs, 
1- NH TSlOOA 4x4, cab, 400hrs, ldr 
2-NH TN65, 2x4 
1-NH TL80, 2x4 + loader 
1-NH TL90 4x4, cab 
1-NH TS110, 4x4, cab/ ldr 
3-NH TV140, w / loader 
1-NH 8260, 4x4, cab / ldr 
1-NH TM135, 4x4, cab 
1- NH TG230 

USED EQUIPMENT 
]-Case 781 harvester w / 2 heads 
1-GehJ 1265 harvester 2/head 
]-Gehl 1470 round baler 
1-J Deere 435 round bale 
1-Hesston #2000 harvester 
3-IH 830 harvester 
1-TAARUP 338 discbine 
3-NH 900 
1-NH 790 harvester 
1-NH 900 w /2 head 
1- NH 492 haybine 
1-NH 27 forage blower 
1-NH 595 baler 
1- NH 718 harvester w / 2 head 
1- NH 489 haybine 
1- NH 40 forage blower 
1-NH 2450 Self prop. 12 ft haybine 

TILLAGE 
1-White Mod 6000 corn planter 

-6 row 
1-White 6108, 8-row planter 
1- Bervac 6-row cultivator 
1-Case 1H Offset, mod 780 
1-Case IH1830 row crop, 12-row 
1- Kverneland mod F 4-furrow 

Rollover 
1- Landol '2327, wcatherproofer 
l-jober 20' cultivator 

USED COMBINES 
]-NH TR96 w / 8-row and 25 ft flex 
1- NH TR85 
l - NHCR940 
1-NH, TR75 
1- NHTR95 

MISCELLANEOUS 
1-Cub Cadet compact 7252, 

w I (:IJ" mower 
1-NH L250 skidsteer 
1-Skidsteer Thomas 173 HL 
1- 16-ft trailer 
1-Calsa 500-gal sprayer 
1- Ford 917 H flail mower 
1.-JD 1145 mower 
1-JD Mod 900 Subsoiler 
1-JD 7000, 6 row planter 
1-MF 6500 fork lift 
1-MS 300-gal sprayer, 3 pts 
1-MS 500-gal sprayer 
2- NH commercial mower MC 28 

W/72" 
1- NH GT20 w / blade, mower, tiller 
1- Rotary harrow Machio, 3 m 

FERNAND -'~ 
CAMPEAU I, 
et Fils Inc. N:WHOLLANJ 

Open: Mon.-Fri. to s:39 p.m. 
Saturdays 8 to noon 

Dalhousie Station 
For Lancaster exchange. 

1-(450) 269-2737 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800·690-2737 46 ·1< 

BINGO 
-..·,,-/trfi Every Thursday night 
• · · ' 7 pm 

Clengarry Sports Palocc 
Sponsored by 

le Club Optimiste and Lions Club 

Help Wanted 
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Farm Machinery 

USED TRACTORS 
· Kubota GF1800 4-wd with front 

mower and front snow blower 

Work Wanted 
RELIEF milking/equipment operator. 
Tel. 613-347-2828 or 613-551·9158. 

42-6p 

• Grass catcher for Kubota TG1860, 
j ust like new 

-Kubota GR2000 48" mower deck 
2006 model, demo unit with 
new warranty_ 

KIM'S Child care. Mother of two chil
dren wlshing to babysit In my home, 
with a large yard, arts and crafts, 
healt~y meals and snacks. 
References are available. Please call 
Kim at 613-525-1903 for more 
details. 

46·3p 
-Kubota B8200TIT wilh (JJ" mid• 

mower 
· Scag Otum, 52" mower deck, 

industrial model, very clean 
-Utility dump trailer. Reg. price 

$199., fall special $159. 

DO you need a dependable, friendly, 
hardworking woman to help you 
with housecleaning, housesittlng or 
caring for pets?. Call E. at 613-874-
2493. 46·1p 

WE PAY CASH! 
FOR USED TRACIORS J 

lREEN VALLEYIUBOTA LTD. 
Hwy. 34, Green Valley 

525-2190 
Mon. to Fri.: 8-5 
Saturday: 9-noon <11\-1' 

MORE HELP 
WANTED 

ON PAGE B4 
Andre Seguin, Prop. t • 

Help Wanted 

[1 AL moulure 

~moul~~-
Moulure Alexandria Moulding lrtc., a fam ily owned 
mul!-inal iuna/ company founded in 1943 based in Eastern 
O11tario, is searc/1inl{ for a: 

HUMAN RESOURCES PROFESSIONAL 
The ne:" incumbent, reporting to the Director of Human 
Resources will be responsible for recruiting unionjzed 
and non-unionized employees; developing and imple
menting policies and procedures; participating in the 
Joint Kealth and Safety Committee and other Human 
Resources activities. 

In order to be successful in this position, you require 
excellent relationship bttilding and cu tomer service 
skills. You must possess a hign degree of professional
ism and confidentiaHty. You must also demonstrate a 
high level of initiative and creativity, along with sound 
juagment and analytical abilities. 

Requirements: 

• University Degree in Human Resources or 
Industrial Relations 

• Three to five years experience in a similar position 
• Bilingual (French and English) oral and 

w ritten communication. · 

Open Position 
PRODUCT ENGINEERING 
(one year contract/ possibility of renewal) 

Mou/ure Alexandrin Moulding Inc., a leading moulding and 
millwork manufacturer I distributor is looking for a person in 
Product Engineering. 

The selected candidate will be part of a team responsible 
for the day-to-day requirements of product engineering 
at our Alexandria, Ontario facility. 

Key Responsib ilities: 

• Design / d raw moulding profiles. 
• Prepare process sheets, templates and gauges 

for production. 
I I 

• Maintain / update technical product 
information including: 

- Drawing database. 
- Process sheet database. 
- Engineering Change Request (ECR) system. 
- New Product Introduction (NPT). 

Qualifications: 

• Diploma or Degree in an Engineering related field. 
• Excellen·t a ttention to details. 
• Self-motivated. 
• Good comnumication, organizational, analytical 

and interpersonal skills.-
• Ability to multi-task. 

We are committed to building our compa11y with upbeat, talent
ed, motivated persons of character and integrity who will move 
us toward our mission of "Serving our customers with cosf
effecfive, quality mouldings 011 time, with a 100% Jill-rate." 

Please .forward resume in confidence no later than 
Friday November 17, 2006 to: 

MOULUREALEXANDRIA MOULDING INC. 
Human Resources Di.rector 

95 Lochiel St. E., 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC lA0 

Fax: 613-525-2971 
Email: jobs@alexmo.com 46-l c 

ACCOUNTANT 
Our client is a business in process of full expansion dealing 
in the sale of agricultural products in the Maxville area. 

The accountant position offers an excellent opportunity to 
an ambitious person who already has training in financial 
accounting and bookkeeping. The capability to deal with 
daily problems is imperative to satisfy the requirements of 
this position . . 

The person must be bilingual and should have experience in 
the accounting field. Knowledge of business data 
processing is essential for this position. 

Salary based on knowledge and experience of the candidate. 

Please send your resume along with your salary expectations 
by November 24, 2006 to: 

I BDO "BDO Dunw oody LLP 
Chartered Accountants 
and Advisors 

P.O. Box 128 
Embrnn (Ontario) 

KOA l WO 
Attention: Diane Lavoie 

Human Resources Director 
(613) 443:5201 
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Help Wanted Services 

WATKINS associates needed. work 
from home, earn what you're truly 
worth. Free details at 
www.DB4934.com Independent 
Associate. 42·6p 
ATTENTION: Work from home. Up to 
$3,000/month part-time, $5,000 
plus full-time. 
www.lncomefromt10me.ca 43·4p 
COOK wanted, alternate weekends 
off, dayshlft only. Apply In person at 
Christine's Restaurant, 16 Main Street 
North, Alexandria. Tel. 613·525· 
5142. 44tf, 
DAIRY farm position In Lancaster area 
available for 1-2 people to work 2-4 
weekends a month, also some holi· 
days. Some mornings but mostly 
afternoons. Finished at 6pm. Duties 
may .include milking, TMR tractor 
feeding, and cleaning, resulting in 4 
to 15 hours of work per weekend 
depending on experience of u,e indl· 
vldual(s) hired. Tel. 613-551-4188: 

45·2p 
BABYSITTER required after school. 
Tel. 613-347-9883 after 6 p.m. 

4S-nc 

HELP wanted on dairy farm, full-time. 
Tel. 613-524-5494. 46·2p 

CASHIER 
required for 

part-time/ 
full-time 

Call Kuldip 
at •s-,c 

Royal Curry Hill 
613347-2433 

Passport 
Photos 
While you wait! 

40·11(613) 525-2115 

Your 
-Inside Door 

Specialists 
M"asonite, Oak, 

• Pine, etc. 

613525-2704 
Si11ce 1980 •s-10 

SNllWD~y 

~ 
SNOW 

REMOVAL 
plus 

Salt and Pepper 
Ask about 1/2 price 

next day service 
613525-4339 •2•rt 

Real Estate 

R. Vaillancourt 
REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S., Alexandria 
"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 35 YEARS" 

FOR RENT/ FOR RENT/ FOR RENT/ FOR RENT 
Alexandria area, just a short distance from town, 
recently fully renovated 2+1 br energy efficient bunga
low, cathedral ceilings throughout, spacious kitchen, 
dining room and living coom, fully finished basement, 
wood floors tlu·oughout, double carport, porch and 
concrete patio. immediate possession. References 
re uired. 

· Alexandria · town, 
,i "THINKING OF OPEN

ING YOUR OWN BUSI
NESS?" Established hair 
salon / massage/ estheti
cian/ spa, Main,, Street 
locc1tion vyith exti;a jncome 

from a bachelor apartment. Call today for more lnfor
matfon on this rofitable venture. 

MUST BE SOLD: 
OFFERS INVITED on this 
Alexandria north end 3-br 
brick bungalow, open con
cept kitchen/dining/ liv-

. ing rm, full bath, finished 
bsmt includes 2 rec rooms, srare br and 3-pce bath. 
tfficient oil heat and centra air, garage, shed and 
much more. IMMEDIATE POSSESSJON. ·Call toda ! 

ALEXANDRIA AREA: 
Just a short distance from 
town, country 3-br bunga
low in excellent condition, 

_ ____ ...._....._.. ..... ___ partly finished basement, 
central air, oil heat, double carport, detached 
shed/workshop and spacious lot with mature trees. 
Priced for immediate sale. 

- • E=:--E=: 
A EA LTV1Nc. 

Brokerage / Maison de courtage 

613-347-2793 Cell 613-330-4533 
/\II our l istings are MLS 

RR2 Williamstown, ON KOC 2JO 

Lielle Ricard, 
Urokcr of R<.'Cord 

19760 County Road 18 (King's Road • Wes t of S t . Raphael's) 

SOUTH END OF 
A LEX ANDRIA, $139,900: 
Best deal around! Shows 
well.! First floor kitchen and 
L/room open concept, 2 brs, 

one 3-pce bath with shower stall. Basement consists of an 
extra kitchen, family rm, 1 br, one 4-pce bath. /\s a bonus 
there is an elevator if you need .one. Att. garage is very 
weU finished, 2 doors, detached garden sned. All on a 
63'xl00' lot. Quiet location! A mi.1st to see. 

GREEN VALLEY, $105,900: 
Good 2-br bungalow, 1 br in 
attic, recent FA oi l furnace 
easy to heat, in ground dool, 
all on a well-landscape vil
lage lot 125x200'. Coru1ected 
to municipa l sewer. 
VILLAGE OF APPLE HILL, 
$94,900: 2-storey home 
w I addition, kitchen and 
I/room open con ept, office 
now used as a bedroom, 3 brs, 
one 4-pce bath first fli~ one 2-
pce bath 2nd fir, all on a 

100x175' lot. Small one car old garage. 
.....-----,...--.....,~'"ALEXANDRIA: Good 2+1 

br bungalow, kitchen and 
sunken l/room open con
cept, one 4-pce bath, base-

r:,, ment has a family rm 
w I gas stove, laundry rm, 

one 2-pce bath. Superb detached garage insulatea. and 
finished with drywall 24x32, all on a 65x140' lot. 

ALEXANDRIA, $159,900: 
Fourplex fully rented m/ m 
basis, rear of property over

't looking Mill Pond. 

BUILDING LOTS: 
$20,500: Close to border! Perfect hideaway. Build your 
dream home on this one acre wooded lot. 
$15,000: St. Raphael's, good location, 92x175' Jot. 
L'ORIGNAL: Zoned Industrial Restricted ML Zone · 9-acre 
parcel located on Hwy. 17 (92 kms to Montreal). Permitted 
uses many. Contact listing broker. $72,900. 
Zoned Industrial Restricted ML Zone - 12-acre parcel locat
ed on Hwy. 17 ( 92 krns to Montreal. Pennitted uses many. 
Contact list.in broker. $82,900. 

Real Estate 

FARM for sale, 218 acres of land, approximately 150 tiled, balance well drained, 
arable, including 30 acres mixed bush, older house and barn, pig barn, machine 
shed 100' x 40'. Estate of Allan E. MacDonald, 21173 Cone. B, North Lancaster, 
Ontario KOC lZO. Tel. 613·347·1799.45-2p 

tJJl 
. 'EXIT PREMIER REALTY 
1, rue Main Street, Hawkesbmy 

LOCAL BUSINESS, 
restallfant and bar, price 
recently reduced. Call for 
detai ls. , 
MAXVILLE: 1-1/2 STO
REY HOME with open 
concept, full basement, 
central air on a nice large 
lot, has carport, 
50 ACRES, pond, mostly 
bush. 
BUILDING LOT with 

creek. I 
Ewe~~:Leod _, 

Representative 
613-525-2479 
Cell 930-7607 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, Nov. 19 

1 to 3 pm 
251 Bishop St. N,, Alexandria 

Great home in its price 
class, 3 brs, laundry nn in 
bsmt, formal DR, only 
$71,500. See it for free!! 

CHARMING, 1-1/2 CEN
TURY old log home, lov
ingly renovated, cozy gas 
fireplace, grea t hilltop 
location, rivate. 

EXIT PREMIER REALTY 
BROKERAGE 

1, rue Main Street, Hawkesbury 

® Richard Radford, 613-677-0016 

Commercial property 
89 Main St, Alexandria: 

TERRIFIC LOCATION ~---
FOR: you name it! hances 
are you've overlooked the 
potential. This property is 
well situated for your business, Price is negotiable, let's 
bargain. You want to see, totu· the place, talk business -
call Richard Radford 613-677-0016. •s-1p 

EXIT REALTY SEAWAY 

DEAN 
MACDONELL 
Snli•s Represen In live 
613-360-4645 

Real Estate Brokerage 506 Pitt St. 
lndcpe11dently Owned and Operakd Cornwall, ON 

Nestled on edge of 
Maxville, 35 minutes to 
Ottawa or work from 
home office with cable and 

"'u""·g41""s""p""ee"'+"'"in.,.,.te'""r""'n"'"e:""t.-:;l1""0"'"0"'"n....,1any upgrades to list, paved 
drive, 2 car insulated garage/workshop, beautiful 
treed lot, 24' above ground pool. Move right in. 

Perfect for growing fami
ly! 4-br, 2392sf home, in 
ground pool, barn, many 
upgrades throughout, 200 
a1np, , 40 minutes to 
OttawH, 'quiet-vilJage life in 
historic Ouqvegan. 

Call Dean Macdonell 613-360-4645 

For Sale/To Let 

WAREHOUSE/Storage-Heated stor
age space, 100 to 600 sq.ft. for 
lease. Call Claude. Tel. 613·525· 
2132. 35lf 

Houses for Rent . 

HOUSE for rent, Summerstown, 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths, sunroorn, large 
yard, $650/month plus utllltles, flrsl 
last and references. Call Linda. Tel. 
613·525·4061. 45-2p 

NEED 
IDE.AS! 

Let us help you 
set up your advertisement. 

From graphics to catch phrases -
we'll get your product sold! 

It's what we do! 

Call one of our four 
Qualified Advertising 

Representative 
The Glengarry ews 

613-525-2020 
prod uction@glengarr}'l1ews.c.1 

Houses for Rent 

HOUSE for rent, Dunvegan, three bed· 
rooms, $800 includes utilities, avail· 
able November 1. Tel. 613·527-3111. 
4S·2p 
FOR rent-Three · bedroom country 
home, no pets, no smoking, and ref· 
erences a must. Call 613-528-4694. 

45·3p 
HOUSE for rent In North Lancaster, 3 
bedrooms, fully renovated, oil heated, 
$700/month plus utilities, no pets, 
available immediately. Tel. 613·347· 
3068 or 613·347-2335. 45·2p 
FOUR bedroom country house for 
rent, Cone. 15, near Dominionville, 
quiet, large treed yard, oil heating, 
large kitchen, new windows and 
doors, available immediately, $750 
monthly plus utilities, no pets, first 
and last month, references required. 
Tel. 613·527-2859. 45·2c 
HOUSE for rent, quiet area in 
Alexandria, two bedrooms, newly 
renovated, available immediately, 
$725 per month plus utilities, no pets, 
non-smokers. Tel. 613·443-1436.45· 
4p 

SEMI-DETACHED three bedroom 
home for rent in Alexandria, two gas 
fireplaces, spa, available January 1. 
Tel. 613-632·6570. 46·2p 
COUNTRY 3·bedroom bungalow, 
close to town on 1 aae lot, immediate 
possession. Tel. 613-525-3419. 

45·1 C 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO - THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

Notice to Creditors 

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS and OTHERS 

ALL PERSONS having any claim against the Estate 
of CAROLE LYNE LORTIE, late of the Township of 
North Glengarry in the County t>f Glengarry, who 
died on the 6th day of September, 2006 are hereby 
required to submit full details of their claim in 
writing to the undersigned on or before the 30tl' day 
of November, 2006 after which date the Estate will 
be distributed having regard only to the claims of 
which the Executor then shall have notice. 

DATE: October 25, 2006 

Pierre Delorme 
13305 County Rd. 2 

RRl 
Morrisburg, ON KOC lX0 

Executor for the Estate Trustee 

Don't Miss An Issue Of 

The G[engarry News 
Call 525-2020 For A Subscription 

Real Estate Real Estate 

~~ 
RICIU:RD 
R E A L T Y LTo 

REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE 
385 Main Street S., Alexandria 
Tel: 613-525-03251, 

Claire 
Sccours-Rickerd, 
Broker of Record 
613-551-6375 

Robert 
Rickerd, 

Sales Rep. 
613-551--6375 

REDUCED: 290 Main St 
South, Alexandria. EFFI

~=:;:t,?!!!~~=--....j CIENT LAYOUT FOR A 
.,. HOME-BASED BUSI-

NESS. High traffic visibili
ty, /arking at rear, south
en location. 3-br btmga

low with spacious kitchen, insulated and heated porch, 
oil heat and gas fireplace in living rm. MUST BE 
SEEN! OPEN HOUSE NOV. 25, 1·3 p.m. or call us for 
private viewing. $129,900. 

Louise Secours
MacMaster 
Sales Rep. 

613-551 -3200 

Jame; 
MacMaster 
Sales Rep. 

613-551-3200 

Christine 
Gauthier 

Sales Rep. 
6]3-525-5142 

LISTING! 328 
St. South, 

Alexandria: Affordable 
mobile home with many 

NEW LISTING: Kenyon upgrades. Leased lot and 
Rd 1, Alexandria: taxes $142.00 p/m. 
Quality, convenience and MLS#C3261. $29,000 
comfort are the 3 words ~---------, NEW PRICE: $199,900, 
that describes this home RIVER ROAD just south 

ijus t a few kms from town. of Alexandria. Private but 

I 

'1811· ,j t ,,q• I i ,. \- · ~--~*'or." 

• , finished bsmt, ~araye, not secluded! Completely 
paved driveway plus so much more. C34 4. restored 2 storey nome. 
$278,000. MLSIIC330. 

JUST LISTED - Marcoux COUNTRY PROPERTY 
Rd, Alexandria: Cute 3+1 within walking distance of 
br bungalow in very good town! View of lake, spa-
condition. Oil heat, pro- cious lot with det garage. 
pane stove in fi nished ~~~~ Nature trails and park at 
bi,;~nt, central air, dovqle. your doorstep would ma e this property ideal for a 

~aroort
6 

sp<)ctou11 paved dri'.lqway, el yated !Qt of weekend getaway or full-t e residence. MLS#C3259. 
1001x22 '. Ju t f.1 few miris to town. MLS#C3424. $159,900. $114,900. 

3-YR-OLO HOME FOR RENT IN ALEXANDRIA: 3-br, large att garage plus detached .workshop/garage. No 
carpets, no steps, in-floor heating. Available Dec 1, 2006. $825 +utilities.Ca ll Louise at 613-525-3275 

1111111111111 1111111111111 1111111111111 1111111111111 II II 
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ROYAL LEPAGE Four 
Locations 

Hawkesbury 
400 Spence St. 

632-7091 

Lancaster Alexandria 
139 Main Street 

525-3039 

Cornwall 
12 Duncan Street 

347-2215 
21 Water Street 

938-3860 1111111111111111111111 
Performance Realty _ to Serve You www.royallepage.ca 

Independently Owned and Operated Brokerage 

Diane Ctuetien Mavis Fletcher Andy Menard 
Sales Rep. 613-551-372& Sales Rep. 613-874-2761 Sales Rep. 613-551-2534 

CHARMING turn-of-the
century brick home with 3 
brs, Jarge eat-in kitchen and 
main floor family room. All 
ori~nal character has been 
mamtained . A pleasure to 

show. Price $164,500. Call Bill. 
--..--'"T"----, 4-BR HOME in small village 

and a great commute dis
tance to Ottawa. Hardwood 
floors, attached garage, full 
basement, and large lot. This 
property is available r:ight 
away. Call Bill. 

.----------, 18-ACRE HORSE FARM: 
This executive style 4 level 
home has 3 bedrooms, large 
open living and dining area 
as well as a family room and 
2 full baths. Barn with lots of 
storage and most of the hrnd 

has board fencing. Price $269,000. Call Bill. 

WATERFRONT PROPER
TY! BainsviJle area! 
Gorgeous property consist
ing of 1,600sf of living area, 
2 + 3-br brick bungalow, fin
ished basement, formal DR, 
fireplace, attached garage, 

L-----.....;.--'-'------' boathouse, dock. Magni
ficent view. $399,400. Call Diane for inore details. 

BAINSVILLE 64 ACRES 
OF LAND! Great location, 
create your own hobby 
farm. Perfect high spot to 
build yo ur dream home. 
Good tiled drained land 
w ith 2 entrances. Call Diane 

lllilii.~...._..-......i for more info. 
r---------, COUNTRY LIVING AT 

ITS BEST! 3 + 1-br bunga
low with. finished rec room 
in basement, 2 baU1s, oak 

•t•-t cabinets :in kitchen, carport, 
, • · large lot. Good comm~rting 

distance to Montrea l and Ottawa. $149,900. Call Diane. 

WHETHER BUYING OR ~ELLING 
CALL ONE OF OUR ~ALE~ PEOPLE 

Jackie Smith Doug Arkinst,ill Tanya Flaro 
Sales Rep. 613-347-1770 Snk-s Rep. 613-360--0948 Sales Rep. 613-528-4672 

PRIVATE TREED SET
TING! 2-br bungalow with 
dining room (3rd br?), full 
basement, and carport on 
2.75 acres! New price -
$129,900. Call Mavis today! 

COUNTRY PLEASURES! Keep chickens and rabbits in the 
barn, grow your own veggies, make trails on the 4.25 acres! 
Then relax in the comfortable 3-br bungalow with att'd 
heated workshop space! Asking $117,900. Call Mavis. 
SURROUNDED BY •~ATURE! Recently-built bunga
low and a tt'd garage in forest setting, on 8 acres. Asking 
$219,000. Call Mavis. 
HOBBY FARM FOR HORSES plus 2nd home for in
laws! Asking $198,900! Call Mavis for the details! 
EDGE OF ALEXANDRIA! Modern, 2-storey home with 
SLmroom overlooking coLmtryside. $219,000. Call Mavis. 
LANCASTER VILLAGE - Bring your home-based busi
ness, or your in-laws! For more information call Mavis! 
(613) 874-2761. 

LANCASTER VILLAGE! - NEW ON THE MARKET 
Lovely century brick home 
in Lancaster village has spa
cious rooms with 9 ft ceil
ings. 3 brs, large kitchen 
with dining area, useful 
mudroom/ laundry /storage 
area off the kitchen leading 
to the attached garage. 

Presently being used as a residence, can be adapted tor 
comm ercial purposes. $132,000. Call Andy for more info. 
LANCASTER VILLAGE · SURPRISINGLY SPACIOUS 

Lots of room for your family 
in this 2+2 br home w ith fin
ished basement! Super loca
tion on a quiet street, walk
ing distance to all amenities. 
Several grea t features 
include ground floor laun

dry, eat-in kitchen, large family room, deck with Qazebo, 
(enced yard. $139,900. Call Jackie to arrange a v~sit. 

LANCASTER VILLAGE - PERFECT FOR A FAMILY 
3 brs on the ground floor, 
open layout with eat-in 
kitchen, large family room 
downstairs and fenced yai-d 
with deck make this immac
ulate home perfect for you ' 
Several .recent renovations 

include roof, eavestroughs, garden shed and some win
dows. $142,000. Call Jackie or Andy to check it out! 

All THESE PROPERTIES ARE GREAT 
FOR MONTREAL COMMUTERS! 

Bill Shields Ron Allison, CD Denise Bo!iy 
Sales Rep. 613-930-5528 Sales Rep. 613-362-0935 Sales Hep. 613-551-5855 

19248 COUNTY RD 18, MARTINTOWN 
' Beautiful executive home, 

1 C°To ./fi_ •• 

';,i,,1/11/1111 ' 
. ,t, · .. t I 

illr- ~,, 

2,400sf, 3+2 brs, 2 full luxuri
ous bthrms, exceptionally fin
ished inside and out. l gua
rantee you'll love this home. 
A must see. MLS. 

18597 DUNDAS ST., MARTINTOWN 
Century home with charm 
and character of days gone 
by. Beautiful original floors, 
stairs and banister, period 
mouldings and trim. This 
home has definitely had a 
make-over from the founda
tion to the roof. Renovations 
include windows, siding, 2-

storey addition, wrap-around porch, kitchen, bathrooms, 
too many more to mention. Century home in move-in con
dition. Call today. MLS. 

19741 JOHN ST., MARTINTOWN 
Older home perfectly situat-
ed in the Village of 
Williamstown, close to 
schols, park and arena. 
Wonderful family home, •· 
with ample space for kids to 

run and play. This home has been beautifully refinished , 
kitchen, bathroom, windows, electrical, plumbing, siding, 
insulation and so much more. Don' t delay call today. 

21141 COUNTY RO 18, NORTH LANCASTER 
This 2-storey century home 
has loads of poten tial for 
home and business, over 
2,800sf, 3 brs, renovated 
kitchen, 1 br in-law suite, 
large commercial store 'front. 
Freshly painted inside and 

out. The possibilities are endless. Call me today. 
DENISE TRUDEL BODY, Sales Rep, 613-938-3860 

, CLOSE TO HWY. 138 and 
. 417: 150-yr-old 3-br home, 

board and batteh exterior, 
well r~novated inside, oil 
furnace and hot water, wood ~-~-.,.~l!l'Jl!II stove, storage shed, 83 acres, 

some tile drained. Asking $225,000. Call Doug for 
details, 613-360-0948, 
APPLE HILL: Building lot. 260x300. ASKING $17,500. 
DUNVEGAN: Building lot, 100 x 200. ASKING $15,000. 
LANCASTER HEIGHTS: Wooded building lot, 
Bernard Drive, 175x290. $23,900. Doug Arkinstall, 613-
360-0948. 

1111111111111 1111111111111 1111111111111 11111111 Ill 
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Apartments Apartments Auctions / Notices 
ONE and 2 and 3 bedroom apts., 
fridge/stove, heating and hot water 
incl., washer/dryer, parking and reno
vated. $295 and up. can 613-525-
2125. 30-tf 

TWO bedroom lake-view apartment 
for rent, oak cupboards, air-condl· 
tioned, fireplace, parquet floors, avail
able December 1, $600 plus utilities. 
Tel. 613-525-2716 or 613-360-1062. 

AUCTION SALE 
ALEXANDRIA-Two bedroom upstairs LANCASTER, two bedrooms, security 
apartment, washer/dryer hook-up, buildinWf parking, $560 and $650 
$700, utilities Included. Tel. 613-525- plus uti itles. Call 613-933-9276. 
1955. 10tf ONE bedroom apartment, Lochlel 

STALKER PERFORMANCE and SOUND, 
2535 Blackwell Ave, #100, Ottawa, ON 

Exit Innes Rd or Walkley from Hwy 417 
- Watch for auction signs 

SATURDAY, NOV. 18 - 10 am 
VANKLEEK Hill, second storey apart• 
ment, two bedrooms, washer/dryer 
connections, parking Included, big bal-

. cony, $485 plus utilities. Tel. 613-678-
5868. 

45-3p 
TONIA Street, beautiful one bedroom 
apartment, suitable for single, $550, 
utllltles Included, garage, available 
December 1. Tel. 613-525-0502. 

45-2p 

Real Estates 

CNCOME PROPERTY 
JUST LISTED 

Must be sold to settle an 
estate. Situated in the Villag 
of Maxville. Priced at $99,900. 
4 units on main level. Need 
TLC. MLS (C3330) 

SANDY CAMERON, 
Broker of Record 

(613) 933•3283 •6-IC 

NEW MODEL 
HOME OPEN 
Mon. to Thurs. - 12 to 6 
Sat. and SW1. - 11 to 4 
By appoint. on Friday 

Call Suzi a.t 613-362-0852 

Located on Sun et Blvd, 
off Tollgate Rd between 

McConnell Ave and 
Pitt St., Cornwall 46-tf 

.,.Many homes 
under construction 

EAST OF ALEXANDRIA: 

Street, available immediately with util
ities Included, $575/month, no ani
mals. Tel. 613-525-1330. 46tf 
NEWLY renovated one bedroom apart
ment for rent, new appllances,-new 
kitchen, new bathroom, centrally locat
ed, $525 plus utilities. Tel. 613-551-
4140 or 613-978-2040. 46·2p 
ALEXANDRIA-One bedroom apart
ment, newly renovated, $500 monthly, 
utilities Included, available December 
1st. Tel. 613-525-5142. 46tf 

Classified Deadline 
Mond~ys 1 pm 

TO BE SOLD: All the contents of a high perform
ance audio shop; general mechanic's tools and 
accessories. Check our website for photos and 
listings. The sale will be held inside. Sale not to be 
missed. 

Reason for sale: Closing up. 
TERMS - Cash 

GILBERT LANTHIER (TI-ROUGE) 
BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 

~l'lcP..N Ste Anne De Prescott, Ont. 
uc1\0"' Tel. and Fax: (613) 674-5479 
~ Canteen • Everyone Is Welcome! 

Website: www.tirouge.com 

Real Estates Rea I Estates 

NEW CONDO PROJECT/ ~ 
ALEXANDRIA A •• 

• I ;: .. • • • 

Over 50% of condos in Phase I reserved • Call for information package 
The proposed building is similar in quality and finish to a building already 
constructed and built m CornwaU by the builder C.H. Clement Construction Inc. 
There's a model under construction available for showing in Cornwall. 

-•· --· -~· 

AFFORDABLY PRlCED BRAND NEW 2 BEDROOM CONDOS 
PROPOSED FOR MARCH/ APRIL, 2007 IN ALEXANDRIA . 

ON THE CORNER OF SANDFIELD AND ST. GEORGE STREET 

Proposed condo pro·ect similar to this buildin to be built in Alexandria 

Condos available for sale on a reservation basis . 
2-bedroom condos with all concrete floors and separation walls for soundproofing. 
Beautiful kitchen, cathedral ceiling on 2nd floor units. Each unit a lso has gas fire
place, its own private parking ancf 6'xl3' balcony /patio. 

AFFORDABLE CONDO FEES AND AFFORDABLE PRICES! 
PRICED FROM $117,900 to $124,900 (net CST included) «-1c 

Subject to availability of units 
For information or an appointment to vieu,1 call: 

Sandy Cameron, Broker of Record - 613-933-3283 

4-BR BRlCK BUNGA
LOW in Lancaster, fire
place in living room and 
basement, central air, 
large shed/shop 26xl9, 
double paved drive-way. 
On Pine St. $149,000. 

ROBERTSON: 
Attractive 2-storey home. 
All renovated. New shin
gle roof 2005. New back 
aeck. Septic, health 
approved, 1983. Very good 
drilled well, 200 amp 
breakers. $88,800. 

Auctions / Notices 

UNITED COUNTIES OF 
STORMONT, DUNDAS 

&GLENGARRY 

APPOINTMENTS TO COMMITTEES 
The United Counties of Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
is seeking individuals to participate as members of the 
following committees for the four year Council term . 

Library Board 
Police Services Board 

Cornwall and Area Housing Committee 
If you are interested in becoming a member of one of the 
committees lis ted, please apply to the address below. 
Applicants must apply in writing stating the committee 
of their choice, their qualifications and experience. 
Applications m ust be received no later than 4:00 p .m. 
Wednesday, November 29, 2006. 

Helen Thomson, Municipal Clerk 
United Counties of Stormont, Dundas 
and Glengarry 
Suite 323, 26 Pitt Street 
Cornwall, Ontario K6J 3P2 
Telephone: (613) 932-1515 Ext. 203 
Fax: (613) 936-2913 
www.sdgcounties.ca 
info@sdgcounties.ca 46·1C 

THE CORPORATION OF 
TOWNSHIP OF 

NORTH GLENGARRY 
NOTICE 

TAKE NOTE that the next regular meeing of the 
Municipal Council is scheduled for Monday, November 
27, 2006 at 7:00 pm in the Council Chambers at 102 Derby 
Street West, Alexandria, Ontario. 

Robert Boisvenue 
Deputy Clerk 
613-525-1110 

CANTON DE 
GLENGARRY NORD 

AVIS 
VEUILLEZ PRENDRE NOTE que la prochajne reunion 
du conseil municipal est planifiee /our le lw1di 27 
novembre 2006 au Centre Sandfiel Centre, 102 rue · 
Derby ouest, Alexandria, Ontario. 

Robert Boisvenue 
Greffier-adjoint 
613-525-1110 48•2C 

Real Estates 

GREEN VALLEY: Rural 2-
storey home, attached 
.insulated garage. New 
roof 2005. Shed 8xl0. 
Master br has ensuite 
bthrm with jaccuzi and 
walk-in closet. $169,800. 

AVONMORE: Attractive 
older home, big yard, 
mature trees, hardwood 
firs, new roof 1999, all re
insulated .in 1983. New oil 
tank, 4 years old . $109,000. Exceptional location and 

home, just l km east of town. 
Delisle River in your back
yard and big lot of 100x375. 
Spacious brick bungalow, 
bright large kitchen and liv
ing:lioom, wood flrs, fin
ished bsmt with 2 brs plus a 
family room with gas fire
place stove. New roof, new 
gas htrnace and air condi
tioning, new paved drive. 
Attached insu lated garage. 
Also a separate insulated 
shop 24xl8. $179,800. 

SHARP ALEXANDRIA 
HOME: 108 Elgin St., just 
drive by to admire it. 3-br 
home. Big kitc!,.en and liv
ing room. All brick. Close to 

. arena for the children. 
$142,900. ~~~iE SAUVE REAL ESTATE 

Broker of Record BROKERAGE LTD, 
MOBILE BEGINNERS: 
3816 Bobby Street, in Cedar 
P.irk south of Alexandria, 
needs updating but in good 
shape, l4x64 plus an addi
tion of 10x8', 2 sheds. 

_ $29,900. 

WATERFRONT HOME: 
St. Lawrence River 
frontag , fantastic view. 
All windows facing lake. 
Spacious home recently 
built, oren concept with 
view o lake from every 
room. Deck off upstairs 
master bedroom. Btg out
side deck. $335,000. 

ALEXANDRIA: Excellent 
bungalow, insulated 
garage with 50,000 btu gas 
furnace. All recent floor
ing. New aluminum roof 
2005. $174,500. 

PERFECT COUNTRY l1 
ACRES: Charming 1020sf 
home set in trees. Several 
evergreens in front of home, 
all bush behind. Cozy home 
with breakfast nook, oak 
kitchen and open space wi th 
living rm, 2 brs plus one in 
basement, easy to finish 
recreation rm in basement, 
has wood stove. Detached 
double garage. Located on 
1st f Kenyon Road. 
$148,800. 

MARTINTOWN: Impres
sive home built in 1992. 35 
acs, mostly forested. 2,300 
red pine plantation. 
Hardwood floors, ceramic. 
Big shop and shed. 
$348,000. 

YOUR FUTURE IS HERE ... 
• 39 Main Street North • Move your business here 
• Prime business location • Spacious century brick 
building • Large lot: 66' x 140' • Paved parking for 
16 cars • Good visibility and high traffic • At junc
tion of Hwy 34 and Hwy 43 
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Sauve Real Estate will then move to its 
45 Main St. N. building location 

which is next door 

FOR ACTION II.ND RESULTS 39 Main St. N., Alexandria 
SALES ARE B 525-2940 

GLEN NEVlS AREA -
Horse lovers paradise, fan
tastic property all built in 
last 3 years. Magnificent log 
home, kiln dried logs, 22' 
cathedral ceilings, pine 
floors, loft bedroom, stone 
fireplace, gourmet kitchen, 
finished basement with 
wood stove. Hot tub on 
back deck. Horse barn 
30x40, all insulated, 2x6 
construction, 5 ash stalls, 
tack room, insulated and 
heated. Double detached 
garage 32x28, all insulated 
and neated, fine interior. 
AIJ green stee roofs. On 16 
acres, half field, half mature 
forest. lt cost more than the 
sale price of $440,000. 

GLEN ROBERTSON: 
Stately attractive century 
home in move-in condi
tion. Varnished hardwood 
floors in DR, LR and FR, 
original baseboards, also 
varnished Y-joint walls 
and ceilings in some 
rooms. Windows new 7 
years. New oil tank, has 
oil fireplace stove. Recent 
septic, exterior and insula
tion. $88,800. · 

CURRY H JLL, N EAR 
BORDER: 4.7 acres, 
287x674 with a pond. View 
of lake in distance. Maples 
and evergreens in front of 
century home. Some cos
metic work needed. Most 
floors sanded and var
nished maple and red 
pine. Located just west of 
interchange off Hwy. 401. 
$138,000. ~-: w 

-------~ 
NEAR VANKLEEK HILL: 
Mobile, newly renovated, 
spacious and attractive 
looking, fami ly room 
addition of 19x10. $68,000. 

HORSE HOBBY FARM: 
Elegant hilltop 2,SOOsf ranch 
home, fabu lous style, all 
pine and wood floors, 
impressive large kitchen, DR 
with wood stove fiteplace, 
spacious LR, 4 brs, many 
extras. Barn with 2 box stalls. · 
Insu lated large workshop. 
Sugar shack. All on 8 acres 
lnndscaped, cast of Glen 
Robertson. $329,000. 

TREED 2.5 ACRE 
ESTATE: You'll marvel at 
this forest in front of the 
home, private setting and 
entourage. Updated cen
tury home, l,480sf, wood 
floor , new windows, new 

Home evenings 525-0400 
to 10 p.m. 

Cell phone 360-0015 

HAWKESBURY: Deluxe 2-
br condo, best of Jiving, 
soundproof, 3rd floor with 
elevator, 9' ceilings, spa
cious living rm with gas fire
place and patio door to bal
cony with view. Very chic 
finish and layout. Heated 
indoor pool, exercise room, 
and sauna. Indoor parking 
in basement. Security sys
tem. $188,000. 

BEAUPRE RD, GREEN 
VALLEY: Magnificent 
home, spacious kitchen 
with new built-in appli
ances, pine floors all over, 
3 \;rs, master has ensuite, 
bathroom, all built in 1996. 
On groW1d floor is a big 
shop or office. Large lot 
150x500, landscaped. 
Many extras. $188,800. 

MOBILE and GARAGE: 
Very good buy. 14x60 
mobile home with 12'x16' 
addition for a family 
room. Peaked roof. 
Attached one car garage. 
Kitchen has huge pantry 
and lots of cupboards. 
Wonderfully landscaped 
with many trees. Located 
at 3813 Bobby St., south of 
Alexandria in mobile 
park. $46,800. 

15-ACRE HOBBY FARM: 
At corner of Loch Gany 
Rd and 1st of Kenyon Rd. 

ood older bw1galow, 36 
yrs old, brick andColorlok 
exterior, large old barn, 
shed. $139,800. 

FAMILY BUSINESS, 
MUCH POTENTIAL: 
High traific location on 
Hwy. 34 jus t north of 
Lancaster. Very busy con
venience store and gas .--=-- station . Now has 6-49 
lotto and other lottery 

tickets since 3 months so business wiU increase again. 
Big paved yard and parking. Deluxe 2-br attached resi
dence. Also a rental apartment. Large double garage. 
Low price of $155,000. 

kitcheri, recent electric f.a. BONVILLE: 126 ac hobby farm, heated barn with 4 stalls 
furnace. Wo d stove in LR. Log shop. Log mini barn. and tack rm. Over 8 kms of riding trails. Home has 4 brs 
$149,000. and 3 bthrms. Fireplace. $269,000. 
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Auctions / Notices 
TO.WNSHIP OF 

NORTH GLENGARRY 
WINTER PARKING 

RESTRICTIONS 
Notice is hereby given that no vehicle wilf be permitted 
to park on highways or part of a highway in the 
following areas of the Township, between the hours of 
3:00 a.m. of one day and 8:00 a.m. of the same day 
during the period conunencing November 15, 2006 and 
ending April 15th, 2007. 

TOWN of ALEXANDRIA 
VILLAGES of APPLE HILL, 

GLEN ROBERTSON and MAXVILLE, 
HAMLETS of D ALKEITH, 

DUNVEGAN and GREENFIELD 
Every person who contravenes any provision of this 
bylaw is, upon conviction, guilty of an offence and liable 
to a fine not exceeding $1,000.00 exclusive of costs. 

Where a person has received a parking infraction notice 
alleging tne parking provisions of the bylaw have been 
contravened, tha t person may, within five days, 
exclusive of Saturdays, SW1days and Public Holidays, 
present the parking infraction notice at the office of the 
Township of North Glengarry and make a voluntary 
payment of $75.00 in which case the parking infraction 
will be deemed paid in full. 

By order of Council 
Terry Hart, Planning Manager/Clerk 

CANTON DE 
GLENGARRY NORD 

RESTRICTIONS RELATIVES AU 
STATIONNEMENT D'HIVER 

Avis est donne qu'il est interdit de stationner tout 
vehicule sur les voies publiques ou une partie de 
celles-ci entre Jes 3 heures (03:00) du matin et 8 heures 
(08:00) du matin de la meme journee, pour la periode du 
15 novembre 2006 au 15 avril 2007, aux endroits suivants: 

VILLE D'ALEXANDRIA 
VILLAGES de APPLE HILL, 

GLEN ROBERTSON et MAXVILLE, 
HAMEAUX de DALKEITH, 

DUNVEGAN et GREENFIELD 
Chaque persorme qui va a J'encontre de ce regle'ment 
municipal est, apres con viction, coupable de cette 
offense. Cette personne est passible d'w1e amende 
n'excedant pas 1 000$ sans compter !es frais. 

La personne qui rec;oit une contravention pour station
nement illega1, d'apres le reglement municipal, peut 
dans les cinqjours suivants (excluant samedi, dimanche 
et jour ferie) presenter la con travention au bureau 
municipal du canton de Glengarry nord. Un paiement 
volontaire de soixante quinze dollar (75$) peut-etre 
acquitte et clans ce cas, la con travention de 
stationnement sera consideree payee. 

Conforme au reglement municipal •a-2c 
Terry Hart, administrateur en planification/greffier 

Real Estates 

18 PEEL ST. W., ALEXAN
DRIA: Attractive brick bun
galow with stone front. 
Good home but is dated and 
needs updating and mod
ernization. Has 3 brs and 
finished bsmt. Natural gas 
furnace and hot water tank. 
Large garage-shop. Paved 
driveway. $109,800. 

ALEXANDRIA: Deluxe, 
spacious century home at 
215 Dominion St. N ., cor
ner of Maple St. Recent 
windows, hdwd firs, new 
natural gas furnace, new 
200 amp breakers. Steel 
roof 20 years old. Back 
family room has gas fire
place stove. Magnificent 
landscaping and several 
trees. $134,800. 

ST. GEORGE ST. WEST: 
Attractive all brick bunga
low, front verandah, carport. 
Spacious home, all new win
dows 2006, roof 2000, gas 
furnace 2000, wood and 
ceramic firs, new kitchen 
cupboards 2005, 3 brs pl us 
one in bsmt. Recreation 
room with fireplace. Private 
back yard. $145,000. 

ALEXANDRIA: 422 Main 
St. N., good beginner home, 
modern septic, drilled well, 
3-yr-old oil furnace and 
tank, vinyl exterior, tin roof. 
$58,800. 

NEAR LANCASTER: 8 
acres mature mixed forest, 
on Arlington Road, 1500sf 
all brick bungalow bui lt 
1991, including insulated 
brick garage with attic. 
Solid oak kitchen cup
boards, bay window, wood 
and ceramic flrs, patio 
door to back deck, circular 
paved driveway. Beautiful
ly landscaped. $199,999. 

McLAUGHLIN'S PT, 3 
kms east of Lancaster: 
Retirem ent bungalow, 
view of St. Lawrence 
River, east of Lancaster, 
turn on 60thAve. to Maple 
Ave. Great retirement 
home, 2 brs, view and 
access to Lake St. Francis. 
All new windows, septic 
system updated. Will have 
new shingles on roof 
before closing. $117,800. 

'' "' -

~ 
WESTLEY'S PT: Great view of Lake St. Francis, 3-br 
bunsalow, new roof 2005. High dry basement, approved 
septic system, wood stove in li ving room. $138,800. 

COMMERCIAL LAND 
CURRY HILL EXIT: 13.5 acs adjacent and east of Real's 
Truck Stop, high commercial potential at Hwy 401 exit, 
high traffic, 635' frontage on Highway 2, same visual 
frontage on Hwy. 401 . Aiso has cozy log home. $425,000. 

LOTS AND LAND 
MARCOUX ROAD: 157x300, entrance made, $19,000. 
HWY 2, EAST OF CURRY HILL: 3 lots of 115xl90 at 
$19,800 each. 
CURRY HCLL: 3 excellent building lots - near Queb c border. 
$24,800 each. 
CURRY HILL: 5-acre building lot. $28,800. 
SKYE ROAD: c1cre, septic, landscaped, tree . $35,000. 
3 ACRES edge of Alexandria with '70' on Boundary Rd West, 
town water and sewers, backing to Garry river. $39,800. 
GLEN ROBERTSON on Florence Street, beautiful treed lot 
'2.00x211', private and secluded. $18,900. 
DORNIE ROAD -180x617. $19,900. 
APPLE HILL AREA - 2 acres. $14,800. • 
MacDONALD RD: Off 1st Kenyon, terrific lot 200x300, treed. 
$19,900. 
HIGHWAY 43: Hilltop lot, 150x250. $16,800. 
DIVERSION ROAD, 140x411, near Vallance Rd, $17,400. 
GLEN NEVIS, wooded lot, 312 x 1500, scenic, very nice, 
$34,800. 10.5 acres. 
ROAD 45, walk to Alexandria, west of O.P.P. station, 
200 X 600 $27,800. 
GLEN NEVIS: 105x415, $13,800. 
DALHOUSIE MILLS: On river, 170x308. $23,800. 
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Auctions 

~ AUCTION SALE 
"Have Gavel of HAIR DRESSING 
w111 Travel" BUSINESS and EQUIPMENT 

at Central Plaza• Unit 4B 805 Sydney St. Cornwall, ON 

SATURDAY, NOV. 25 -11 am sharp! 
TO BE SOLD ON SITE: 
Great business opportunity available know as 
"Belli Capelli" (Italian for - "Beautiful Hair"). 
Everything goes for one price - Leasehold only - NO 
REAL ESTATE. 
Business, equipment 3(>0d will and lots of stock in 
trade (they supply products for other hairdressers). 
This modern upscale establishment could easily be 
exp.anded to include a complementary business 
i.e. ESTHETICS. Turnkey setup - just bring a little 
ambition. 
It WILL BE SOLD subject QNL1'. to a minimum bid 
of $15,000. _ . 
TERMS: $1,000 d eposit - Balanc~ due on or before 
December 15, 2006. 

Realty Broker/Auctioneer 

CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 
St. Andrew's W. 613-937-0201 

www.theauctionfever.com •e-2c 

ESTATE HOUSE SALE 
HOUSEHOLD and TOOLS 

OF THE LATE RICHARD PETERSON 
58 VIN VISTA DRIVE, HOOPLE'S CREEK 

4 MILES WEST OF LONG SAULT ON HWY 2 

WED, NOV. 22and THURS, NOV. 23 
8:30 am to 5 pm 

HOUSEHOLD: Sofa and matching love seat; coffee 
and end tables; curio cabine t; 52" RCA TV; sur
round system; b ookcases; cred en za; futon and 
ma tching chair; 5-pce bedroom set; soft tub for 4 
(hot tub) for inside or out; dolls; china; glassware; 
oil painting; prints; washer and dryer; fridge; 
s tove; Kenmore sewing machine; lamps; single 
beds; trunk; other misc. articles. 
TOOLS: Snow blower; Lawnboy mower; table 
saw; Shop Vac; planer; rou ter; circular saw; com
pound mitre saw; chest on chest tool box; grinders; 
hand tools; garden tools; 9' dump trailer; 12' gaze
bo with screen; lawn furniture; BBQ; electric smok
er; bicycles; golf clubs; o ther mi c. articles. · 

TERMS: Cash , cheque, M/C, VISA 
FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION 

SERVICE 
Ingleside, Ont'., 613-537-2925 / 

www.theauctionfever.com •s-,c 

HOUSE SALE 
HOUSEHOLD, TOOLS, LAWN TRACTOR 

DOUGLAS and DARLENE DUMOUCHEL 
19875 MARCOUX RD. (1 mile west of 

Alexandria on Hwy. 43) ALEXANDRIA, ON 

FRIDAY, NOV. 24 and SATURDAY, NOV. 25 
8:30 am to 5 pm 

TOOLS: Craftsm an 18.5 hp 42" cut lawn tractor; 
15" Diltee auto planer 110/220; Beaver 10" table 
saw; 14" band daw; Viel copier wood lathe; 
M astercraft 13" drill press; 4" jointer; set of scaf
folding; misc. hand tools; work bench; power car
pet stretcher; 45 sets of new 18" drawer slides; 
York Mega Max 3001 gym; MacGregor airtight 
s tove; 6' pine outside French doors; other misc. 
HOUSEHOLD: Se<!tional couch; birch dining table, 
6 ch airs and small buffet and hutch; side by side 
fridge; washer and dryer; misc. tables; sofa; com
puter desk with credenza; wicker furniture includ
mg settees, chairs, vanity; jewelry cabinet on legs, 
large brass eagle; prints; peanut jar; chest of draw
ers; bookcase; china; glassware; Brother sewing 
machine / cabinet; micro/ convection oven and 
sta:A:d; small kitchen appliances; TV; fountain; 
chimney; Adirondack chairs; garden furniture; 
cedar planters; o ther misc. articles. Reason for sale
moving to another province. 

TERMS: Cash, cb eque, Ml C, VISA, In terac 
FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION 

SERVICE 
Ingleside, Ont., 613-537-2925 / 

www.theauctionfever.com '°6-1C 

ANTIQUE ESTATE 
AUCTION SALE 

OFTHELATEHANSRUHL 
(formerly of Vankleek Hill) 

ST. MARY'S CENTRE, WILLIAMSTOWN, ON 

SATURDAY, NOV. 18 - 10 am 
Paintings including Stuart M cCormick, S. Barne, 
miniature by Frank Carley Price, several Grace 
M cLeod, Stilling of the Rapids by Madge 
MacIntosh, Dori Thompson, Simpkins original; 
estate je_welry all with appraisals includin g 
diamond rings; lady's Tavannis Swiss 14K/6 
diamonds appraised $1,500, Lady Elgin 14K 
appraised $2,000; 14K gold cameos; costume jewel
ry; Togo Flow Blue in.eluding p la t s, p la tters and 
serving pcs; Hull art pottery; Roseville; pressglass; 
d epression; Carleton ware; Royal Winton; Blue 
Willow; Delft; M cCoy; mixin g bowls; washbowl 
and pitcher; ironston e; crockery; Lladro; 10" 
Hummel Madonna and child; Franklin Mint curio 
cabinet cat collection ; prints; quilts; linen; coal-oil 
lamps; gingerbread clock; books local and 
Canadian auth ors; 1950 Neilson '~ m ap of 
Dominion of Canada; china cabinets; tea wagon; 
washstand; misc. tables; cutlery chest on legs; 
lamps; cedar chest; bookcase; dressers; chest of 
drawers; Boston rocker; primitive chairs; drop 
front desk; dough box on legs; misc. chairs; mir
rors; map1e table and ch airs; harves t table and 
chairs; blanket box; trunks; treadle sewing 
machine; Singer sewing machine and cabinet; 
other misc. articles. 

TERMS: Cash , cheque, M /C, VISA, Interac 
Canteen 

FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL 
AUCTION SERVICE 
Ingleside, ON, 613-537-2925 / 

www.theauctionfever.com •s-2c 

AUCTION 
Nevv Store Inventory. 

Antiques & Collectibles 

9:00 am 
Saturday. November 25, 2005 

Knights of Columbus Hall, Purcell Rd., Glen Walter 
• Gibbard: over 45 pieces 

• Decorative arts & Giftware 
• Antique Furnishings over 

100 selections 
• Estate Jewellery. Rolex 

• China, signed Crystal. & Sterling 
• CNR & CP collectibles 

Check Website for photos and last minute additions. 

(613) " 1·01 ,-,-.u•::,,;,:, 

• 1 11cu.:::,aTaylor.com 

HOLSTEIN AUCTION 
HILL ACRES HEIFER SALE 

for Wayne Presley, Newington, ON 
at HUGH FAWCETT SALE ARENA 

Winchester, ON 
MONDA~NO~27-NOON 

80 registered Holsteins sell including: 
• 60 big well-bred 1st calf heifers fresh or springing 
• 20 P.B. heifer calves sired by top proven sire 
• Some nice fresh red and white heifers sell in this 

group 
This is an outstanding group, many with full 
pedigrees, mostly fresh and r ady to produce. 
ALSO SELLING: 20 top consignments including 
6 fresh 2 yr olds from Rusteck Aolsteins, free stan 
and parlo1.,1r trained. 

Open house Sunday Nov 26 at saJe arena 
Catalogues online and at ringside 

Hugh Fawcett Auctions Inc., Winchester 
613-774-3363 Fax 613-774-5537 ,a-2c 

·ESTATE ANTIQUE and 
COLLECTIBLE AUCTION 
SATURDAY, NOV. 25 - 9 am 

To be held at our auction facility 15093 Cty Rd 18 
east of Osnabruck Centre. From Hwy 401 take 
Ingleside Exit #770, trave l north on Dickinson 
Drive approx 1.5km to O snabruck Centre, turn 
ea t and travel approx 1/2 km - Watch for signs! 
We have been consigned to liquidate a local collec
tion consisting mainlY, of advertising, cast iron, 
Coca Cola memorabilia and some furnishings. 
Name of deceased withheld at widow's request. 
Added consignment for Mr. Robert Montgomery 
of tools, clocks and clock part . 
This is a 800 lot auction. For pictures and full 
listing refer to www.theauctionfever.com 
Owner and Auctioneer not responsible for loss or accident 
Terms: Cash or Cheque with proper J.D. 

AUCTIONEER 
PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICJ;§, 

Ingleside / Tel. 613-537-8862 

A REAL ESTATE 
·;:7;,;::,~A U CTI ON SALE 
17221 Cty Rd. 18, St. Andrew's West 

(5 krns north of Cornwall) 
SATURDAY, NOY. 18 -11 am sharp! 
TO BE SOLD ON SITE: 
Very nice 3+1 bedrobm brick bungalow on a sur
veyed lot 113'x115'. Lots of tre s, privacy hedge, 
southern exposure, attached garage, health wut 
approved septic system, city water, airtight 
Cbaleureux wood s tove in bsmt rec room, all new 
flooring and paint in 2006, great location, approx 1 
km west of Hwy. 138. 
This property Will BE SOLD subject ONLY to a 
mini.mum bid of $95,000. 
TERMS:-$1,000 deposit - Balance due on or before 
December 14, 2006. 

Realty Broker/Auctioneer 
CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 

St. Andrew's W. 613-937-0201 
www.theauctionfever.com 46-1c 

REMINDER 
AUCTION SALE 
REAL ESTATE - EXCELLENT ASSORTMENT OF 

WOODWORKING TOOLS and EQUIPMENT 
and SOME HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS 

246 9th Street East in the city of Cornwall 

SATURDAY, NOV. 18 -10:00 am 
Owner and Auctioneer not responsible for loss or accident 
Terms: Cash or Cheque with proper LD. 
Proprietor: Mr. har1es Fer$uson 
Note: Plenty of parking behind auction site on old 
railway bed off 8th Street. 
Auctioneers Note: Mr. Ferg uson has been in the 
cabine try and fu rniture business in and around the 
Cornwall area for over 35 years and has always 
taken pride in the quali ty and condition of the 
tools he worked with. This is without a doubt the 
best assortment of woodworking equip.men~ we 
have offered for saJe in a long time. 

AUCTIONEER 
PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES 

Ingleside Tel. 613-537-8862~ 
www.theauctionfcver.com 46-ic 

Don't Miss An Issue Of 

The Glengarry News 
Call 525-2020 For A Subscription 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO - THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

MacRae hosts UCW meeting 
The members of the Glen 

Sand field United Church 
Women met at the home of 
Margo MacRae on Nov. 2 for 
their regular monthly meeting. 

GLEH SiHDFIELD 

lORNA CHAPMAN 
8H-H08 

The devotions theme was 
Remembrance Day. Christena 
MacLachlan and Eleanor The meditation was called A 
Bickerstaff led the program. In Tapestry of Sacrifice taken 
Flanders Fields was read in from the Legion magazine and 
unison and The Answer to that it spoke about the horrors of 
poem was read by Lorna war and how it affects the sol-
Chapman. The ho tess read diers who experience them 
scripture taken from Chapter 2 afterward. This portion ended 
in Isaiah. with the Lord's Prayer. 

Prayer for peace and the wel- The ho tess chaired the brief 
fare of our troops overseas fol- busine s meeting, which 
lowed. 0 God Our Help in Ages began with the members' pur-
Past and Eternal Father Strong to pose followed by the minutes 
Save were the two hymns. of the October meeting and 

Notice / Tenders 

THE CORPORATION OF 
TOWNSHIP O F 

NORTH GLENGARRY 

NOTICE 
PLEASE NOTE that at the regular public meeting of the 
Mwticipal Council, scheduled for Monday, December 11, 
2006, Council proposes to adopt the following: 

Draft Remuneration Bylaw, Wetlands Loan Bylaw and 
Front Street Local Improvement Loan and Rate Bylaw. 

An information package regarding these bylaws may be 
reviewed at the Municipal office from Monday to Fnday 
between 8:00 am to 4:00 pm. 

Robert Boisvcnue 
Deputy Clerk 
613-52:i-1110 

CANTON DE 
GLENGARRY NORD 

AVIS 
VEUILLEZ NOTER qu'a la reunion publique du Conseil 
municipal du lundi 11 decembre 2006, le Conseil propose 
d'adopter les reglements suivants: reglement sur une 
ebauche en remuneration, reglement sur un pret pour 
les terres humides et reglement pour taux et emprunt 
pour l'amelioration de la rue .Front, 

Une copie des renseignements au sujet de ces regleinents 
municipaux peut etre obtenue au bureau mumcipal du 
lundi au vendredi entre 8h00 et 16h00. 

Robert Boisvenue 
Greffier-adjoint 
613-525-1110 46•2C 

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH 
GLENGARRY 1 · 

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO NORTH 
GLENGARRY RESIDENTS 

The Township of North Glengarry is 
Seeking Public Input on a 

Recreation Master Plan 
The Township of North Glengarry has retained Trow 
Associates Inc. to prepare a Recreation Master Plan for 
the delivery of Recreational Program and Services in the 
commw1ity. As[art of the study proce s, a public meet
ing wiLI be he! on Wednesday, November 22, 2006 at 
7:00 p.m. at the Glengarry Sports Pa lace, 170 Macdonald 
Blvd., in Alexandria. The purpose of the study is to 
examine the commtmity's needs for recreational pro
grams and facilities in the next 10 years and how these 
services will be provided. 

The purpose of this public meeting is to prqvide resi
dents in the Township with information regarding the 
s tudy and to discuss recreational needs in the communi
ty. The preliminary findings by Trow staff as a result of 
consultation to date with key stakeholders such as recre
ation associations and recreation organiza tions will be 
reviewed. This meeting is the opportunity for public 
input regarding recreational programs and facilities 
prior to finalization of the study. ' 

For further information about the study, please contact 
Dave Krajaefski, Project Manager at 1-613-225-9940. 

Your attendance at this meeting is earnestly solicited 
and will be greatly appreciated. 46-tc 

THE CORPORATION OF 
THE TOWNSHIP O F 

NORTH GLENGARRY 

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 
TENDER 

for 
• STRUCTURE# 2 NEW BARRIER INSTALLATION 
• STRUCTURE# 42 CURB AND BARRIER SYSTEM 

REPLACEMENT 
• STRUCTURE# 56 NEW BARRIER. INSTALLATION 

CONTRACT NO. 12960-4 
SEALED TENDERS on forms supplied by the Public 
Works Department will be received by the Public Works 
Mana~er, at his office at 90 Main Street, Alexandria, 
Ontano until 2:00 p.m. local time, Thursday, November 
23, 2006, for the insta1Jation of new curb and steel beam 
guide rail barriers on Structure #2, the rep lacement of 
existing cmb and steel beam guide raif barriers on 
Structure# 42, and the installation of new curb and steel 
beam guide rail barriers on Structure #56, in the 
Township of North Glengarry. Tenders will be opened in 
public at the Township Office at 2:30 p.m., on Thursday, 
November 23, 2006. 

PR E ENGINEER OWNER 
Todd Grant, P. Eng. Twp of North Glengarry 
Totten Sims Hubicki Public Works Department 

A sociates (1997) Ltd. P,O Box 700 
11 50 Morri on Drive 90 Main treet, Box 130 
OTTAWA, Ontario ALEXANDRIA, Ontario 

K2H 8S9 KOC 1 AO 
T: (613) 820-8282 T: (613) 525-UJ0 
F: (613) 820-8338 F: (613) 525-1649 
E: tgrant@tsh.ca E: andrebachand@nortbglengarr.y.ca 

Tender documents may be obtained at the Township 
Office, for the swn of Fifty Dollars ($50.00) (inclusive of 
G.S.T.), payable to the Corporation of the Township of 
North Glengarry, which will not be refunded . The Fifty 
Dollar ($50.00) fee must be paid prior to the package 
being pic]::;ed up or mailed. The lowest or any tender 
may not necessarily be accepted. •a-1c 

the financial report. 
The main concern was the 

need of a new vacuum for the 
church, which will be ~ur
chased in the near future by 
the UCW. Gail Kronwald has 
kindly invited the women to 
meet at her home for the 
December luncheon meeting 
again this year. Margo MacRae 
read the beautiful words of 
hymn 614 from the Voices 
United hymn book before the 
benediction which ended the 
program. A social hour was 
enjoyed afterward. 

Church services 
Sunday morning worship 

ervices are held each week at 
10 a.m. in Glen Sandfield 
United Church and at 11:15 
a.m. in East Hawke bury 
United Church. Visitors are 

always welcome . 
Visitor 

Melanie Maclachlan, from 
Collingwood, is visiting her 
grandmother, Chri tena 
MacLachlan, for several days. 

Special ceremony 
The family and several close 

friends gathered in the little 
cemetery in Hemmingford Qc. 
on Friday Nov. 10 for a brief 
service and the burial of 
Nancy Chapman's remains. It" 
would have been her 51st 
birthday. 

Honour roll student 
We were delighted· lo learn 

that my granddaughter, 
Allison Hillier, who is in her 
last year at Chambly Acadamy, 
was on the honour roll. 
Congratulations Allison, well 
done! 

The Glengarry News 
ft makes a great gift 

to share this Christmas! 

·---------------------------, P/1tuu s,mtl a Gifl Su//$crlpll'1n of I 
I 

The Glengarry News! 
To: _____________ : 

- - ---- - --- . 
l"lt>ase also i,1cfllde 11/~ doflo r ·s name. c,ddrt:l'S om/ 

Notice / Tenders 

THE CORPORATION OF 
THE TOWNSHIP OF 

NORTH GLENGARRY 
NOTICE PURSUANT TO 

REGULATION 244/02 OF THE 
MUNICIPAL ACT 

NOTICE 
·TAKE NOTICE that the Corporation of The Township of 
Noi;th Glengarry i~ considpring imposing a new charge 
for lhe preli'minat'y enginecrirlg and misceUaneous co ts 
leading up to the tender award for the new sanitary 
sewage treatment facility to benefit properties in the 
Town of Alexandria and to authorize a loan to finance 
these costs. 

The Council of the Corporation of the Township of North 
Glengarry wiU at a public meeting to be held in the 
council chambers located at the "Centre Sandfield 
Centre" at 102 Derby Sh·eet West, Alexandria, Ontario on 
.the 11th day of December, 2006 commencing at 7:00 
o'clock in the evening, hear in person or by his counsel, 
solicitor or agent any person who wants to make a repre
sentation to the Council with respect to this matter. 

Information setting out a description of the preliminary 
engineering and miscellaneous costs .leading up to the 
tender award for the new sanitary sewage treatment 
facility service for which the charge is imposed, the 
amount of the proposed charse to be applied to each of 
those who benefit, and the rationale for imposing the fee 
or charge is available at no cost to a11y member of the 
public who request it. 

Requests for information should be mad to Joham1a 
Levac (Annie), Treasurer at 90 Main Street S., Alexandria, 
Ontario, KOC lA0, telephone (613) 525-1110. 

Any person desiring to be heard concerning the pro
posed bylaw is asked to contact in writing, the under
signed on or before the 6th day of December 2006. 

Dated at the Corporation of the Township of North 
Clengarry this 9th day of November 2006. 

Planning Manager / Clerk - Terry Hart 
Corporation of the Township of North Glengarry 
90 Main Street S., Alexandria, Ontario, KOC lAO 

LA MUNICIPALITE DU 
CANTON DE 

GLENGARRY NORD 

AVIS CONFORMEMENT A LA LOI 
244/02 DE LA LOI MUNICIPALE 

Soyez avises que la municipalite du canton de Glengarry 
nord considere imposer des nouveaux frais pour Jes 
etudes prelim.inaires d 'ingenieurs et les co0 ts divers 
avant de demander des soumission pour la construction 
d ' un nouveau reseau d 'egout afi..n que !es proprietai res 
de la ville d 'Alexandria puissent en tirer avantage et 
aussi pour autoriser le financement. , 

Le Conseil de la municipalite du canton de G.lengarry 
nord tiendra une reUJtion publique au "Centre Sand field 
Centre", 102 rue Derby ouest, Alexandria, Ontario le 
11 decembre 2006 a 19 heures pour rencontrer en 
personne ou par l'entremise d 'un conseiller, avocat ou 
agent ccux qui desirent faire une presentation devant le 
Conseil en ce qui concerne !'imposition. 

L'information doru,ant tme description de l' ingenierie 
preliminaire et des couts varies pour !'attribution de la 
soumission pour la construction du service du nouveau 
reseau d 'egou ts pour lcquel le coO.t impose, la redevance 
d'egout proposee a etre assujettie a chacun qui en bene
ficiera et la rationale pour imposer la redevance d'im
mobilisations relative au reseau d 'egout est disponlble a 
aucU11 fra is a toute personne qui en fait la demande. 

Les demandes d 'informations dcvront etre adre sees a 
Johanna Levac (Annje), tresoriere, 90 rue Main sud, 
Alexandria, Ontario, KOC l A0, telephone 613-525-1110. 

Si une per onne desire faire une presentation concernant 
le reglement propose, celle-ci.,doit en faire la .demande 
par ecrit le ou avant le 6 decembre 2006 au soussigne. 

Date a la municipalite du canton de Glengarry nord le 
9 novembre 2006. 

Gestionnaire en plani fica tion / g reffier 
Municipal ite du canton de Glengarry nord 

90 rue Main sud, Alexandria, ON KOC 1 AO 

• 

• 
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THE GLENGARRY NEWS - ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

Local war bride rides special train to Halifax 
MARTINTOWN 

or to reserve a table for the pur- and on Fri., Nov. 24 from 8 a.m. Grades 3 and 4 recited the poem and the ushers were Brent Van 
poses of setting up a stall, call to 11 a.m. A note with specific In Flanders Fields. The Grades 5 Loon, brother of the groom, and 
Mary Rankin at 613-528-4352. interview times will be included and 6 recited the Reply to Kevin Moore. The men all wore 

VIRGINIA WINN Donations for the bake table in the report cards. Nov. 24 is a Flanders Fields. Thomas tuxedos, Joey wore a gold vest 
528-'4379 would be most welcome and professional development day, Kiupers and Jade Locker from and the groom's men wore 
uwinn@cnwl.igs.net can be dropped off during the meaning no school for students Grades 7 and 8 both recited wine-coloured vests. The wed-

- morning. Plan to ~ttend and that day. poems as well. All of this was ding reception was held at the 
Martintown's May Thompson- support our community centre. . The awards handed out to followed by the entire student Best Western in Cornwall. 

was one of the war brides who MPS October's deserving students body singing "Imagine" by John Guests came from this area and 
travelled by special train to The N~ember Martintown included several for displaying Lennon. We then watched a everywhere between here and 
Halifax last week. Her picture Public School newsletter finally the virtue of hone ty.- The fol- short video which howed actu- London, Ont., home of the 
was in Saturday's local daily worked its way through the lowing students received al soldiers at war. That was real- bride's family. Sheilagh and 
newspaper, and a couple of wires and arrived in my com- awards for Academic ly moving. Kalina Billings and I Joey are living in Long Sault 
people even spotted her on local puter having been sent well Excellence: Kindergarten, read the War Memorial names and teaching in the area. Best 
TV news coverage! She left before the first of the month! Marrisah Woolley; Gr. 1, Jenny of the soldiers who died from wishes go to the couple for a 
Cornwall on Nov. 6 bound for Between Mary Lou Leroux and Newman; Gr. 2, Andrew Poirier; the Martintown area. Lisa Jones, lifetime of happiness. May they 
Montreal, where she· boarded me, we are not sure whether the Gr. 3, Aiden Benton; Gr. 4, Jason Heather Patterson and Kalina enjoy the same success as Joey's 
the super-size train with hun- gremlins were at her end or Kuipers; Gr. 5, Ben Thibeault; Billings played an amazing Last grandparents, Jo and Cory Van 
dreds of other war brides and mine, but I guess we'll just Gr. 6, Kylie Thomson; Gr. 7, Post on their trumpets. All of Loon who are celebrating their 
their ltavelling companions. blame it on Halloween! There is Amber MacDonald; Gr. 81 Jacob this was followed by the presen- 50th wedding anniversary with 
There were three other women something to be said for snail Fourney; French, Emma Loucks. tation of the wreaths while the an open house this corning 
from this area who were on the mail, isn't there? The following students received band played "Abide With Me". I Sunday, Nov. 19, from 3 to 5 
train. They sang old wartime The first Martintown Public awards for Excellent Work sure learned a lot this week, p.m. at the Bonnie Glen. 
songs, swapped stories, and School council meeting was Ethic: Kindergarten, Monica especially how important it is to Santa Claus Parade 
showed off wedding pictures. held on Mon., Oct. 23. Mr. Peter Grewar; Gr. 1, Shelby Booker; always remember the soldiers I know ii is very early, but in 
Most, like May, are now wid- Woolley is replacing Mrs. Paula Gr. 2, Tyler Kelly; Gr. 3. Ethan who gave their lives for our four weeks from this coming 
ows, but there were 17 couples Thompson who resigned from Parks; Gr. 4, Bailey MacDonald; freedom.' Sunday the Santa Claus parade 
who took part in a moving cere- the school council. The secretary Gr. 5, Shayla Seguin; Gr. 6, Thanksgiving wedding will take place in Martintown, 
mony at Pier 21 in Halifax is Teena Davis. The next school Noal1 Billings; Gr. 7, Thomas I am delighted to be able to and it is never too soon to begin 
~here they renewed their wed- council meeting will be held on Sturkenboom; Gr. 8, Amanda give you the details of a wed- planning a float or rallying the 
ding vows. Mon., Nov. 20 at 6:30 p.m. and Thompson; French, Ryan Blais. ding that took place on a beau ti- club to participate. Sunday, 

May was overwhelmed by the all parents are welcome to The following students ful, sunny Thanksgiving week- December 17 is the date ricked 
wonderful treatment they attend. _The School Council !s received _the Healthy Choi~es end, Oct. 7. Joey Van Loon, eld- by the members o the 
received at every point along responsible for two recent add1- award: Kmdergarten, the entire est son of Elizabeth and Lenny, Martintown Fire Department, 
the way, and by the number of · tions to the playground, the class; Gr. 1 and 2, Alyssa married Sheilagh McNeil, and the parade will begin about 
people, induding schoolchild- triple hoop and the see-saw Deamer; Gr. 3/4,the entire class; daughter of Lorraine and 1 p.m. Any businesses, familie , 
ren, who turned out to wave snake, both being thoroughly Gr. 5/6, Andrew Ming; Gr. 7/8, Charles McNeil at St. Mary's organizations and clubs want
flags as the train passed through enjoyed by the students. Sean Martin. Catholic Church in ing to ride or walk in the parade 
their Maritime communities. Order forms for the fall • Here is Samantha Leishman's Williamstown with Father Bob are asked to call . Michael 

Upon arrival in Halifax they fundraiser at the school went weekly report: 'This week was MacDonald officiating. After a McDonell at 528-1056. 
received the royal red-carpet home a couple of weeks ago Veterans' Week. Every class has summer of very few fine Chrisbnas decorations 
treatment where they were and the forms and money must been busy writing Saturdays this couple was And while we are on the topic, 
greeted by cadets and members be back at the school this Friday, Remembrance Day poems as we blessed with a great day and the outdoor Christmas decorat
of the military. They spent the Nov. 17. In add1hon to cheese had class discussions about war. beautiful fall colours were used ing contest sponsored by the 

_ Wednesday, Nov. 8, at Pier 21, ~his year, studen~s are also sell- I think it's so irnporta~t to talk throughout the wedding and Martin town and District 
seeing the exhibits in the muse- mg froze_n cookie_ dough. The about what our soldiers. ha~e reception in honour of the sea- Horticultural Society is open to 
um and enjoying all the activi- orders will be delivered to the go~e through and :,vhat 1s still son. The bride wore an ivory all Marlintown area residents, 
ties specially arranged for them. school on Thurs., Nov. 30, and gomg on today m faraway gown with gold embroidery so if you want to get your out
A church service wiU1 familiar parents of students with large countries. On Wednesday, Nov. designed by Alfred Angelo, and side lights and installations 
hymn was held in the morning orders are asked to plan on 8, our Grade 7/8 went to Design carried a bouquet of burgundy, done by December 10, call Janet 
followed by guided tours of the picking their children up after and Tech class once again. circus (two-tone) and yellow Bratberg at 613-347-3181 or 
exhibits, then the renewing of sch_ool that day. We've ?een working on ,differ- ro e . The maid of honour was Ginny Blair at 613-528-4237 to be 
wedding vows followed by a First _term report cards fo: stu- ent designs for sandals. Its real- Jessica Davies and the brides- judged. A second category is 
swing dance and sing-a-long. . dents m Grades 1 to 8 will be ly a lot of fun. maids were Melissa Van Loon, best decorated door. 

That evening there was a big sent home on ~ues., Nov. 21. All "On Friday, Nov. 10, we h_ad sister of the groom and Leanne A Christmas Carol · 
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AT THE DANCE: Pam Giroux of Glen Sandfield and Pat Kelly of St. Elmo enjoy a dance 
together at Hughie McDonell's recent CD launch party at the Bonnie Glen pavilion. 
Hundreds of people showed up to hear the Martintown area native play live again. 

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

dinner, also held at Pier 21 with parents, of Kinde,rgarten stu- our Remembrance Day Service Stanley. They wore deep red On Sunday, Dec. 3 at 7:30 
live band music. To quote May, dents will be invited to an inter- to honour our soldiers. Our sen- gowns with empire waists, p.m., there will be a dramatic radio 'voices' taking part in along with five people from the young violinist, Veronika 
"I can't explain how wonderful- view to review the progress of ior band began the ceremony by adorned with silver beading reading of Charles Dickens' A these readings was begun by Cornwall area, one of whom is Cherniak, accompanied by 
ly we were treated, not like their child. Parent/teacher inter- playing "O Canada". The Grades and embroidery, and carried Christmas Carol at St. john's the early morning news reader, Yvonne Evans, a former Festival Alexandria founder 
when we came over. But that views will be held on Thurs., 1 and 2 sang bouquets similar to the bride's. Presbyterian Church in Judy Maddren, and she will be Martintown resident. Musical Lauretta ltman, and Bishp~ 
wc1s war time." On t111-raw·' ''Nov, 231 bellinnin!r1 at 2:30

1 
p.m. "Are you Sleeping?" while the The best man was Dan Paquette Cornwall. The tradition of CBC the 'star attraction' this year, interlJdes ,viU be nroJided lni a 

h h d ll h 1 1 N; lrt'·J'Jffl!.in'-J V'r1>1111rt? 'nq -ti 1ot 1 ,, 1 1 1 , l , , f. , i ('"\ T, ..r,. n f,.;.. I ' ) t.1cy a a t ey wante to ea, .-------'----------------------------~'------------'---'--'---'-..:.....;._--....:..:;c.;_;_~~-:..:.....;c..:;,_:r....,.:.._1 _:...:;.........:..:;...:..:._:::.......;:...__..:..:..;;..:...: 
fruit and everything that was 
lacking 60 years ago! May 
arrived at the train station in 
Apple Hill in June of 1946, hav
ing married Clarence 
Thompson in England in 

':December of 1945. She had a fur 
coat over her arm, a black hat 
and black suede shoes, and it 
was blisteringly hot! She was 
taken to Clarence's aunt's farm 
where there was no indoor 
plumbing, no phone and no 
electricity, and this dear lady 

- lived happily (though more so 
after moving to their house in 
Martintown') and has bright
ened the lives of all who know 
her. 

May arrived back home safe 
and sound on Nov. 10, and one 
of the special memories of her 
trip wa meeting a young lady 
in the hotel who helped her 
with her bags, and who, as it 
turned out, had gone to chool 
in Cornwall. She met lots of 
people, made new friends and 
enjoyed every minute of the 
trip. 

Bonnie Glen good time 
By all accounts Hughie's 

McDonell CD release party held 
at the Bonnie Glen on Nov. 4 
was a huge success and every
one had a great time! Hughie 
really appreciated the wonder
ful show put on by all the enter
tainers that evening and thanks 

. them and all the fans who sup
port him and who have done so 
over the past several ye·ars. 
Hughie also thanks the local 
businesses that have been very 
helpful with CD sales. Keeping 
It All In Tune is available at K
CEE'S Video, Martintown, Alex 
MacDonald's Grocery, 
Williamstown, Auld Kirktown, 
Sou tl1 Lancaster, Flowers 
Cornwall, and Shear Flair 
Family Hair Styling in Cornwall. 

Craft sale 
The craft and bake sale at the 

Martintown Community Centre 
this coming Saturday, Nov. 18, 
will have the added attraction of 
an art show featuring the work 
of Martintown Goodti.mers 
artists Peter Bradacs, Joan Owen 
and John Roul ton. 

The Goodtimers will offer 
refreshments once again this 
year in their tea room, and there 
will be a bake table as well. For 
more information about the sale 

Recycled pop and water bottles turn into ~II kinds of surprising things, like fleece. Recycling works. To find out more visit blueboxmore.ca 

Space provided through a partnership between industry and Ontario municipalities, to support waste diversion programs. 
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HAIRY GESTURES: Le Relais teacher Richard Filion and grade 12 student Patrick Lamarche show the hair they had cut 
off their heads recently. The hair will be donated to the cancer society so they can make wigs for children who have lost 
their hair through chemotherapy. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

Breakfast with Santa benefits hospital 
ALEXANDRIA 

GAlE BOWSER 
613-5 25 -9940 

....._. __ gale@glen-ntl.co 

Sarita would like you to join 
him for breakfast on Nov. 19 
from 9 a.n1. until 1 p.m. with all 
proceeds going to H6pital 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital. 

The price is $6 for adults and 
$3 for children under 12. 

All raffles will be held at this 
time. This is a very worthy 
cause so plan to come and join 
usl 

Alexandria bridge 
For Nov. 7: North-South: 1. 

Elizabeth Marjerrison and Jim 
Campbell. 2. Suzanne Lambert 
and Michel Paquette. 3. Bruno 
and Therese Carriere. 

East-West: 1. Christiane and 
Emile Hoffman. 2. .Hugh 
Wilson and Jack Paavila. 3. 
Collette Lanthier and 
Madeleine Theoret. 

UCDSB news 
There will be an open house 

indoor sidewalk sale on 
Thursday, Nov. 23, from 9 a.m. 
until 12 noon at T.R. Leger 
School 46B St. Paul St. in 
Alexandria. 

~ome stroll through the hall
ways and find out about the 
programs. 

There are services such as 
"Literacy and Essential Skills 
program" as well as "A La 
Page." 

There will be items for sale 
too. 
·For more information or any

one wishing to rent a table to 
display your items, please call 
Connie Boros at 613-525-1700. 
Plan to come and join the fun. 

Sandbag league 
Women: Highest square

Lorraine Alain 1410, Viviane 
Menard 1230. Highest game
Lorraine Alain 4200, Ghislaine 
Menard 4060. 

Highest double- Lorraine 
Alain 8400, Ghislaine Menard 

I B DO BDO Dunwoody LLP 
Chartered accountants and 
consultants 

. Wa11t to rely 011 professio11als who keep up 
with all the illcome tax issues? 

• You cau d,fiuU,ly " 'Y "' tlu BDO uPu•i 
A lexandria 525- 1585 
Cornwa ll 932-869 L 
Embrun 443-520 l 
Ottawa 837-3300 
Roc kland 446-6497 
A lfred 679- J 332 

CRAIG 
KEEN . 
DESPATIE 
MARKELLLLP 
Chartered Accountants 

310 Second Street West 
Cornwall, ON K6J 1 G9 

APPLIANCE 

Office: 613-932-3610 
Fax: 613-938-3215 

REPAIR MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
HOME SERVICE AND REFRIGERATION 

HOME SERVICE • CFC Recovery 
Refrigerator - Stove USED APPLIANCE SALES 

Washer - Dryer 

A lso c!:~itied for 205 DOMINION ST. N. 
Re moval ar.,d Recovery (Bus. and after hrs.) 525-3463 

of CFCs or Randy 525-0990 , 
Bus: 525-4520 15 ELGIN ST. W. 

Res: 1-613-675-4~8ili1~311!111-lll'l!ll(b19!1us hrs.) 525-4433 

HA OPRO 

ROMEO'S SERVICE CENTRE 
. www.autoproservice.com 

19 Linsley East 
Alexandria , O N 
613525-4984 
Fax 613-525-5517 

Alignment 
Diagn ostic 

Air Conditioning 
Nationa l W arranty 

HARDWOOD 
CUSHION FLOOR 

CARPET 
LAMINATE FLOOR 

CERAMIC 
rangercarpet@bellnet.ca 

360 Main St. S. 525-2836 

7730, 
Men: Highest quare-Guy 

Perreault 1100, J-Guy Chenier 
1040. 

Highest game-Guy Perreault 
3970, Jos Seguin 3450. Highest 
double-Guy Perreault 7740, Jos 
Seguin 6380. 

Encore news 
Here are some more classes 

that the Encore education cen
tre will offer soon: 

Christmas Porcelain Ball: 
Tuesday, Nov. 21 from 10 a.m.-
12 noon. 

The cost is $10 plus a supply 
fee of $2. 

For these and other upcom
ing workshops, please call Bill 
at 613-525-3715 or Dot at 613· 
525-5592. E-mail: 
Glengarry.encore@lycos.com 

Odds and ends 
How odd the parking lot 

looks without the resident yel
low cement blocks, but a 
happy ending to something 
that should have been done 
last year was the talk of the 

ROSEMARY'S 
COUNTRY COOKING 

Homemade goodies 
CATERING SERVICE 

20 years experience 
Guaranteed delicious 

Tel: 613-347-2460' 
Cell: 613-330-0834 

T his Size 

Can Be 
Yours 

1 3 VVeeks 
Only 

$150 
Contact 

The Glengarry News 

FRANKLIN 
Home Building~._, · 
Renovation m ; , 
Contracting ~. .. 

Comp/ere !111erior & 
~~ Exterior Re11ovario11s 

",;;.::: Roofs, Srdmg, 
Windows and Doors 

This S i ze 

Ca n Be 
Yours 

1 3 VVee k s 

Only 

$1 5 0 
Con tact 

The Glengarry ews 

town last week. 
Well ... that and the elections 

which still have the people 
buzzing about Monday's meet
ing which pulled in a full 
house at the sports palace. 

By the time you read this, all 
will be said and done and we 
will have a new council that 
will hopefully work for the best 
interests of those who entrust
ed them to do so. 

Only time will tell, but they 
will be watched closely, it 
would seem as though people 
are taking more of an interest 
in what goes on in their com
munities and that is always a 

. good thing. 
Several people also asked me 

to pass along a thank you to 
the township for installing the 
benches at the cenotaph, it is 
nice at times to it and reflect 
on and remember those no 
longer with us but who gave 
their all to make our country a 
better place to live. 

See you all next week. 

~~[3Q!JITR7 
(sc:J•[N)[ill[§Z/. 
~[;)0 , 

Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services 
WEIT Certified Sweep 

WEIT CertifiedTechnician 
Call Edward McDonald 

525-4022 

B.A. MAcKINNON 
CONSTRUCTION Reg'd 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
• ADDITIONS l . 
• RENOVATIONS ·. 
• DECKS and 

FENCING ~~~\. 
Residentia l / Comme~~ia l 
Tel. 613 525-2025 

613 363-3037 

JOHN HAGEN 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Custom Homes ~~ 
• Renovations & Additions 
• Insulated Concrete Forms 
~ Cert. Installer of lntegraSpec~ 

FRANKLIN 
FURNACE 

TSSA Licenced 
Technician 

OIL 
FURNACES 

- Installation and Repairs
Tel. 347-7666 
Cell 551 -3169 

CLG DONATION: The Bonnie Glen Pavilion was able to 
raise $1800 for Community Living Glengarry through a 
recent fundraising fashion show. Maurice Menard, mid
dle, owner of the Bobbie Glen, is seen presenting a cheque 
to Ralph Austin, Catherine Nicholson, Donat Wissel, and 
Desneiges Valade, all of Community Living Glengarry. 

SUBMITTED PHOTO 

ART SHOW: Artist Winnifred Williams, far right, was at • 
Alexandria 's French cultural centre, le centre culture! Les 
trois p'tits points recently for a vernissage. Accompanying 
her were her art students Suzanne Poulin, R. Sabourin, 
Carol Ouimet, Diane Trottier, Sylvie Boisvenue, and Aline 
Cuerrier. NICOLE GEOFFRION PHOTO 

Let us help you set up your advertisement. 
From graphics to catch phrases -we'll get your product sold! 

It's what we do! 

Call one of our 
Qualified Advertising Representatives 

The Giengarry News ~ 
613-525-~roduction@glengarr ews.ca -.u.__,,,..._._ 

A Gift Subscription makes a wonderful 
Christmas Gift! 

WHAT TO DO WITH THE 
BACK 40??? 

Check out 

RONZ LANDDESIGN 
Open for viewing 

613-528-1353 even in s 

L.R. WHITTEKER 
ENTERPRISE 

Commercial and Residential 
Lawn Care, Dethaching 

Fall and Spring Clean Up 
Cornwall and Alexandria areas 

- Full Insured -

Cell 613-330-5856 
Tel 613•937•0424 

• Full Moving Service 
• Residential and Commercial 
• Delivery of General Freight 

Ad 
Size 

Can Be 

Yours 

13 VVeeks 

Only 

$150 
Contact 

The Glengarry News 

www.moveit-deliverit.ca 

Interior - Exterior 
Roofs - Shingling 
Masonry Repairs 

Interior---, 
Painting, Drywall 

Joints, Renovations 
Neil McGregor 

450-269-3349 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO - THE CLENCARRY NEWS • 

•Alternators, Starters and 
Generators - Rebuilt or Repaired 

•Batteries • 
Gilles Hurtubise •Domestics, Imports, Commercial, Agricultural 

GDlH niiffiiiAlliiATOR! 
20015D Hwy. 43, West of Alexandria (613) 525-0609 

Robert Bedard, prop. 

Protect your car 
from Old Man Winter 

with a 

19740 Rte 43, Alexandria 
613551 -2474 

For God so loved the world, 
that He gave His only begotten 
Son, that wlwsoever beJieveth 

in Him should not perislt, 
but have everlasting life. 

(KJV john 3:16) 

.,., Visit The Church of Your Choice 
The Anglican Parish of Glengarry 

REVEREND PAT MARTIN 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, On 

(in Glengarry Provincial Park, off South Service Rd) 
SUNDAY, 9 am 

ST. M ICHAEL:$ ALL ANGELS, Maxville, On • 11 am 
For info 613-931 -2363 - Everyone W e lcome 

United Church of Canada 
Rev. Gwen Hermann 

Alexandria, 9:30 am • Dalhousie Mills, 11 :15 am 
(Sunday School) (Sunday School) 

Glen Sandfield, 10 am • East Hawkesbury, 11 :15 am 
Tel. 613-525-2858 • Everyone Welcome 

f {)UN"l:-A lr] SERVICES 
, , , :i,."-11.JI Sundays, 10 am 
l-- , 43 Kincardine St., Alexandria 

Pastor Leo Heidinga 
--- - ~- -- - Home "'525-3846 The Fountain '"525-D659 

If you wish to announce your church services 
please call The Glengarry News at 6" 525-2020 

Ji~st Choice Roofing 
• Residential Roofing 
• Commercial Roofing 
• All Types of Roof Repairs 

Gilbert Depatie 
SATISFACTION T: 613-937-0461 
GUARANTEED 

Karen - Estimator 

15 Years Experience / Fully Insured 

GLENGARRY 
SECURITY SYSTEMS 
• Security Alarms 
• CCTV 

WE SELL SECURITY SOLUTIONS 
Call Bruce M acMillan at 

Snowplowing~ 
Snowblowing °'-, 
Landscaping· Grass cutting 

Residential and 
Commercial Deliveries 

Livraisons Residentielles 
et Commerciales 

MIC HEL ROCHON 

SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE 
RESIDENT/Al AND COMMERCIAL . 

FOR All YOUR WINDOW AND DOOR . 
NEEDS 

Alexandria, Ont. 
613-347-1805 Cell: 613-930-1902 

• 
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MASH AWAY: Williamstown's Sue Henssen mashes a pot full of potatoes in the St. Andrew's United Church kitchen 
recently in preparation for that evening's church supper. Holding the pot is North Lancaster resident Bev Craig, who is 1 

also the dinner's chairperson. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

Poet performs for Ange Gardien students · 
Poet Eric Charlebois visited 

grades 7 and 8 students at 
L~nge Gardien on Tuesday, 
Nov. 14. He performed read
ings froin his latest poetry col-· 
lection and spoke to the stu
dents on the in piration 
behind hi work and the disci
pline of poetry-writing. 
The Grade two students in 

Mme Louise Campeau's class -
the bunny rabbits - and those 
from Mme Nathalie Gauthier's 
class - the tigers - are keeping 
track of the number of books 
they've read to date. 
The bar graph showing tl1eir 

monthly totals records an 
impre sive 1294 books to 
October 23rd. Congratulations! 

This week is National Anti
Bullying Week. On 
Wednesday, staff and students 
are encouraged to wear a blue 
top as a token of support for 
peace in the school. 

Students in all grades and 
their teachers will be learning a 
new program from visiting 
presenters in their next few 
phys-ed classes. Developed 
especially for elementary stu
'ents, SPlKES is a series of 

activities and games meant to 
introduce the skills needed in a 

HORTH LAHUSTER 

INEZ FRANKLIN 
.___, 347-7666 

wide variety of phy ical activi
ty, mo t pecifica lly volleyball. 
Workshops introducing the 
program are taking place all 
over the province. The 
Optimist Club of North 
Lancaster is. ponsoring its 
presentation at Ange-Gardien. 
Many thanks to the Optimists 
for their generosity on behalf 
of the school. 

SJ McLeod news 
All grades took part in last 

Friday's Remembrance Day 
Ceremony al SJM School. Mr. 
Nowickyj conducted the con
cert band in playing "Oh 
Canada", and a selection of 
ongs and recitations followed, 

performed by groups and indi
viduals. 

A commemorative wreath 
was made by every class and 
formally presented. The a sem
bly, as always, gives the day a 
solemn special meaning for the 
school children, who are asked 
to wear poppies and are taught 

the meaning behind the ges- one. 
lure. Grade 1-2 teacher A fine group of women 
Michelle O'Connor organized enjoyed ~ " i ters excur ion" in 
the Remembrance Day cere- Montreal last weekend. Lynice 
mon.y and was also re ponsible Currier and I were pampered 
for the thought-provoking bu!- with cure of aU kinds at a posh 
letin board decoration at the downtown pa - thanks Lyn! -
entrance of the school. and were met later in the day I 
Congratulations on a job well by Melanie Murree, Natalie 
done. Lamothe, Kyle McDonell and 

This week, students from Roxane McDonell. 
Kindergarten through Grade 2 We had a chance to relax 
will pay a visit to the dinosaur over dinner, toast Kyle in hon-
exhibit at the Museum of our of her Nov. 11 birthday, do 
Nature in Ottawa. Enjoy. a little Christmas hopping, 

Choir Concert and generally take time to 
When you are booking your catch up on one another's 

December outings, pencil in news. 
the Amarylli Women's Choir Best birthday wished are 
Concert at St. Margaret of extended to Kyle, and to 
Scotland on Sunday, December Lynice, who celebrates on the 
3rd at 3p.m. More information 19th. 
will be forthcoming.. Another descendant of the 

Social Notes - Gill McDonell clan of Bridge 
Msgr. D.B. McDougald End was born in Plymouth, 

replaced Fr. Dan Van Deist at Michigan last week. 
St. Margaret of Scotland and at Congratulation to econd-
St. Raphael's Churches al the time parents Heather and Paul 
weekend Ma ses. Gardner, and to grandparents 
lt is always a pleasure towel- Valerie (Harrison) and George 

come M gr. McDougald back Henigan, on the birth of 
for a visit, and lo enjoy his very Ainsley Claire Gardner, a little 
fine singing voice. Fr. Dan sister for Garrison. 
returns this weekend; we hope Best wishes to everyone from 
your vacation was a restful your Glengarry connection. 

Martintown more money than when they left. $536. 
wa raised to go toward the purcha e of 
equipment. The Firemen and Auxiliary 
thank those who came and supported 
them once again, and they emphasize that 
they couldn't do the work they do without 
the support of the community. 

on the various programme offered at the 
school will be available a well. Contact 
Connie Boros at 613-525-1700 to inquire 
about renting a table or if you have any. 
other questions. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE B7 

Paul-Andre Durocher along with Chorus 
Novus directed by Brian Hubelit. Tickets 
for this event are available .for $15. at 
ScotiaBank in Cornwall, and getting tickets 
early would avoid last-minute disappoint
ment. The beneficiary of the funds raised 
this year wiJJ be the women and children 
seeking shelter at Maison Baldwin House. 

Casino trip 
Tammy Kenny dropped a line to let us 

know that the Martintown Fire 
Department Casino trip went oft'~ithout a 
hitch. Everyone who went eemed to have 
a good time and a few came home with 

Sidewalk sale 
Once you have bought j ll you can at the 

sale at the Martintown Community Centre 
and if you are stiJl in the market for more 
bakin~ craft items or recycled stuff, you 
can take a jaunt up to Alexandria to the 
Indoor Sidewalk Sale and Open House the 
following Thur day, Nov. 23 from 9 a.m. to 
noon. The location is the T.R Leger School 
for adult, alternative and continuing edu
cation, at 46 B St. Paul Street, once the 
Alexander Eler,nentary School. Information 

Duplicate bridge 
Jean and Jim Campbell celebrated their 

50th wedding anniver ary in advance of 
Nov. 10 by winning first place in the 
Martintown Goodtimer Duplicate Bridge 
held on Tues., Nov. 7. Following in econd 
place were Blanche and Rolly Fabert, 3. 
Lorna and Homer Grant, 4. Helen 
Macleod and Elsie MacLeod. 

Party bridge 
The winner of the Party Bridge held at 

the Martintown Community Centre on 
Monday, Nov. 13, were Bob Evans, Joanne 
Sabo and Pat Weldon. 

Don't Miss An Issue Of The Glengarry News -Call 525-2020 For A Subscription 
It makes a wonderful Christmas Present that lasts all year 
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'Old fashioned ' 
Christmas coming 

to local church 

IE. ~~ C J_~an-Marc Levac, Prop. 
:A • RESIDENTIAL 
a. •FARM 

@@(4111,iiii•Jlkleiilt(:I • COMMERCIAL 

DELIVERY OF PROPAN~ AND 
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS 

• Fuel Oil, Diesel, Gas • Furnace Service 
We sell oil and propane heated hot water tanks 

LANCASTER 

SHERRY DAVIS 
347-7258 
1htrry@onlariotad.ntl 

St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Women's Group invite the 
community to their Christmas 
Tea and Bake Sale which will 
be held in the church haU on 
Saturday, Nov. 25 from 2-3:30 
p.m. The theme is 'An Old 
Fashioned Christmas.' As 
guests arrive, they will be 
served hot apple cider. The 
menu includes fancy sand
wiches, an assortment of cook
ies, and refreshments. The 
price is only $5. Also there will 
be a display of homemade 
cakes, pies, cookies, squares 
and other surprises for sale. 
Why not stock up on your 
Christmas baking now? A 
warm welcome is extended to 
everyone. 

St. Andrew's 
On Sunday morning the con

gregation of St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church, South 
Lancaster, enjoyed the musical 
talents of Anam Cara, a Gaelic 
folk group from the area. 
Anam Cara means Soul 
Friends. The quartet included 
Julia Danskin, Catherine 
MacGregor, Sine McKenna and 
Lesley Orr. 

The group sang two haunt
ing and soulful pieces during 
the service much to the delight 
of everyone. 

Following the service, St. 
Andrew's Men's Group hosted 
their famous Soup and 
Sandwich Luncheon. 

On a dark and dreary morn
ing close to 100 people filled 
the church hall where several 
homemade soups, sandwiches, 
weets, lea, coffee and conver-
ation was enjoyed. 
The children of St. Andrew's 

C Tim Hortons, 2006 

Sunday School are reminded 
that beginning on Sunday, 
Nov. 19, Anne Kanz will be 
working with the children in 
preparation for the Annual 
Christmas Pageant which will 
be held on Sw1day, Dec. 10 at 
11 a.m. 

All children are asked to be in 
regular attendance from now 
till Dec. 10 in order to learn 
special music to be sung that 
day. 

Chateau Gardens 
Chateau Gardens invites you 

to come to its annual bake and 
craft sale on Saturday, Nov. 18 
at Chateau Gardens from 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Anniversary 
Congratulations to Big 

Luke's, which just celebrated 
its 7th year of operation in 
Lancaster recently. 

Following its · versary tra-
dition, the restaurant brought 
in Bowser & Blue for two sold 
out nights of musical comedy. 
Early feedback is that a fantas
tic time wa had by all . 

Diane and Luke are looking 
forward to another great year 
in our community They send 
this message to all: "Many 
thanks to our patron .'' 

Knights of Columbus 
The Knights monthly break

fast will be held on Sunday, 
Nov. 19, at St-Joseph's Hall on 
Oak Street. Lancaster. 
Breakfast will be served from 9 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Adults are 
$5. Children are $4. Family 
rates are also available. 

Pacemakers lunch 
The Pacemakers will hold 

their monthly luncheon on 
Friday, Nov. 17, from 11:30 
a.m.-12:30 p.m. Soup, sand
wiches, coffee and dessert for 
$5. Everyone is welcome. 

Legion breakfast 
The Lancaster Legion will 

hold their breakfa ton Nov. 2.5. 
SEE LANCASTER ON PAGE B12 

5552 Ste. Catherine St., St. Isidore 
613-524-2079 Fax: 613-524-2081 1-800-465-4927 

GLENGARRY PUBLIC AFFAIRS FORUM 

Thank you! 

Merci! 

For your help and sponsorship of the three candidates 
meetings for the North Glengarry elections 

Alexandria and District Chamber of Commerce 

and 

Alain Lauzon and AdLibb Music 

Don't suffer needlessly from hearing loss! 
Monthly Service Clinic 

Tues., Nov. 21 
at the 

Community Nursing Home 
92 Centre St. East 
CALL TOLL FREE 
1-800-267-9697 

for your appointment 
Registered O.H.I.P. Vendors 

ROB MEAGHER, Hearing Aid Specialist 
Supplier of leading makes of hearing aids. 
Servicing to all makes of hearing aids. 
Department of Health authorizer and vendor dispenser 

DAVIDSON HEARING AID CENTRE LTD. 
Hearing aids are partially 

funded for Ontario residents 
343 McLEOD ST. •&-,, OTTAWA 

You'll feel good 
when they're fulr. 

Give people what they really need. Look for your 

Tim Hortons Food Drive donation bag in your local 

newspaper, then place non-perishable food items 

inside and drop it off at your local Tim Hortons by 

November 19th. 

. .... 
~9; 

~, 71Ht~. -r Together With You, Making Good Things Happen. 

~ I 
I 
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A moose hunting honeymoon in the Gaspe MORTGAGE 
ALLIANCE 

DALKEIIH 

JEAN MAClINNAN 
874-23 85 

Congratulations are overdue 
for Lynn Macnab, Mack's 
Corner, and Bob Pytel of 
Hawkesbury who were mar
ried at Val Carroll, Quebec (on 
·the Rouge River near Kilmai) 
on Oct. 7. For the honeymoon 
they travelled to the Gaspe to 
hunt moose. 

On Nov. 10 Lynn's qiother 
Noreen and hubby, John 
Carter of Ottawa, visited Lynn 
and Bob and were treated to 
moose! Noreen and John had 
just arrived back from their 
month long trip to Australia 
and New Zealand. 

Our neighbour across the 
road, Sylvain Pichie, has 
moved to Hawkesbury. 

Mary Weese, Trenton, and 
Liz Basinger, Cobourg, spent 
Thursday evening with Jan 
and me. 

was remarkable. 
The tradition of compassion, 

and caring for one another was 
very much in evidence. 

Parents, relatives, neighbours 
and staff are all proud of the 
manner in which Laggan tu
dents conducted themselves. 

The school knows that they 
well prepared to assume 
responsibility for keeping this 
tradition alive. Thank you. 

The chool also extends a 
special and hearty thanks to 
Mrs. Vallance and Mr. Manley 
for the many volunteer hours 
and invested in organizing this 
anniversary event. 

Laggan Public School stu
dents have more congratula
tions coming their way. Mrs. 
Vallance and Mrs. Hay 
arranged for the school to par
ticipate in Operation 
Christmas Child, a program by 
which families fill a shoebox 
with small gifts for a child who 
might not otherwi e receive a 
gift for Christmas. 

Although some boxes stay in 
Canada, most are ent all over 
the world. 

'°"nku M,,nw ( 1 .. 1suhmt 
~n.al1,_,11trt1rn.Li.l 

·1,:1 , 613-678-3823 
"•"·'· 61:}-6n-0999 
t:n,J ,1 orin@ltmact.L-Om 

Vogel's Fine Meats & Sausages 

CUTTING and WRAPPING 

Deer • Moose • Beef • Pork • Lamb 
• Smoked meat • Beefand pork 

• Cutting prices depend on 
type of cut 

• Wrapping paper included 
• Vacuum bags extra 
• Freezing fees apply 
• Sausage, pepperettes and 

salallli upon request. 
• Smok d meats, cold meats, 

variety of sausages, etc. 

Beef and pork wholes and 
halves available upon 
request 

ATTENTION HUNTERS 
Hat for hid d pot 

Crests for jaws 

Prices subject to change without 
notice. Tax extra. 

4547 Glen Roy Rd, Green Valley 613-525-0393 
After a shopping trip to 

Ottawa on Friday they visited 
with Ruth, Garry, Hughie and 
Morgan MacQueen in 
Maxville. 

Friends from Dalkeith and 
former neighbours from Ste. 
Anne de Prescott attended a 
45th Anniversary Open House 
for Ruth and Kenneth Fraser, 
Vankleek Hill. It was held at 
the Vankleek Hill Curling Club 
on Sunday afternoon. 
Congratulations and best wish
es. 

REI\IEMBRANCE: Laggan Public School held a Remembrance Day service last week. 
Present were back row: Pat Golding, Bruce Mccuaig. Front row: Don Crawford, Mr. 
Naggy, Leo Clouthier. SHA~ON FISHER PHOTO 

Laggan students and com
munity rallied and filled 138 
boxes for needy children. Some 
families filled as many as six 
boxes! 

Mrs. Hay and Mrs.Vallance 
as well as aU of the staff at 
Laggan are very proud of the 
generosity and caring demon
strated through this program. 
Thank you. 

To the Residents of 

Word has been received of 
the death of Ralph Macleod, 
age 40, at the Toronto East 
General Hospital. 

He pas ed away peacefully 
after a courageous battle with 
cancer. Ralph is survived by 
his wife Eleanor (Peralta) 
Macleod, Scarborough, and 
his parents Helen (Rutherford
Sproule) and Lloyd MacLeod, 
Cobourg, as well as sister, 
brothers and other relatives. 
When the family lived on the 
Creek Road, Ralph attended 

Laggan Public School and rode 
on my school bus. 

St. Paul's parish 
Bishop Durocher will host a 

meeting here in Dalkeith at the 
Hall on Saturday, Nov. 18 at 
1:30 p.m. to discuss the future 
of St. Paul's parish. 

All current and former 
parishioners are urged to 
attend and members of the 
community are all invited to 
attend as well. 

Nov. 19 is Brunch at the Hall 
sponsored by the Da1keith 
Recreation Association. 

Nov. 21 at 7 p.m. the book 
club will meet at the library to 
discuss the book 1'No. 1 Ladies 
Detective Agency." 

By the time thi report reach
es you, the municipal election 
will be over. 

Firefighters run 
fire prevention week 

in· Apple Hill 
APPLE HILL 

MIKE BISSONNET!E 
binonntHt_3@~otmail.com 

The Fire Prevention Week 
held Oct. 8-15 was another suc
ce s. As part of the week, the 
department volunteers made 
random visits to the area resi
dents. The main focus, of 

· course, was ensuring that resi
dents have proper, working 
smoke detectors, and remind
ing us of the law to be followed. 
It has been reported that many 
residents truly and patiently 
wait to have a firefighter show 
up during this week and feel re
assured that their smoke detec
tors are in good order. 

This annual drive, as usual 
ends with the Fireman Pancake 
Breakfast. The numbers attend
ing the breakfast continually 
grow, and many folks make it a 
family outing and somewhat of 
a tradition to attend. 

Cnief Don MacCulloch and 
Deputy Chief Allan MacMillan 
sent a big thank you out to the 
volunteer firefighters and wives 
for their support and to the 
community for helping make 
Fire Prevention Week some
thing the community shares 
together. 

The proceeds from the break
fast always serve varying pur
poses and objectives. Some of 
those ca u es in the past are as 
follows, sending a $1000 dona-

tion to families and victims of 
the 9/11 tragedy in New York 
City, department purchases of 
extrication, radio, and sighting 
scope equipment. Their last 
purchase was a computer and 
printer for the Apple Hill sta
tion office. 

Halloween night 
As in any community, gho I 

and goblins were out in full 
force in Apple Hill on 
Halloween. If they weren't trick 
or treating door to door, well, 
they must have been busy 
spending time at our local fire 
hall. The organizers of this 
"spooky night at the hall" deco
rate, lower the lights, have 
theme music playing, and have 
the children follow through the 
entrance maze to get their 
treats. Some 100 or so children 
dropped in. Special thanks go 
out to the people who organize 
this event for the children, 
many who in fact have no little 
ones at home but still offer their 
time and skills and AHFD for 
donation of the treats. Without 
you, this wouldn't be possible. 

Recreation 
The rec association's last 

meeting, Nov. 6 was well 
attended, and discussion still 
continues on upgrading of the 
park. The Annual Turkey Bingo 
will be held Monday Dec. 4 at 
7:30 pm., at the recreation hall. 

Birthday wishes 
Belated Birthday wishes 

going out to Dale Bissonnette 
who turned 44 years young on 
Nov. 9. 

We g€t the word out.. .. 
For alJ your advertising needs -call our sales representatives. 

Our expert ad reps are here to help you get 
the best advertisement for your needs in the most 

economical way - from graphics to type styles -we do it all. 

The Glengarry .r ews 
613-525-2020 production@glengarryncw .ca 

With so many competing for 
the seven spots on North 
Glengarry Council, the out
come will be interesting. 
A tribute to Canadian sol-

diers: The Rev. Bruce 
MacCallum presented a 
slideshow and commentary at 
the Sunday morning service at 
Breadalbane Bapti t Church. 

Laggan PS 
Students and staff were priv

ileged to have four veteran 
join the Remembrance Day 
ceremony at Laggan. Mr. Don 
Crawford read verses from 
"The Fallen". Mr. Leo Clouthier 
read a poem written by the 
2005 winner of the Legion's 
Poetry contest, Mr. Pat 
Golding, president of the 
Alexandria branch of the 
Legion laid the wreath. Mr. 

822 Pitt St., Cornwall 
613938-3888 

We Serve 

ALEXANDRIA 
LIONS CLUB 

CHRISTMAS 
BASKETS 

50/50 DRAW 
EARLY BIRD DRAWS 

December 2, 9 

FINAL DRAWS 
DECEMBER17 

39 Gift Certificates 
Donations can be sent to 

P.O. Box 264, 
Alexandria KOC 1AO 

Tax receipt will be sent 
Christmas Basket 

Phone line 
613-525-5959 

ad sponsored by 

MURRAY MOTOR 
SPORTS 

294 Main St. N., Alexandria 
613-525-1669 

Naggy, grandfather of Laggan 
student , Noah and Jacob 
Boulay was also in attendance. 

As always, Laggan students 
marked their respect for our 
veterans in a very moving cer
emony. 

The veterans were piped into 
the assembly by Bruce 
McCuaig. 

Each class performed a · 
recitation or a musical selection 
to honour the memory of those 
who served in war, and all 
assembled raised their voices 
in Let There Be Peace on Earth 
and Une Colombe. Following 
two minutes of silence, the last 
post was ounded and the 
service ended. 

The reverence and respect 
demonstrated throughout the 
ervice by Laggan students 

This is sign-up week for the 
in-house volunteers who assist 
with a variety of activities 
throughout the school. 

Laggan Public is grateful to 
its grade 8 students in particu
lar for helping in lunch room , 
on the yard, in the library, with 
snowsuits, in the gym and 
beyond. · 

Such volunteeri m is prepa
ration for later commitment to 
community involvement and 
the school appreciates the 
efforts and responsibilities our 
students take on. 

Application forms are avail
able in the school thi& week. 

South 
Glengarry 

I would like to 
thank you for your 

past support. 
Over the next term, 
I co~it to proudly 
servmg you as your 

Mayor with integrity and 
with all of my ability. 

Jim McDonell 
Mayor 

South Glengarry 

...... , ... ta's 
avour1te 

Newspaper 

'" 

The Glengarry News 
It makes a great gift 

to share this Christmas! 
r----------------------~----~ Please send a Gift Subscription of 

The Glengarry News 
To: ------------------------------
Mailing Address: _________________ _ 
Postal Code: --------------------------
Telephone: __________________ _ 
Amount Enclosed: ------------------------
Please also include the donor 's name, address and 
telephone. Make cheque or money order payable to The 
Glengarry News. We also accept Visa and MasterCard. Mail 
to P. 0. Box 10, Alexandria,' Ontario. KOC 1 AO or 
drop by the office at 3 Main Street and use lnterac. 

Subscription rates: $39.99 (incl. GST) per year home rate 
$54.99 (incl. GST) per year in Canada standard rate. 
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Maxville comes out to pay tribute to the fallen 
MAXVILLE 

GORDON WINHR 
S 27-1888 

At the Maxville War 
Veterans' monument last 
Saturday, Nov. 11, at 11 a.m., 
there was an excellent atten
dance of residents and repre
sentatives of various organiza
\on·s present for the 

1{emembrance Day service, 
organized by the Lion Club. lt 
was a typical November day, 
with heavy clouds and a Light 
rain falling. 

Ivan Coleman served as 
chairperson and the piper was 
Duncan Ferguson. The clergy 
was represented by the Rev. 
Pat Martin and Joe Rolland, the 
representative of the Maxville 
Wa, Veterans, read In Flander 
's Fields, as has been his cus
tom for many years. 

An impressive display of 
wreatl1s wa placed at the base 

_of the monument by various 
representatives. Christine 
Lemieux represented Pierre 
Lemieux, M.P., Joe Rolland, the 
Veterans' Club, George 
Currier, North Glengarry, Mike 
Baxendale, the Chamber of 
Commerce, Debbie Carroll, 
Scotiabank, Frank Periard, the 
Knights of Columbus, Len 
Siwik, the Maxville-Moose 
Creek United Church, Bob 
Macleod, the Lions Club, and 
Erwin Shields, the Masons. 

Individuals who chose to lay 
• _ wreaths included Joan Siwik, 

Mrs. Kowalski, Mrs. Smijewski, 
Julia Danskin, Velma Franklin 
and Maryanne Kampouris and 
Michael Cowley-Owen. 

The assembly then marched 
off to the Glengarry Curling 
Club for refreshments. 
Included in the parade were 
the Scouts and the Krughts of 
Columbus as well as those 
mentioned above and their 
families. 

Manor award 
Recently, Sue MacDonald, 

Staff Development Co-ordina
tor at the Manor, was present
ed wiili the Workplace Healili 

Nard, Bronze Level 2006, by 
Jr. Bourdon from the Eastern 
Ontario Health Unit. The 
award reads "We applaud your 
efforts to be a true champion in 

1 
providing a healthy environ

~ ment for your employees." . 
Mrs. MacDonald . has 

explained that the program at 
the Manor is in its tl1ird year 
and that programs offered are 
expected to meet the needs of 
the employees. Presently, there 
is a weekly lunch and at these 
lunches, • information is pre
sented on fitness, nutrition and 
stress managemenf. In-service 
trairung sessions are held and 
at them, current health issues 
are discussed, the Canada 
Food Guide is reviewed and 
the reading of food labels and 
their interpretation is 
explained. 

The staff members are also 
encouraged to take part in 
some form of physical activity. 
Stability ball exercise groups 
are held after work hours and 
some employees choose to take 

BIG BIRTHDAY: Maxville Manor staff member Francis Ouimet pours tea for Donna 
Mcinnis at her 104th birthday celebration at Maxville Manor recently. 

a walk at their lunch breaks. 
Mrs. MacDonald's goal is not 

only to maintain the present 
programs but also to build on 
them and involve more people 
in the actiyities. Next year, it is 
hoped that the continued good 
works may lead to a silver or 
gold award. 

School news 
The November newsletter 

from the public school tells 
how a member of the 0. P. P. is 
helping at the scliool to sup
port positive student choices 
and behaviours. While iliis VIP 
program will be in_place for the 
grade 6 students, other class
rooms will be visited witli anti
bullying presentations which 
will help support a safe scliool 
environment. 

Nov. 20 is Universal 
Children's Day and 'on that 
day the celebration will include 
a pancake breakfast and an 
hour of skating at the complex. 

In the gymnasium on Nov. 
10, a Remembrance Day pro
gram was held at 10:30 a.m. for 
all the students and staff. 

· New baby 
Best wishes are extended to 

Angela and Logan McIntosh 
on the birth of their second 
daughter on Nov. 4. Betty and 
Neil Mdntosh are the local 
grandparents. 

Welcome to town 
We welcome to a Glen 

Garden Village apartment, 
Marie Van Berkom who has 
moved there from Vankleek 
Hill. 

At the same time, we wish 
Dorothy Munroe well as she 
leaves her apartment and takes 
up residence in the Heritage 
Manor in Vankleek Hill. 

Condolences 
Sympathy is extended to 

members of the Munroe family 

in the death of the oldest son, 
Charles (Chuck) who died in 
Ottawa last Wednesday at the· 
age of 66. His parents were the 
late Charles and h.is wife, Jean 
Grant and his siblings aJe Bill 
and Carla Rolland here, Jim of 
Smith's Falls and Fairley of 
Sarnia. 

Charles had been a Major in 
the military and his survived 
by hi wife Jane and many 
other relatives and friend . 

• • • 
Condolences are al o extend

ed to Leslie Clark, Dunvegan, 
and his sister, Marion MacRae 
of Vankleek Hill, in the death 
of their brother, Cordon, of 
Oshawa. He had been sick for 
some time and is survived by 
his wife and another brother, 
Earl, from near Oshawa. 

Farm visits 
The Royal Winter Fair in 

Toronto not only attracts visi
tors trom our area but it also is 
the time for visitors to come 
here. La I week, eight busloads 
of Holstein breeders visited the 

· farl)1 of Warren and Robert 
MacIntosh and that meant that 
the wives, Trudy and Carolee, 
had to be prepared to extend 
hospitality in the way . of 
refreshments. 

The visitors were from 
Mexico and several European 
countries, at least, and were 
visiting the farm to study the 
cows and their records and to 
know more about their breed
ing lines. 

Some of these visitors may 
have been interested in pur
chasing embryos from certain 
cows in the MacIntosh herd. 
This has become big business 
for some Holstein breeders so 
the busloads are welcomed. At 
the same time, we must recog
nize that Warren and his fa ther 

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

have worked hard to build 
their herd's reputation, while 
the hospitality extended by 
Trudy and her mother-in-law 
is always a warm one. 

Robot milker 
It isn't a stray cow back at 

Frog Pond, but the model of a 
Holstein indicating that Willie 
and Wayne Kippen have a Lely 
robot milker doing the work 
for them. Actually, the Kippens 
have two of these robots work
ing round the clock and their 
large herd continues to pro
duce well. 

The markings on the model 
seem a bit odd and if you study 
it closely, you will notice tliat 
tlie black markings are made 
up, in part, of the six conti
nents. This fact indicate that 
the company i a world-wide 
one. 

Volunteers needed 
Phyllis Burtenshaw at the 

Manor is very anxious to hear 
from volunteers who would 
seti'e as piano and/or organ 
players at church services or 
oilier musical gatl1erings. 
lf you could possibly volun

teer your services for even 
once a month, please phone 
Phyllis at 613-527-2170, ext. 228. 

Horticultural meeting 
Don't forget the Horticultural 

Society's annual meeting and 
the last one until next spring, 
this evening at 6:30 p.m. in ilie 
Uruted Church Hall. There will 
be a potluck supper first, you 
are encouraged to bring a 
donation for the Agape Centre 
and the guest speaker will be 
Kirn Peeters from the Town 
and Country Florists in 
Alexandria. 

Ms. Peeters will demonstrate 
how to make several Christmas 
arrangements and all are wel
come to attend this meeting. 

Kni hts turkey shoot comes to Green Valley 
GREEN VALLEY 

The Green Valley Knights of 
Columbus Council 9435, will 
hold ilieir annual turkey shoot 
on Saturday, Nov. 25, in the 
Green Valley Community 
Centre at 7 p.m. 

There will be games of 
chance and a turkey to be 
drawn ev~ry half hour. , 
Everyone is welcome, entrance 

· is free. Come and win your 
turkey or two for Christmas. 
All money rai ed will help the 
Knights continue their charita
ble donations to tho e in n-eed 
of the region. For more infor
mation you can contact Emile 
Viau at 613-525-4390. 

Our soldiers 
On television we see and 

· hear about our Canadian sol
diers who are in Afgharustan as 
peacekeepers. If you're like me, 
you don't know any of them, 

SILENT AUCTION: Carl Rines of St. Raphael's inspects 
one of the many dozen items offered in the silent auction 
at last Saturday's 'Green Valley Optimists' Dinner Party and 
Silent Auction at the Recreation Centre. The club's 
President, Linda Bouchard, was thrilled with the event's 
third installment and its biggest attendance to date, more 
than 100 people. MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO 

unless they are a family mem- ber. But now I do know one of 

them. On Friday evening I was 
talking to Claude and Denise 
Lambert of Green Valley and 
the subject of our Canadian 
soldiers came about. That's 
when they told me that t~eir 
son, Sebastien, ha been in 
Afghani tan since August of 
this year a a peacekeeper. He 
will be back home for 
Christmas but returns in 
January and he hopes to be 
back permanently in February. 

In July, Seba lien and his girl
friend, Alli on Morri , are to be 
married. His parent tell me 
that i(s worse than what he 
thought it would be, he has 
already received shrapnel from 
an explosion that happened a 
little too -c1ose to him. Our 
thoughts and prayers are with 
you Sebastien and to all our 
men and women who are serv
ing. May you all come home to 
your families in good health 
and as soon as possible. 

Brown House Circle 
Jim Spinney welcomed a 

roomful of members to this, his 
SEE GV ON PAGE B13 

Church bazaar 
Maxville Moo e Creek 

Uruted Church will hold its 
annual bazaar on Saturday, 
Nov. 18 in Maxville from 11 
a.m. to 2 p.m. 

A luncheon will be served 
from 11.30 a.m. All will be 
warmly welcomed at this 
event. 

Bridge results 
At the Saturday afternoon 

bridge party at the Manor, 
Russ Surtees and Ruth 
Woronka earned the top scores 
last week. 

Bird news 
Last week, I put up the bird 

feeders and am offering black 
sunflower seeds, niger seed 
and two different commercial 
fat mixture . The weather was 
mild but it did not take long for 
the birds to come. 

First, the blue jays were here 
and they emptied that feeder 
very quickly a they carried the 
seeds away for the hiding 
places that they eem to forget. 
There were a few gold finche , 
all now in their drab winter 
colours at the niger eed feed
er, a pair of downy woodpeck
ers and a single hairy one, lots 
of chickadees and at least two 
nuthatches. With all the rain, 
some are not coming now but 
the chickadees and nuthatches 
are still regular visitors. It will 
take colder weather, possibly, 
to have the mourning doves 
come in. 

I have received the report of 
ilie 2005-06. Project 
Feederwatch for this area and 
while the ten top birds on the 
list are no surpri e, perhaps 
you would like to check the list 
to determine if you are attract
ing all ten pecies. They are 
Chickadee, Mourning Dove, 
Dark-eyed Junco, Blue Jay, 
Downy Woodpecker, 
American Goldfinch, Northern 
Cardinal, White-breasted 
Nuthatch, House Finch and 
Tufted Titmouse. 
The Cardinal and the 

Titmouse are the two that you 
may not have, although the 
Cardinal is gradually increas
ing in .nwnQers around here, 

BREAKFAST with SANTA 
Sunday, Nov. 19 - 9am to 1:30pm 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
Adults $6 • Children under 12 $3 «~ -----==---Alexandria and District 

All proceeds to 
Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital Auxiliary Chamber of Commerce I P.O. Box 1058 

Chambre de Commerce Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1AO 

The Bishop Medical Clinic 
83 Bishop St. N. Alexandria 613525-2277 

Now has 
EXTENDED 

CON.SULTATION 
SERVICES 

and 
WALK-IN CLINIC 

FRIDAYS 
2pm to 7pm 

At this service 
no narcotic prescriptions, 

no children under 
18 years of age. 

service 

Sales and Serv1c 
Furnaces 
Waler Heaters 
Air onditioning 
Dependab~e Fuel Oil Delivery 
Service Plan 
Diesel / Gasoline 
~ lubricants 

MACEWEN 

Alexandria 
Maxville 
Cornwall 
Chesterville 

613 525.1685 
613 527 .2100 
613 933.2090 
613 448.2574 

.......... macewen.ca 
.,,, , ._ , ___ , __ , ____ ----- -- ____________ J 
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REMEMBRANCE DAY PRESENTATION: On Saturday evening, Nov. 11, the Lancaster Legion Branch 544 held its 
annual Remembrance, Honours and Awards Dinner. Among the 42 recipients of Years of Service award pins were: Back 
row: Donald Clark, 45 years; Lloyd Macdonald, 40_years; Paul Bissonette, 25 years; Duncan McDonald, 20 years and 
Arc_~ie McDonald, 30 years. I~ front is Doris Beard who received her 20-year pin. MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO 

Legion recognizes long-time members 
at Remembrance Day ceremony 

BY MARGARET CALDBICK 
Special to TI,e News 

Throughout Glengarry and across fhe 
country, Saturday, Nov. 11 marked a 
solemn day of remembrance for people 
gathering at war memorials at 11 a.m. to 
honour Canadian soldiers, sailors and air
men, past and present, living and dead. 

But the remembrance didn't stop right 
there. 

During the evening, Glengarrians also 
took time to celebrate the proud military 
traditions of the Canadian Armed Forces 
and the Royal Canadian Legion as 100 vet
erans, guests and family members gath
ered at the Lancaster Legion Branch 544 
b its annual Remembrance, Honours and 
/\wards Dinner. 

Dinner was served by Royal Canadian 
Air Cadets from Air Cadet Squadron 253, 
Lancaster, who along with Legion staff, 
politely and efficientfy met tl1e challenge 
of serving a full course meal to so many 
guests. 

Rt. Hon. Stephen Harper addressed to all 
Canadian Legion members in which the 
Prime Mini ter described Canada' 88th 
Remembrance Day as "a time to remember 
and pay tribute to the sacrifices that gener
ation after generation of men and women 
serving in the Canadian Armed Forces 
have made in defence of our freedoms." 

To laughter, Mr. Lauzon said that con
sidering the amount of lime he spends at 
the Lancaster Legion, perhap it's about 
time he becomes a full-time member. 

Before the presentation of service pins, 
Master of Ceremony Pierre Roy spoke pas
sionately about the commitment of the 
Canadian Armed Forces in Afghanistan. 
He conveyed well wishes to three of the 
Legion's members, Private Terry Cadieux, 
Private Dominique Lecompte and Master 
Corporal Patrick Power, who will be 
deployed to Afghanistan in February, 
'2007. 

Legion service. 
Veteran Ordinary Service pins included: 

45 years: Donald Clark; 40 years: Lloyd 
Macdonald; 30 years: Archie McDonald 
and Reginald Reus (absent); 25 years: Paul· 
Bissonnette, John Hunting, and Canul Cyr 
(ab ent); 20 years: Garnet MacDougall, 
Duncan McDonald, Doris Beard, and 
Roger Pilon (absent); 15 years: Norman 
Latour (absent); 10 years: John Walker; 
five years: Sarto Bernier, Arlene Burns, 
Terry Cadieux, Donald Callan, Reid 
MacDonald, Keith Jack, and Edwin 
Goring. 

Associate service pins, awarded to 
Legion member who are relatives or 
descendants of veterans included: 30 
year : William Cattanach, Roy Smith, 
Allan Taylor; 25 years: Arthur Crowe, 
Sterling White; five years: Carol Bernier, 
Marie P. Bernier, Fred Day, Kenneth 
Gerdis, Betty Gordon, James Gordon, 
James Gordon, Margaret Hargraves, 
Suzanne Hebert, Martin Larouche, 
Marlene (Lavallee, Jane Mills, Vivian 
Robin on,,Lionel Robinson, Gary Mayville, 

Christmas bazaar 
coming to church 
in Glen Robertson . 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

COLETTE SAUVE 
874-2076 
COCOSAUYE @SYM

~_,;a,J PATICO.U 

The Christmas bazaar and tea 
will be held on Saturday, Nov. 
25 at the church hall from 1-4 
p.m. 

Crafts, knitted items, bake 
sale, books and plants and a 
white elephant table will be on 
display. 

Personalized labels will also 
be available. 

Get your homemade and 
delicious doughnuts for 
Christmas which will be 
cooked in the kitchen and sold 
on ite. 

There will be three draws, 
one of $100 and two of $50. 
Tickets will be sold at $1 each 
or three for $2. 

Welcome to all!! 
You can sit down and enjoy a 

good cup of tea while socializ
ing with your neighbours. 

Euchre 
Winners of the Nov. 7 euchre 

were Beatrice Lalonde, Aime 
Theoret, Huguette Seguin, 
Lucie Massie and Aline 
Menard, who also inherited 
the doorprize. 

The 50/50 winners were Perle 
Poirier, Tonie Oetelaar, Claire 
Paquette, Leo Seguin and 
Annette Lyman. The next 
euchre and the last before the 
holidays will be on Nov. 21 at 
7:30 p.m. 

Closing supper and dance 
will be held on Dec. 4. If you 
are interested, please phone 
Lucie at 613-874-2057 or a club 
65 member. 

Entertainment will be pro
vided by Roger Hamelin and 
catered by the Bonnie Glen 
Pavilion. Bienvenue a tous!! 

Diners 

I 
At tl1e last diners, a tribute to 

the soldiers who contributed in 
assuring peace in the world 
was read by six people. 

A minute of silence was held 
for all those who died on duty 
and O Canada was sung. 50/50 
winners were: Leona Barclay, 

Don Hay, Mireille Dauphinais, 
Phyllis Terry, Sadie MacMillan 
and Eileen MacGillivray. 

Door prizes went to Clara 
Mcleod, Simone McGovern, 
Florence Montpetit, Phyll i 
Terry, Leona Barclay, Tina 
MacSweyn, Roger Garand, 
Peter MacSweyn and Jean 
Maclennan. 

Next diners will be on Dec. 14 
with roast turkey on the menu. 
There will be no bingo but 
there will be entertainment by 
SJ McLeod School. 

Please reserve by phoning 
613-525-4443. 

The VON is still accepting 
donations until Dec. 10 to help 
in purchasing the seniors' van. 
For donations over $5, a receipt 
will be issued. 

Condolences 
Mary Buckler, who lived in 

the Glen for a long time, died 
at the St. Lawrence Lodge in 
Brockville on Nov. 8 at the age 
of 87. 

The funeral was held at St. 
Andrew's United Church in 
Dalhousie Mills on Nov. 11 
with interment in the United 
Church cemetery. Sympathy to 
the family. 

Condolences to all the family 
of Rita Cameron (nee Carey) 
formerly of the Glen who died 
at the Community Nursing 
Home in Alexandria on Nov. 7 
at the age of 86. 

Ma s of Christian burial was 
held at· St. Alexander's in 
Lochiel on Nov. 10 with inter
ment in the parish cemetery. 

She was the sister of Jean 
Ann Larocque also formerly 
from the Glen. 

Sympathy to the family of 
Isabelle Quenneville who died. 
She wa the mother of Rene 
Quenneville. 

Open house 
An open house indoor side

walk sale invitation to come to 
T.R. Leger School of adult, 
alternative and continuing 
education Alexandria campus 
on Nov. 23 from 9 a.m. to 12 
noon at 46B St. Paul St. where 
program info, baked goods, 
refreshments, arts and crafts, 
sidewalk sa le items, etc will be 
on display. Have a super week. 
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Stormont • Dundas • South Glengarry 
Ontario Progressive Conservative Association 

L 010 Churchill Hall 
Cumberlanda t Seconds tree! West,C ornwall 

$35 per person 

michel menard, d. d. 
Denturist 

Serving you for 
over 27 years 

• Immediate appointments 
and dental repair 

• Complete partial and 
soft plates at 
"Smiling" prices 

• Dental plans accepted 

"WE ARE THE FACTORY'' 

Manufacturer 
· of Quality 

• Hot tub rentals · Spa and 
Pool chemicals 

and maintenance 
Acrylic Hot Tubs, .-----------, 

Spas, Gazebos, WE SERVICE ALL 
Saunas and MAKES MODELS 
Steam Baths and 

Financing available, OAC 
Weekdays 8 -6; Sat. 9 - 3 - Private appointments available 

805 Sydney, Cornwall (across from Farm Boy) 
6

'
3937-4795 · Toll Free 1-877-937-4795 

www.sunclass-spas.com • info"sunclass-spas.com 

Stands 
of all 
kinds 

~ I l ~ 
Home Studio 

Digital Recorders 
• Roland • Zoom. 

NEW 
GUITAR 

colours and 
styles -Newest in \ 

0 

!i~t~~~:!:. ' Legion President Bill Bresee barely had a 
.moment to sit down, busily co-ordinating 
the evening, presidin()' over the itinerary 
and eeing to the comfort of the attendees. 

Unlike other years, because of the many 
number of pins to be presented and the 
large audience, recipients remained in 
their places, rising to applause as young 
air cadets handed them their Legion Years 
of Service pins. Forty-two member 
received pins honouring 5 to 45 years of 

and Robert Roy. ,--------------------, 
Affiliate Voting pins were awarded to I I O u rs I DE G LE H GA R Ry 

• Yamaha • Korg • MXR • Zoom 

M.P. Guy Lauzon read a letter from The Wilfred Geneau and G. Rae McCallan. ..... ----------------~ 
Saxophones • Trumpets • Clarinets • Flutes 

Cornwall's No. 1 Music Store 

A visit with Barra's 'uncrowned' king 
The previous Highland Paths column 

found us on the Isle of Barra in Scotland' 
Outer Hebrides. There we met The 
Uncrowned King of Barra, as he was 
called, John MacPherson, otherwise 
known locally as The Coddie. (The men of 
the Highlands and [stands are often 
known by nicknames, a practice that sur
vives in Cape Breton and Glengarry). 

The Coddie loved to tell storie , and I 
noted as many as possible in the little note
book I carried with me. Some of them con
cerned the kipper of the large car ferry 
that sailed daily from the mainland. His 
name was Robertson, known to all the 
local people as "Squeaky Robertson" 
because of his high-pitched voice. One of 
the Coddie' s stories concerned the fre
quent visitor to the neighbouring island of 
South Uist who cabled the ho t of the local 
hotel for reservations. The mes age read "I 
will be arriving on the ferry on (date) with 
the help of God and Captain Robertson". 
W~en the captain next dropped into the 
hotel, the owner, · Finlay MacKenzie, 
showed the cable to him. When he read 
the reference to God and himself, Squeaky 
nodded his head. "Aye, right enough" he 
said, "two good men!" Another of the 
Coddie' s stories was about the English 
woman pas enger who was not enjoying 
the rough water and heavy rain that the 
ship was passing through. She vi ited the 
bridge. to speak to the captain about the 
weather. "Oh look, Captain Robertson" she 

Lancaster 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE B9 

Social notes 
WeU the Atom Bl boys had a great tour

nament la t weekend in St. Isidore, the 
first of the season. They made it to the 
finals but were defeated 2-1 after a good 
fight against Lietrim. Our boys are one 
heck of a funny group. Tyler Ward 
brought a radio and their dancing warm 
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the hall or from the doorway leading to 
the kitchen where they leaned against the 
doorframe arid only the tips of their noses 
showed. They are a very shy and mode t 
lot. 

Our friend Murdo MacNeil played the 
pipes. Then much to our surprise, the ma -

exclaimed, "the clouds are clearing. There's ter of ceremonies, Father Morrison, intro-
a patch of blue up there in the sky!" duced us (Gaelic first, then English) and 
Squeaky scrunched hi cap lower on his asked if we would care to render a 
head. "Yes, yes," he said, "but we're not - Canadian song or two. We stayed in our 
going there!" seats and started off with some Gaelic 

One of my letters home described a man mouth music which caused an uproar! The 
and his family we met on Barra. He was applause was deafening and rolled across 
known as "The Cruea!" MacNeil and I the hall for some minutes. SmaU children 
never did learn his real first name. His were held aloft to see tl1e Canadians who 
wife was a delightful lady who, the day we sang in Gaelic and we were forced into 
left the island, presented me with a pair of two encores and would be singing tl1ere 
kilt hose she had knitted for me as a for the entire evening if we hadn't run out 
farewell gift. Their on Murdo was an of material. 
excellent piper. One of my letters describes Father Morrison thanked us from the 
a ceilidh we attended on Barra while we stage and remarked that it was a shock 
were taying on the neighbouring island and a pleasant surprise. "We were expect-
of Eriskay. We were taken over by a local ing Cowboy Bill and his old geetar!". 
fi herman, Neil Campbell: The ceilidh broke up about 11:30 and the 

"So off to the ceilidh we went. A choir of hall was cleared for a dance. J almost got 
about a dozen schoolchildren from the vil- caught with a bottle of whisky by the 
lage of Eoligarry on Barra ang songs in priest but due to some fa t thinking by my 
Gaelk and EngUsh and returned several pals Murdo MacNeil and Angus 
times during the evening. There were MacPherson (Coddie's on) we avoided 
about one hundred people at the affair. being ejected from the party. 
There was a stage, but the only ones who The next day we returned to Eriskay on 
used it were the choir and the local semi- Neil Campbell's boat for more music and 
professionals. All the other · performers story-telling at Father Colin MacPherson's 
preferred singing from where they sat in home. 

ups demonstrated by Sam McDougall and 
Tristan, pumped up the group. The team 
got other heads popping out of dressing 
rooms down the hall when O Canada 
played from the C.D and all 13 tiny voices 
magnified together causing vibration 
throughout. Truly Canadian, the boys ang 
in both English and French. 

The Char Lan Rebels choir included 
Liam Gent, Oillan Labelle, Sebastian 
Mason, Aaron MacCulloch, Jake 
MacDougall, Jasper Leroux, Richard 
Poirier, Andrew MacDonell, Owen 

Hughes, and Thomas Small. 
They made coaches Brian Ward, Rob 

MacDougal and Sheldon McDougall 
proud. They know that missing in action, 
due to another tournamnet, Lindsay 
MacCulloch, was with them in spirit. My 
apologies to-tho e who had to listen to my 
"inexperienced" cheering. 

Happy Birthday Debbie Julien and 
Owen Hughes. Congratulations to the 
new council members. From the time I 
type this we have three hours to go until 
we hear the results! 

The Vankleek Hill Victorian Promenade takes place on 
Saturday, Nov. 18. 

Watch for residents strolling the streets in Victorian costumes. 
An art show and quilt displays will be showcased while stores 
and restaurants offer "Promenade Specials." 

A historical walking tour is scheduled at 1 :30 p.m. for the his
toric enthusiasts. 

For more information, ca;; 613-678-3800, 613-678-5402, or visit 
www.vankleekhill.ca 

MELOD~(' 
IMUSIC lENT~E 

Since 1963 

104 Pitt St. Promenade, Cornwall 
613 933-0205 

SAVE MONEY AND ENERGY 
by taking advantage of 3 hot deals from Ontario's Conservation Bureau. 

SAVE:$675.00 
when undertaking the following work: 
• installing an ECM equipped furnace 
• installing a new programmable thermostat 
• replacing an existing central air conditioner 

with an ENERGY STAR111 qualified system. 

Just contact a qualified participating contractor by visiting 
www.conservationbureau.on.ca or calling 1.866.859.9898. 

By participating in the Hot Savings Rebate Program, you are not only sa~ng yourself money, you are helping to 
develop a culture of conservation in Ontario. Program ends March 31 . 2007. 

Conservation 
Bureau 
rtw po'Nff al comerva11M,., 
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AULD kfINGr flYNE 
Union Bank of Canada. The 
Royal bought out the Union 
Bank early in the century. 

•Casey VanderBurg snapped 
up the bulk of production 
a wards at the Glengarry 
Holstein Club awards banquet 
Friday at the Maxville and 
District Sports Complex. The 
Apple Hill man even managed 
to pull the Oetelaar Memorial 
Trophy away from Ii.is father, 
Ted, who has held the award 
for seven con ecutive years. 
The trophy is for the highest 
herd average on official milk 
recording. 

Gleaned from tlie fyles of Tlie Glengarry Neu,s 

110 YEARS AGO and have been recommended. 
Friday, Nov. 6, 1896 80 YEARS AGO 

•Sub chief John Beckingham Friday, Nov. 5, 1926 
of the Montreal Fire Brigade, •The provincial election cam-
arrived in town on Monday paign will officially get under 
and already has begun the way here on Saturday with 
training of Alexandria's the calling of conventions by 
' 1olunteer Brigade. both parties for the nomination 
~ •George Walter McDougald of ca ndidates. The names of 
left town on Tuesday evening Mayor Laurin and David 
for Cornwall. After a few days Courville, Alexandria; Angus 
there the guest of his father, he McGillis, Williamstown, and 
will proceed to Rossland, B.C., D.J. Cuthbert of Lochiel, are 
where he has secured a lucra- prominently mentioned as 
tive position. possible Conservative candi-

95 YEARS AGO dates; while in the Liberal 
. Friday, Nov. 3, 1911 camp, the nomination seems to 
: •The Sayant mercantile be between J.A. Sangster, ex-
stablishment at Glen Norman, MLA, , Bain ville; D.K. 

bas been purchased by W. McLeod, Dunvegan, and Allan 
Morris who, upon taking pos- Campbell, Dal.keith. 
session, purposed conducting •On Tuesday of this week 
an up-to-date general store. the Varietie Shoppe conducted 

•The telephone is growing in by Miss Dorothea McMillan in 
popularity. Prior to November Mrs. Belcher's block, Main 
J, 93 telephones were attached Street, opened for business. 
to· the Maxville exchange 70 YEARS AGO 
alone, but on the above date a Friday, Nov. 6, 1936 
free exchange was established •Police claim to have solved 
between Maxville and an epidemic of minor robberies 
Avonmore with the result that in the district following the 
some ZOO ·subscribers can now finding of a cache of stolen 
enjoy a five-minute conversa- goods cleverly concealed 
tion free of charge at any time. behind a false wall of the pig 
This includes U1e subscribers pen at the Benoit home here. 
of St. Isidore, Dunvegan, Goods of every description to 
Athol, St. Elmo, Warina, the value of $1,000 were found. 
Dominionville, Apple Hill and •R. Rouleau, Alex and Arthur 
McDonald's Grove on the Lauzon and Arthur Laporte 
Maxville exchange. are hunting this week near 

90 YEARS AGO Madoc, while G.A. Bradley and 
Friday, Nov. 3, 1916 Armand Lacombe are in the 

• •The "News" has been offi. Petawawa area. From Maxville, 
Cially notified by the Chief B. Fairbairn, Bert Hurley and 
Press Censor, that the 154th Bennie Villeneuve are in the 
Battalion has arrived safe! y in Quebec deer grounds. 
England. •Mrs. Jackson has arrived 

•James Lamabe won the from Almonte to join Keith 
boys' championship in the Jackson, manager of Selrite 
annual sports of the Alexandria · stores. 
High School pupils held on the 60 YEARS AGO 
fairgrounds on Friday last. Friday, Nov. 8, 1946 
Ernest Sauve and Edward •Joseph Choquette, popular 
Huot tied for second place, hockey stick manufacturer 
while Grace Chisholm was first here and at Montreal, was 
in the girls' events; Lillian almost instanJI killed 
McPhee, second and Ann e 1 · hursday nlght 'o last week: 

~cPhee, Ui.ird. when his car struck a parked 
•News was received last truck near Montreal. Seriously 

week by Mrs. Archie Gray, injured are Edeas Choquette, 
Green Valley, that her son, and niece, Madeleine Filion, all 
Sapper Duncan Gray enlisted of Alexandda. The local plant 
in British Columbia early in is temporarily closed as a result 
!916 with the Canadian of the accident. 
ii'tgineers, and had been in · •The search for Alex 
France but two months when McDonald, ni.issing from his 
he paid the supreme sacrifice. home' here ince October 9, 
Yesterday's casualty list con- ended with the finding of his 
tained the following: body. 
Wounded, 144076 Corporal 50 YEARS AGO 
Malcolm McCrimmon, RRl, Thursday, Nov. 8, 1956 
Qunvegan. •Victor Lavigne, Dornie, suf -
:•Two sons of Glengarry, fered severe head injuries 
Baroid Falkner and Lieut. Alex Monday when he fell under 
N.!acBain, will leave Montreal the wheel of _a tractor. 
$.hortly for England where they •Maxville is to have a new 
Will be attached to the Flying industry. Sportscraft Trailers, 
Corps. Both young men were Inc., of Ohio will occupy the 
connected with the artillery Fergu on Thresher plant there. 

G.V. 
S9NTINUED meoo PAGE 811 
last meeting as president of the 
Brown House Circle. Ira Lunin 
received a special welcome 
after this devoted member tax
ied in from her new residence 
in Cornwall. A welcome back 
olc;_o to Betty McDonald after 

hospitalization. 
im paid tribute to valued 

member and musician Rene 
Roy who passed away Oct. 28. 
He will be sorely ni.issed by all 
because of his cheerful, talent
ed guitar playing which kept 
everyone on key and on track. 
Condolences going out to 
~armel and to all his family. 

Elections were also held and 
Peter Janssens will preside in 
the New Year, with Angus 
MacDonald as vice president, 
all the other positions were 
filled. 

Celeb_rating birthdays in 
November were, Betty 
Dreimanus, Angela O'Connor, 
Alex Smith, and Estelle 
Brazeau. Winning the 50/50 
draws were Simone Lefebvre, 
lra Lunin, Archie O'Connor, 
Maria Lovasi, Marcel Lauzon, 
and winning the bottle of wine 

was Gaye Spinney- a timely 
win to celebrate Jim's retire
ment. 

Everyone is looking forward 
to ilie Christmas party at the 
hall on Dec. 6 at 6 p.m. 
Entertainment will be by 
Marcel Boileau. New members 
are always welcome. 

The members would like to 
wish everyone a Merry 
Christmas and a peace-filled 
New Year. 

DOI 
The Daughters of Isabella 

will hold a tourtiere and bake 
sale on Dec. 2, in the Sacre 
-Coeur Hall from 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Everyone is welcome. 

Optimist news 
The Optimist Club would 

like to thank everyone who 
came out to their fondue sup
per and silent auction. I'm told 

• it was a great success. A special 
thank you to the merchants 
who furnished ilie articles for 
the silent auction, to the mem
bers who helped out in any 
way. 

They also invite everyone to 
come and see their display of 
lights- during ·the Festival of 
Lights that will be held in 
Alexandria in December. 

God bless and have a safe 
week. 

Treat yourself to an evening out - come 

PLAY BINGO 
at the Glengarry Sports Palace every Thursday night, 7 pm. 

Sponsored by the Lions Club and Club Optimiste 

•Ambrose and Bert Lalonde 
have taken over ilie wholesale 
tobacco business from their 
father and will operate as 
Lalonde Wholesale. 
•Paul Kolada has taken over 

the West End service station on 
Kenyon St. 

•Mrs. Linden Clark of 
Martintown leaves Sunday on 
a trip around the world as 
alternate to a world conference 
of Associate Country Women 
of the World at Ceylon. 

40YEARSAGO 
Thursday, Nov. 10, 1966 
•Florence Maville of North 

Lanca ter will reign as centen
nial queen of Lancaster 
Township. Her princesses are 
Judy MacDonald and Monique 
Viau. 
•Fred Gendron, 70 of 

Alexandria was injured 
Tue day when hurled from a 
skidding car at Lancaster. 

•Charlottenburgh' s centenni
al grants of some $17,000 will 
be made available to the proj
ects of a Nor'Westers' Museum 
and a new township public 
library, township council has 
decided. 

30YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Nov. 11, 197~ 

Available at: 

•A well known Avonmore 
area farmer, Howard 
MacMillan, 57, met death 
while operating a corn picker 
on his farm. 

•Approval from the Apostolic 
See in Rome has been given 
request from Bishop Eugene 
LaRocque that the name of 
Alexandria diocese be hyphen
ated and that Nativity Church 
in Cornwall be raised to ilie 
dignity of a cathedral. 
Henceforth, the diocese will be 
known as Alexandria
Cornwall. 

•The official opening of the 
Glengarry Sports Palace will be 
held on Saturday afternoon, 
November 13. 

20YEARS AGO 
Wednesday,Nov. 12,1986 
•Seven months after the fire 

gutted Real's Truck Stop in 
Bainsville, the Derome family 
officially opened the $2.3 mil
lion replacement. 

•Mayor J.P. Touchette cut ilie 
cake Thursday afternoon to 
officially mark the 100th birth
day of the Royal Bank in 
Alexandria. 

The Royal traces its history in 
the town to 1886 when a 
branch was opened by the 

l0YEARS AGO 
Wednesday,Nov. 13,1996 
•A new short haul freight rail 

line sporting a golden moo e 
on its engines kicked off serv
ice in Glengarry this month. 
Called Ontario L'Orignal 
Railway, the new courier or 
feeder line operates a 25-mile 
run from L'Orignal to 
Hawke bury and Glen 
Robertson. 

•The Gaels, Glengarry junior 
boys' volleyball team, swept 
the St. Joseph's Panthers in 
three straight games to claim 
the SD&G "AA" high school 
championship, ilie first such 
title in Glengarry' s history. 

•James Tang of Alexandria, 
and a GDHS student, has won 
econd prize at The Ottawa 

Citizen's chess tournament 
making him the second best 
secondary school chess player 
in Eastern Ontario and West 
Quebec. 

IMAGE FROM THE PAST: Isaac and Muriel Charbonneau, both of Maxville, recently cel
ebrated their 55th wedding anniversary by going on a cruise. Pictured above is the local 
couple on their wedding day. PHOTO COURTESY OF MURIEL CHARBONNEAU 

ELECTRONICS 
SALES and SERVICE 

4128 Hwy 34 • Green Valley 613-525-4007 • 1-877-611-8054 
Offer ends December 31st 2006. 'Available with new account and the purchase of a 3150 system (refurbished) on a min. 2-yr agreement with a min. monthly programming spend of $47 in En9 lish or $42 In 
French. Early termination fees apply. Net price based on suggested retail price of S149 less $100 credit to be applied on account after activation before taxes; allow 6 to 8 weeks. 'Covers the installation of 
both receivers; not avai lable everywhere. Details at bell.ca/installationincluded. GARFIELD: A TAIL OF TWO KITTIES C 2006 Twentieth Century Fox Film Corporation and Dune Entertainment LLC. The Break
up @ 2006 Universal Studios. All Rights Reserved. ExpressVu and Vul & Design are trade-marks of Bell ExpressVu, Limited Partnership. 
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Students learn about soldiers' sacrifices 
BY PETER KOVESSY 

News Staff 
Sharing the stage with a veteran at a 

ceremony on the eve of Remembrance 
Day gave several students an emotional 
insi9ht into what it means to fight for 
one s country. 

Denis Nacreto, a veteran of · the 
Second World War who currently lives 
in Green Valley, attended last Friday's 
ceremony at Iona Academy as an hon
oured guest and read the Navy Prayer 
and the veterans' poem, "Lest We 
Forget." 

However, for grade 7 student Brent 
· Small, the experience went beyond the 

words being read. · 
"It was such an honour to sit beside 

him as he spoke so passionately," said 
Brent, adding that during the singing of 
O'Canada, Mr. Nacreto's voice was 
"extraordinary'' powerful as he proudly 
sang the national anthem while salut
ing the flag. 

Brent read a scripture passage from 
the Bible in front of the school and was 
followed by his peer, grade 8 student 
Aiden McRae, who played a solo verse 
of "Amazing Grace" on the recorder. 

"My grandparents are veterans and I 
put rrtyself in their shoes and thought 
about what they went through," said 
Aiden following the ceremony. 

Grade 8 student Hannah Pearson also 
took time during the ceremony to imag
ine what it was like to experience the 
horrors of war. 

"1' m so thankful to be alive today to 
take part in the ceremony," she said. 

This message was reinforced by 
another special guest to the school, 
Master Cpl. Pat Power of Williamstown, 
a military policeman based in St. Jean, 
Quebec. 

.,. Master Cpl. Power, who has two 
daughters attending Iona, read the 
names of some of the Canadian casual
ties in Afghanistan, highlighting several 
fallen soldiers with whom he had 
trained. 

Another guest, Betsy Robinson, the 
poppy campaign chairperson and 
three-time past-president of the 
Lancaster Legion, laid a wreath during 
the ceremony while Mary-Lynne Sauve 
piped the guests and students - almost 

all wearing red - into the school's gym
nasium. 

The morning focused on the theme of 
peace from within, with principal 
Danny Conway encouraging students 
to ask themselves if they have peace in 
their own heart. 

Peace was also a theme of a ceremony 
earlier in the day at Terre des Jeunes in 
Alexandria, where students used their 
creative talents to mark the solemn 
occasion. 

Each grade level had used construc
tion paper to create a unique monu
ment to hang at the front of the gym. 

Students took turns mounting their 
tributes, which included crosses, 

Legion items 
flying off shelves 

BY PETER KovESSY 
News Staff 

1 :A run on Royal Canadian Legion merchandise, including 
"Support our Troops" clothing, ribbons and pins, has forced local 
Legion members to travel to Ottawa to restock. 

"With the 'wear red on Friday' campaigns, they've sold well," 
said Bill Bresee, president of the Legion branch 544 in Lancaster, 
adding that the most popular items are ribbon car magnets with 
a poppy in the middle. When stocks get low, he says the branch 
re-orders from Dominion Command in Kanata. 

- While it will ship to Lancaster, Mr. Bresee says he 'and other 
members have already made several trips to pick up their orders 
when they are in danger of running out. 

Even though the Lancaster Legion has only been selling mer
chandise for six months, Mr. Bresee says the items have caught 
on. 

"The community is really behind supporting our troops and 
they want to show it," he says. 

wreaths, potted poppies and a portrait 
of a veteran, on the wall as a pair of air 
cadets from the 379 Glengarry 
Mustangs stood guard. 

Later, kindergarten students read the 
poem "Joli Coquelicot" while grade 3 
students sang the song "Quand !es 
hommes vivront d'amour" while trans
lating the words into sign language. 

Closing the ceremony were Sonia 
Couture and Nadia Periard, who read 
original poems they wrote as entries 
into the Royal Canadian Legion's 
posters and poem contest. 

Afterwards, the solemn tone of the 
ceremony lingered with several stu
dents. 
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GT model shown 

MESSAGE OF THANKS: At left, 
grade 1 Terre des Jeunes students 
Alexander Este (left) and Tyler 
Seguin show off the cross con
structed by their class for last 
Frtday's Remembrance Day cere
mony. Above, Iona Academy stu
dents Shannon and Brody 
McDonald welcomed their grand
father and WWII veteran, Denis 
Nacreto, to their school last Friday 
for a Remembrance Day ceremony. 

PETER KOVESSY PHOTOS 

"Lots of people fighting for us lost 
their lives," said grade 1 student Jason 
Koch. This point was picked up by 
grade 5 student Emily MacMaster, who 
said her grandfather fought on behalf 
of his country, making Remembrance 
Day ceremonies personal for her and 
her family. 

Both students also mentioned the 
importance of remembering the many 
sacrifices made in times of war, some
thing summarized by student president 
Melodie Quesnel. 
"It is a day to show respect for those 

who fought for us. It is incredibly 
important to recognize that," Melodie 
said. 

REMEMBRANCE. DAY PRESENTATION: Master Bombardier Bounyarat Tanaphon 
Makthepharak, left, and Major Shane D. Valey, right, members of the canadian Armed 
Forces stand with Maxville-Public School Student Committee members Carlee MacCulloch 
and Elizabeth McCormick, both 13. Carlee and Elizabeth acted as Masters of Ceremony 
for the school's Remembrance Ceremony held on Friday, Nov. 10. MARGARITCALOBICKPHOTO 

Military members drop in 
for MPS Remembrance Day 

BY MARGARET CALDBJCK 
Special to The News 

For the student body of Maxville Public 
School, Remembrance Day and its significance 
came alive during the school's commemorative 
ceremony on Friday, Nov. 10. 

This year's theme for Veterans Week was 
Share the Story, inviting Canadians to share per
sonal stories of remembrance as a way to devel
op a deeper understanding of the sa.crifices and 
achievements of those who served or are serving 
in the Armed Forces . 

With this in mind, Maxville Public School 
teacher Erin Blair invited two members of the 
Canadian Armed Forces to come to Maxville and 
share their experiences. Major Shane D. Valey 
and Master Bombardier Bounyarat Tanaphon 
Makthepharak, or "Mak" as his friends and col
leagues - members of the 30th field Regiment -
know him, arrived from their base in Dow's 
Lake outside Ottawa to talk to the students. 

The two soldiers were clearly moved by what 
they witnessed. During the ceremony, students 
presented poems and songs they had prepared 

about war, peace, their grandparents' experi
ences and the horror of the battlefield. A video 
provided by Veterans' Affairs brought a hush to 
the room: to O Canada, the faces of the 42 
Canadian soldiers killed to date in Afghanistan, 
many of them very young men, unfolded. 

After students placed wreaths and white cross
es, the younger children returned to classes. The 
older grades remained to ask questions of the 
two veterans. Many of their questions centred of 
the experiences of Master Bombardier 
Makthepharak. Mak was deployed with NATO 
forces in Bosnia in 2003, in Kabul 2004-5, and 
then in Kandahar in 2006 were he was seriously 
injured by enemy rocket fire. 

Today Master Bombardier Mak is approaching 
full recovery from shrapnel wounds to his heart, 
lungs and chest. The 31-year-old described why 
he joined the Canadian Armed forces. As a boy 
in Laos, he. witnessed the efforts of uniformed 
peacekeepers. After his time in refugee camps, 
11-year-old Mak and his mother were accepted 
to Canada. In 1986, he fulfilled his dream and 
entered the armed forces as a career soldier. 

IT'S 2007. AND THE ROAD HAS NEVER LOOKED BETTER. 
Now is the time to get actively involved in a new Mazda. Visit your dealer today and 
experience the soul of a sports car in every vehicle we build. 

zoom-zoom 
Patrick Golding, the president of the Col. A.G.F. Macdonald 

Legiof.'\ branch 423 arrived at a similar conclusion after he found 
the Alexandria Legion was placing a new order almost every 
week. 

He estimates that the Alexandria branch has sold around 300 
pins and 100 shirts, as well as many bumper magnets and stick
ers. Recently, the North Glengarry township office started selling 
pins and went through 20 on the first day, Mr. Golding says. 

The all -new CX-7 crosses versatile 5-passenger 
design with sport performance in an extraordinary 
way. Complementing the cutting-edge exterior 
are a sport-bred chassis and a turbocharged 
engine that kicks out 244-horsepower. 
Nothing like it has ever crossed your path. 

STARTING FROM 
$33,995** MSRP 

PURCIIASE FINANCING FOR 36 MONTHS 
AVAILABLE ON ANY NEW 2007 CX-71 

2007 MAZDA CX-7 GS AWD 
LEASE FROM 

$399• - AT - 49~lse 
PER MONTH/ 48 MONTHS 

WITH $3,495 DOWN PAYMENT 

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT 

"It is very good for the branch and it shows a lot of support for 
our troops," he says, noting that the proceeds go towards sup
porting veterans and their families. 
. However, Mr. Golding cautions that some profit-seeking indi
viduals have been selling imitation items. The best way to ensure 
that the item is genuine, and that the proceeds go towards the 
good cause, is to look for the official Legion logo and poppy, he 
says. 
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39'ers 
The Alexandria 39' ers Club will hold its annual bazaar at the 

Alexandria United Church on Wednesday, Nov. 15 from 1-3 p.m. 
There will be a light lunch. 

Encore Education 
The Glengarry Encore Education Centre will hold its annual cel

ebration dinner on Saturday, Nov. 18 at the Alexandria Island 
Park. Cocktails start at 5 p.m. with dinner at-6 p.m. Tickets are lim
ited and cost $16. Contact Dot at 613-525-5592 or Bill at 613-525-
3715. 

Community Breakfast . 
The Knights of Columbus will hold their monthly breakfast on 

Sunday, Nov. 19 at St. Joseph's Hall on Oak Street in Lancaster 
from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 

Brunch 
The Dalkeith Recreation Association is holding a brunch on 

Sunday, Nov. 19 from 9:30 a.m. until 1 p.m. Tickets are $7 apiece 
for adults and $4 for kids between five and 12. 

2007 MAZDA3 SEDAN GX 
WITH AIR CONDITIONING AND POWER PACKAGE 

STARTING FROM $18,790 .. MSRP 

-WITH-3.9% 
PURCHASE FINANCING FOR 36 MONTHSt 

- OR -

PER MONTH/ '18 MONTHS 
WITH $2,995 DOWN PAYMENT 

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT 
LEASE PAYMENT INCLUDES FREIGHT AND P.D.E. 

2007 MAZDA3 SPORT GS 
WITH AIR CONDITIONING 

STARTING FROM $21,995·· MSRP 

- WITH · 3.9% 
PURCHASE FINANCING FOR 36 MONTHSt 

- OR -
LEASE FROM 

$239*-AT• 5.6l~SE 
PER MONTH/ .d8 MONTHS 

WITH $2,995 DOWN PAYMENT 
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT 

LEASE PAYMENT INCLUDES FREIGHT AND P.D.E. 

LEASE PAYMENT INCLUDES FREIGHT AND P.D.E. 

2007 MAZDA5 GS 
WITH AIR CONDITIONING 

STARTING FROM $21,095 .. MSRP 

- WITH · 3.9% 
PURCHASE FINANCING FOR 36 MONTHSt 

- OR -

PER MONTH/.48 MONTHS 
W ITH $2,895 DOWN PAYMENT 

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT 
LEASE PAYMENI' INCLUDES FREIGHT AND P.D.E. 

EXPERIENCE EMOTION IN MOTION AT YOUR LOCAL MAZDA DEALER. 
To locate a dealer near you, visit www.ma1da.ca or call 1·800·263·4680. . 

READY• JQ ROLL OUR PRE-DELIVERY COMMITMENT MEANS EVERY NEW MAZDA IS CHECKED OUT, GASSED UP AND FITTED WITH FLOOR MATS. • ASK ABOUT OUR OUTSTANDING COMPREHENSIVE AND POWERTRAIN WARRANTY COVERAGE. 

ASK ABOUT OUR LOYALTY OFFERS FOR EXISTING MAZDA CUSTOMERS. GRADUATES GET AN ADDITIONAL CASH AWARD Of UP TO $1,000 TOWARDS A PURCHASE OR LEASE. 
t 3.9% APR Pwchast Anaod•t 36 .... th Is ovailnlo •• oft now 2007 Maza CX-7, 2007 MatH3 OM 2007 MaidoS - Bawd on o 1tpr111ntoliv1 oweemenl llling on MIRP of Sll,991 for tf1o 2007 CX-7 GS with o financed amoool of Sl0,000, the <Oil of bonowi,g for a 36-month MA z DA 
term is Sl,838, llling on MIRP of $18,790 for the 2007 Mozda3 sedon with a financed arnounl of SI 5,000, the cost of borrowing for o 36-month lerm ii $919, 111lng an MIIP of $21,095 for tf1o 2007 MozdoS with o financed omounl of $20,000, theco,t of borrowing for o 36-month lerm is Sl,226. Down GRADUATE 
poymenl may he required. Sl,22S lrei9h1 and P.01 for all Mozdo3 models, Sl ,390 forall CX-7 and Mozdal modek, S6S PPIA, lic,nce, losuronct, 1m1 ond ather deolenlorges ore extro. ""ltorting Mm avollaMeon new 2007 CX·7 GS AWD (PXSJ87AAOO)/ Mat•3 GX f04XS17ADOO)/MarH3 p RO G RAM 
Sport GS (DlSDSIABOD)/M11daS GS (E61D17A8001 is S33,991/Sl8,790/S21,99S/$21,091. As shown, siortl111 prke for 2007 CH GT (PVTJ87AAOOVM01da3 GT 1D•TDS7AAOOI/Mazda3 Sport GT IDSTOl7AAOO)/Ma1daS GT 116TOS7MOO) is S31,191/S22,841/S23,39S/S22,891. Exdudes L!...!.!.:c.='-'-'-!.!..-
Sl,225 frelgh1 ord P.O.E lo, all Mazdo3 models, Sl,390 for oll CX-7 and Mazda\ models. 'Olfen ovaioblo on 10tail lease, of now 2007 CX-7 GS AWO, 2007 Mozdo3 GI, 2007 Mozdo3 lpor1 GI ond 2007 Mozdal GI. Toul leo,e obligation for tho 2007 Mardo CX·7 GS AWD flXIJl7AAOO) i, 522,647, induding down payment of 53,491. 
Toto! lease obllgolion for the 2007 Ma1Nl GX (04Xll7ADOO) is Sll,027, Including down payment al Sl,991. Toiol loose obllgolion for tho 2007 Ma14a3 Sport GS f0ll017AB00) is SH,467, 11<luding down payment ol Sl,995. Total lta,e obligotion lor the 2007 MoroloS GS (E61017ABOO) is Sl•,847, i1<luding down poymtnl ol 
52,891. Forothermodelssee yo..-deoltrfor details. Leoiepoyment lndude, freight ond P.O.t of S1,221 IOI on Mozda3 models, S1,390 for al CX-7 and MozdoS models. PPSA reghlrolioo fee of S4S.80 !0<0 •8-mooth lerm ex1ro. Doto'! •- tWtok .... , a st<ority rltpt,it. ll'd jnt - -• poplfWri for n. bd lrt.W.., we 
1kt y0t. 20,000 km pe, yoor mUeoge ollowonu op~l11; if meeded, additianol 12< per km ap~III. 25,000 km lt111e1 al,o avoilablt. lke1<1, iosuronce, 1ax11 and 01he< dooler chorge, extra, Oeolt, may sell/least Jo, 1111. Limited q,an1i~11 ovoloble. Oeole, a,d11 "trade may he ,eossory on ctr1111n vthides. Offers o,atloWe from 
Novombo, I, 2006 for a limited lime only. lffse and Anonco on 'Ill'"" uedff fa, qualified ruslomon only, Ste yoU< dtoler lor dotol,, • Aworded to the 2007 Ma,do CX-7 for hon! drim, Iron! po!lellll!f, side Iron! and r10r seal impod pratectioo by tho U.5. Governmenl Notional H91wwy Traffic and Safety Admini!tratiao (NmA). 
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